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't Last Congress Will See Im-portan- ce

of Mere Fortifica-
tions, ?.s Army and Navy

wyVAn Have Seen for. Years

'TERRITORY 1SKEY TO
COAST AMP BIG DITCH

National Defense League Sends
News Item About Hawaii to

' Every f.cwspcper on Mai-
nlandMore Batteries arJ
Submarines Needed ; Here

The Tfatfcnal Defense League, an or
Raii.iaticn with headquarters at the
iiational capital., has prepared and
tent to all of the newspapers fa the

. United States an article on the stra-
tegic Importance of Hawaii, and the
uigent need for more naval and land
defense on the Island of Oahu.

This news Item, which will give
Hawaii tremendous juiM.clty, and may
result In Increased appropriations for
defense, as well as an augmented sub-

marine flctir.3. la one of the direct re-

sults of the visit cf the congressional
party last May.

The article fcllowaln part:
WASHINGTON',

' I. O That the
United States should be more liberal
In its appropriations for defense ;ot
the Hawaiian Js'.mds is the opinion of
n majority of r.iembers of Consresa
who havi recently returned homa
from their fevtn weeks' trip to our

Icsscr...r.3 in t!.? f.
Tl.o fit::-- '' n vsl.i.h those who con-- -

trcl t!.e r.".' us rurse strings and
w ho F.re r --.fll'.e for provilins ad2-cuat- e

d;!:...e fcur ! in Hawaii was a

rcv:.itk:i to i" .t cf them. The fact
v. a : ; '
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1 experts have
3 conditions, tut

t tl.o present tlnie,
,te the ne-- C

r.se. It Is
? sum money has
:n.dcj in the

and in the
larl Harbor, but
ce cf the Islands as

in tl.Q event of war
amount Is a mere

.: cover, these defenses
cr.!y to the city of

ti e ens island Oahu.
city is to located that
nt opportunity for de-:.!:r- n

guns mounted on
1 f --.i various Ehore bat-:.;e- s

are net so eulp- -
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Vc'r,::!: Pasccs Over
Coy's .".!..':;.:n; Pc:ntu:iy

Cut Cct.Scricusly Hurt .

JcyriJcrs tD were "whocring it
" at a lively race in Kuknl street
r'.y this n;crr.:r ran down and pain-.'i- y

irjurcJ rn t ,;ht-year-c- ld Chinese
y" The fr.r.t wheel cf the machine

1 over the toy's abdomen. He
f ! r cerriinj to a physician.
II.? e" was n pood-size- d

: M.rrc.v. The "joyriders" were

3 I'.l j.r.

The :rls

Andertcn,

true

ccn-defense- s

';n

it

Li.:

.aiian girl about 15

:r hhy sister,
e in Kukui street, ac-

tion O'icer "Johnny'
this morning the older
e take her baby

ti.-te-r for a ride. They didn't nave
meet car f-- re handy bo. the big girl
fte-jre-d a wheel-barro- andr placing
the tmallcr girl in it, started wheeliag
it down'the street at breakneck speed.

There were no brakes on the wheel-
barrow, much Ices a horn, so when the
little Chinese boy got in the way of
the "vehicle" he was run over before
the wheelbarrow could be stopped.
The front wheel passed over his abdo-
men and. according to Anderson, he
w as rainfully hurt internally, but not
fcriously injured. He was taken to
Lis borne and a physician called.

Anderson Is 'searching the statute
books to find out to Just what extent
the older pirl may be dealt with by
the juvenile court

"There is a city ordinance regarding
fan and furious driving," he said this
mcrr.ir.g, "but I hardly think it covers
this rase."
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NEW BRITISH CABINET! o ' ' ooo . . oo o
Ass&'iated Press by FMeral VTiriim
LONtOM, Enr Ju"

Asquith fn tSc house today
to enter in:, a cUtutslon of t.ie threat-
ened titach In the British cabinet. v

Cu'est.cns w:re fui "to. him by tha
house members. relating t th contro-
versy over the furnishing of heavy

to the Bntish troop i a tie
field,-'c- vhkh point Loid ; Kitchcuer
has hten severely criticised ans Lord j

Haldane as well, since he was tecre- -

tary of state for war from 105 to
191. .The rumor that Lord Havana j

wcu'd fter.ler the cabinet wis foi--J

lowed fcy the rum jr that If he did so
Lloyd-George, new m'nisler of mun?
ticnt. would resign.. Ascu'.th today in;
response to the questions declared it
would, serve no good purpose to dis-- j

cuss the matter.

MAINLAND JAPANESE-MEET- i

(Special tr the Hawaii Shlnpo)
CAN FHANC1SCO, CaU July 12 ;

The Japanese Socitty o the Pacific
Coast will held an immense conrcrence j

here August to e?scss futc--a move i

ments by the organisation. i
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His Occupation, of Mexico City
Looked on as Helping to

Clear Situation :

Asoiated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 12--T-

Mexican situation is becoming more
satisfactory to Washington officials as
Gen. Carranza's men gain Important
victories.' ' ' - :

.

While despatches which started be-

fore Carranxa's occupation of Mexico
City last Saturday have. been received
here describing the food situation In
Mexico as almost Intolerable, officials
are cptimistie that the new , regime
will rapidly relieve the wants of the
people. ' '::

There are indications .that If Car-ran-za

betters his position by further
acquisition cf territory in the north,
and succeeds in reopening communica-
tion along the American border, his
chances for formal recognition by the
United States are greatly improved..

GALVESTON, Tex July 12. The
KUpatrick, McClellan and Cuford will
remain here Indefinitely with their of-

ficers abcard, as a result of the un-

settled Mexican situation. '

'E KB
nfvnmm w JT

ASSERTS AGENCY

AiMifwIatM Pros? Tv FlrAl WirMpl
CERLIN.t Germany. July 12.The

Wolff agency denies flatly the rumors
that the great Hamburg-America- n

steamship line has- - failed.

SON BORN tV FIFTH
SON OF THE KAISER

XERLIN, Germany, July. 12 A son
has been born to Prince Oscar, the
fifth son of the kaiser.

SUGAR

CA?4 FRANCISCO, Cal July 12.
i Surar: 95 degrees test, 4.845 cents,
i Previous quotation, 4.83 cents.

i TWO TONS OFMAGAZINES CITY'S GIFT
'o-feV'.c-

GElo

lHon61ulu Sends Shipment to the Princeton

letter to Samoa Teiis of Honolulu's' Generous Response

Command er Jcnn M. Power, tr
Commandant Naval Station,

Commanding Princeton, Tutuila,; Samoa.
Oceanic Steamship Cjompany's steamer Ventura today

Star-Bulleti- n sending consigned Princeton
sacks books, magazines ne.vspapers, given people'
nolulu response request indiractiy froxa.TutnUa,,..-.v'7;-"':,-j'.-

days Living 3tone arrived from Samoa
made public request from Princetcn reading matter. enclose

interview Livingstone published Star-Bulleti- n

July following xlay Star-Bulleti- n asked readers
office magazines other reading --matter forwarded

station:', .;:;.";
response request immediate results,:

literally enormous. week StarBuIletin received
amount estimated found necessary

close contributions days before' steamer sailed order
prepare consignment shipment response every part

Honolulu island Oahu, ranged amount from book
magazine forty large packages.

Thanks' facilitiei.of Messenger Service ietin,' deluge reading
Honolulu, which placed disposal Star-Bulleti- n,

thanks generous cooperation Oceanic Steamship Company
carrying shipment, forwarding been greatly facilitated. Ad-

miral "Moore's cooperation been extended. Accept con-
tribution- reading matter people Honolulu expression

cordial .good-wi- ll toward gunbeat Princeton residents
A.rrcrican Samoa. welcome opportunity greet fellow
Americans Pacific.

Yours respectfully,
HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI-

T70 SALUTES OF

THIRTEEPI GiS
KEXtSATURDAY

One When -- Admiral Moore's Horner Will Refer
Flag Comes Down, One When
That Successor Goes Up

Next Saturday morning salutes,
guns, fired

yard Honolulu,
which observance
lcwerin; crtheflag Rear-admir- al

Moore,
succeeded command na-

val: station Pearl Harbor Rear- -

j admiral Clifford Boush, When
miral Boush's hoisted another
salut transfer

completed.
Though ceremonials attending

transfer command
Xlace Harbor, salutes

fired navy yard Honolulu,
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CHARGE IS HADE

TAilftllES
Supervisor
Sipned Letter to Board; Says
:v Che-f- a Bankers immune

The of supervisors will .to-
morrow evening brought to
attention a from a

containing charges to
the the of Honolulu
are accepting a of to
four to run unmolested.

The contains the of the
men who run the the locations
of .the gambling, and the name
of a Chinese, it Is", alleged, is

as a between"! for the
and the r

. appeals to Chair-
man of the committee
of the of supervisors,

for the saluting guns for Harbor the evil be with
yet installed. , telephone The of. the, that

or. wireless will be so that then - .; ': ,:."'::
ralutes may just
time.-- .

Continued

his wife and daugh- - the Manoa 20. will visit
ter will Honolulu in in Decatur, .I1L, but expect
Siberia, Admiral Moore, goes on

retired list 29, plans
with Mrs.

July im.

THK

beard
have their

signed letter local
Chinese definite

effect that police
brfbe $150 allow

chefa
letter names

banks,
places,

who,
acting "go bank
owners police.

The letter writer
Horner police

beard asking
Pearl that che-f-a done away

are'not The writer letter Btates
used,

proper

banks

on page twe)

Admiral Poush, July They
reach Frid'y their heme

leave Moore,

t3 return to Honolulu before winter
and will reside here., for ; at" least a
part of each year.

( I In the lower photograph is shown
the hugs mass of

1

books and newspaper piled up
fn front of the Star-Bulleti- n office
Saturday morning. The mass
formed a wait 0 feet long, from
fve.to eight feet and three
feet deep. An Idea of Its ; size
can fre c : comparing it
with the men-an- boys fitting in
front. They are S. W. ftobley of
the V. M' C. A.- - and hfs- - helpers
who- - made; the shipment .ready,' j

ln,the top photogfaph-I- a truck
and a dray furhished ty. the Tery-- f

: .ntofirJ Meetenser E- -r v
, k'.zt.Lzif Pitir cn t,
r.' 3tJt.r-.Tr;r.e-1iaac,i-

jbl

j were ser.t to the oceanic wr.arf.
Kodagfaphrinti.?''.-?V'-

ports say that the vessels cf I!::1'extrem;a

"EVERYBODY HELPED" v;
AND THE RESULT.60ES V

ON THE VENTURA TODAY

Foity-seve-n sacks a weight esti-
mated by the expressman at more
than two tonsof readihg matter far
the -- gunboat Princetbtt and resldi. ..ts
of American Samoa were put cn board
the Oceanic liner Ventura for
ultimate delivery at' Tutuila "

That is the response of the people
"of Honolulu in one .to the re
quest from the commander and crew
of the princeton for old magazines and
newspapers. :

In this big" shipment today there
are net only ccuntlesa packages of old
magazines and newspapers bat many
becks of many kinds and' the latest
periodicals and leading papers of the
world. There is sufficient" of perma-
nent value tote a splendid acquis!-tic- n

to the already-establishe- d llbrar
at the U. S. naval station at Tutuila.

For one week. In response to. the
request voiced thrcngh the Star-Bui- -

delivery the Territorial j there a

the

:

Perl

the

Honclulu

high

week

matter at the Alakea 'street: office pf
this newspaper. Seldom if ever was
there such a remarkable response. . No
particular campaign -- of publicity was
waged.- -' ..'.':' :v '"::;

On July 1st the Star-Bulleti- n- pub-

lished an interview " with Arthur E.
Livingstone, lately arrived' from Sa-mc- a,

in which he said that' the final
request of the commander and crew
of the . Princeton to him was "this: .

"When ycu get to Honolulu, please
ask the people .there to be good
enough to send us old magazines and
newspapers each 'month when the Ven-
tura touches tbere south bound.. Tell
them we are starved for reading mat
ter." . V '::::- .- .;'' '

'; ;;:

Next day the Star;BuIletin editorial,
ly asked its readers to send in' maga-
zines and papers and once or twice
afterward referred to the request edi-
torially. At the same time daily ac-
knowledgments were, being made to
all these' contributors whose names
cculd be secured. .

. There was no need for a special pub-
licity; campaign. The Star-Bulletin- 's

thousands of. readers came forward
with a tremendcus response from the
very first day. Mrs. C. W. Parks, wife
cf the civil engineer at the naval sta-
tion, was first In wi& an arm-loa- d of
magazines. Then they poured from
all directions and in all amounts.

Manager Peter of, the Territorial
Messenger Service offered the. deliv-
ery facilities of his company to collect
the books in the residence districts
and bring them to the Star-Bulleti- n

office. It was a timely offer. The del- -

(Continued on page two)

GERMAN: OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS

The cablegram from offi-

cial German sources was received fate
Saturday: -

' "GERMAN HEADQUARTERS, July
10. French attacks at Launois and
Leincey were repulsed. The Germans
stormed, northwest of Beausejour, an

; v ..':
"

I!

)

J
TRAVELLERS ARRIVING AT MANILA SAY SLAV FC.C .3

ARE BEING SENT TO AID ALLIES IN TRYING TO CAPTL..2
CONSTANTINOPLE BATTLE-TID- E EBBS AND FLOWS l.i

EAST AND WEST WAR-ZON- E WITH SUCCESSES CLM::D
BY BOTH SIDES ASQUITH DECLINES TO DISCUC3
THREATENED BREACH IN THE NEW BRITISH CAD I. IT

. (Associated Press 8ervtce by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 12. 7ith full rcaliiaticn cf

the gravity of the crisis in Osrrnan.AEaerican rshtions, Prczi-den- t
Wilson and Secretary of State Lansing are cscrcirir-j-utmos-

t

care and delibsratioa in framing a reply. to ths-latc:-

German note. '
"..

It is believed that the president and his secretary cf stit:
will prepare separate memoranda on the; note t:fcrj
conferring together. In this way it is hoped to get as n::y
angles of view upon the situation as possible and as many sug-
gestions bearing upon the nei'i move.
: It is understood that the international situation i3 di:p!2y-in- g

itself ; so 'tense that thera. will be plenty cf d:!ih:rat::-- .
shown before the policy 13 definitely map:i cut zz
announced. Count Von Bernstcrff, the German am2:::.:r, ::
seeking information as to America's viewpoint and zz to tl.
drift which the rejoinder to Eerlin's ccmmunicaticn h HI::'.;
to take. He has asked Secretary Lansing if IJr. Lamirj d:-sire- d

to see him. . - ,

: '"
.

.
-- Ilr. Lansing is at work upon a draft of the reply tut 1::

gives no: inkling as to his 'own views. v

Russians' to Hu;!i: d : io C
ii IIAITILA;;l?iJuiv.'12.Trav:llcr3 arrivi

ke, withj Oriental tha
. t ' i ,

'

-

:

';,"

'

following

''

;

German

nation's

to : transport .. Ei2S3ian"- noldiers from VliCl;
dasellcj.

. :; . r:-;:u- -

Gereians and Allies Battle on
m

h:r: f.

v LOKDOIT, England, July 12. After a day cr t.vo cf com-

parative quiet, the Allies and the Gemam ztz crir. 1::!;: 1

in furious strife along a large part of the wcitcrn ....
; Heavy fighting is reported from Francs: TIid C :rr.:: : ",

it is admitted, have captured the long-contest- ed c:r::t:ry z

Souchez,; a point of some tactical benefit. fMany ch-rj:- 3 zz.
counter-charge- s have raged around this spot. :

,

A surprise has been occasioned at Altkirch, xvh:ro t!::
Germans had occupied 500 yarrb of trenches tut will;;!--; .

They say they retired voluntarily.
The French assert that the Germans have besn rcpul::

in a number of charges in the Woevre district.' .

Berlin admits that some trenches have been tcr::rwri!;- -

lost at Combres.

Teutonic-Russia- n Front in Dc-- l!- - :

LONDON, England, July, 12. The Teutonic-r.u::h- n t.
lock in Russian Poland still continues. South cf Lull:-- : 1 '.. .

forces are said to be at.a standstilL - i v
.

.

: From PetrooTad there come reports of continuous f. .

on the 30-mi-
le front eastward from Josef ow, with tha --

trians ?.s tho aggressors. ; ;
An unofficial Austrian explanation "of . the failure cf tl::

troops to advance north of the Krasnik is that the army v: :

halted here as the object of the campaign to capture Lcz:L.:
was accomplished. . v 1 v

Italians on Vay to Take Trieste
LONDON, England. July 12. News from Home today ii

that the Italians have won further successes on the read to
Trieste.-"'-'- . ";'--

:
: "..''"- - y!;. V:

Turhs Claim Bombardment a: Failuro ?

; LONDON. England July 12. The Turks claim that th:!r
losses in a British bombardment of the tip cf Galljpoli were
only one killed and two wounded, whereas their fire forced the
bombarding cruisers to withdraw. '

rAdditional Tcfearabh DesDatches on Paae 91
--

advanced French trench and Improved. Sondernach have all been repulsed. A
their positions in Priest forest In ch taken on July 13 by the Cer-ce-nt

engagements between' the Meuse mans northwest of Ceausejour was
and the Moselle the Germans took , lost and then-storme- d again by thj
1798 prisoners, three guns, 12 ma-- : Germans. Five French counter at:
chine guns,; 13 mine-thrower- s. 1 Near tacks were repulsed. A French

orr the east front a Russian vance force north of the road from
attack was repulsed. The southwest Souchez to Ablain encounters a Csr;
arena is unchanged." Jman attack. The engagement still c:n- -

The following message from official, tinues. During the last few daya
German sources was received Sunday: t French fire has killed ten and woun

HEADQUARTERS, July ed 40 civilian Inhabitants of Llevin.
11. The English attack on the canal The eastern war theater is uncharti.
northeast of Ypres and French attacks In the southeastern arena thsre ar;
at Frycourtr between Allly and Apre-- locar engagements south of Kra?-- -
mont, and in Priest forest, at . well as taw, all of which are turning cut f ;
gainst German positions southeast cfabfy for the Gerrrsru."
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C. G. BARTLETT

MADE 'GETAWAY'

IS THE BELIEF I

Authorities Fail to Catch Him;
Report Schuman Resigns as
President, Then Reconsiders

Charles G. artlett. former presi
dent of the IIoic!!u Brewing Malt- -

ine Com i any. now under six Indict
menta returned by the territorial grand
jury, has made hl "get-away- " so far
as the authorities can learn. Little
hope is expressed by the city and
coonty attorney's office that Bartlett

- will be caughL One of the officials
expresses toe opinion that he was
--tipped, off from Honolulu In time to
make good his escape from the clutch- -

. es of the law and tbt he will never
be brought back here to face the
charges of forgery and embezzlement

'in connection with his administration
, of brewery affairs.

A report a few days ago had it that
vHartlttt had actually passed through

Honolulu on a steamer bound for Aus
tralia and had kept carefully out ol
sight while, the steamer was in port.
This report does not meet, with much
credence from the territorial authori
ties. There seems to be a, belief that

; the erstwhile brewery manager has
gone to Mexico or else one of the
larger cities of the E?L What steps

X

at
x

n

K V
K

k,

are to I I

discovered. n Witt freight.. Yen- -
One of tmm JL ,
brewery that presi iatter Af ' al.at Part Uowever,

of company, Schuman. re
signed last week and
ered his resignation. At least such
is the story confirmed by one of the
brewery directors, .but Schuman de
nied today that had resigned, al-
though l'st week he was understood
to say unequivocally had quit.

director llJ- -

Etated that Schuman reconE .itur.ed his reslrnation. Five ftr I

ii.. nv vmt
the uVZ

think be interested.
never Mr. Schu- - thirteen 'che-fa- v

rwent "vumo,
tar-- ! Vp Snn

The report mdrning that
ciher brewery offclals . persuaded
C chunan not to.icEist his resig-
nation, Schunan did not enter the
company until after the minority stock-;t!icr- s'

suit had forced Birtlett

"Hawaii county is to have
internal fis-- ts on its board oi

Tvisors. such as has been
of," says coun-

ty attorney of Hilo, who arrived on
;.e Wilhelinina frcrn the coast Tues- -

"The the board in Hilo
are good men, but only points

one or two mat-
ters which Supervisor Cabrlnha ob- -

:ted These difficulties will
.'Juried. !tnd then will peace

ri!et.M
Beers will Terrain

lifter the first of the
water case is concluded here

::i local, There are sev- -

to Leer here and
tl.cn the caso will be resumed la Wai-::.c- a,

Ilawil. The attorney Is repre- -
r.tlr-s-. the-count- cf Hawaii in

fAi:.rl'LLETI CITI. icu
TOTHT KVS TCr?4T

end '

When there's

for Breakfaat

' Children take to the "toasty"
like cub bear does to

-- hency.-- .

' makers these
dainty food have way

toasting Into them all the

delicate, appetizing flavor

white Indian Corn,

Post Toasties are fresh-seate- d,

and crisp and tender-re- ady

to eat with cream, milk

or fruits. .
' J'

Grocers and. sell ,

Toictibs-

XSBSSgSSSSS8RJtS
X , : - ' )

A HONOLULU JAPANESE TO K
BE GAY FOR CORONATION

'.v-.--

Plans are now being made for
w a great Japanese clebration which n.
n Is to be held at the Japanese

consulate in this citv on
ber 10. The celebration Is to
commemorate the anniversary
the coronation of the emperor
and will be one of the Iareest and
grandest iu erer held
here.-'-- :'::

N'eeoro. secretary of the Ha
waiian Japanese Association, has x
the affair in charge, and is mak- - .

Ing arrangements now in regard
to the selection various

k mlttees..

CHARGE
-

IS IDE
.. '

THATPflLICEARE

IIi BRIBES

(Continued from page one)

upstairs

a

confess
Jo

anxious

a
fortune

the following are ?? T
the che-f-a himself seeing that

Aala street, al the matter reached, the Samoan statioa,
theater: Lilina Oceanic
the old stable; Duck Lee, t carry the shipment

Kalihl pumping station, and WUhe oceanic coaxnany aoeciai
Crawford. latter individual was thanka fcr . finding a
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Samoa,. Star-Bulleti- n called
Postmaster-- . Young and Postofflce In-
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in postage to send ship-
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Mrs. Ella Ayres, Mrs. L. E. Thayer,
Mrs. Dorre, the schooner Mary Tur
ner, by Captain S. Olson; Mrs. C. W.
Parks, Col. B. F. Cheatham, Dr. A.
Marques.

Many contributions reached the
Star-Bolletl- n with, the request that no
names be mentioned and In a few
cases there was .

apparently an error
in the names, so that the following
list of contributors may not be quite
complete, several of the tags on pack-
ages having come oft before the-- pack
ages reached the Star-Bullet- in office.
Contributors..

. Admiral Moore. Mrs. C. W. Parks,
Mrs. W W. Goodale. Francis J. Green,
Mrs. St C. Sayres, J. , J. Wllliamsr C.
F. Flnkbcner, Dr. W. T. Monsarrat
Moana Hotel, Royal Hawaiian Hotel,
R Davenport 1445 Fort street A. P.
Taylor, Prof. A. B. Ingalls, Field Com-
pany 13. Signal Corps, Robert S. Chase,
Troop E, Fourth Cavalry, Schoneld;
Mrs. James. Gibb of Honolulu Planta- -

ticn, Jamea Guild, G. W. R. King, E.
Heltmann, E. A. P. Newcomb, Mrs. G.
F. Humbert, Milton P. Morgan, & J.
Bcisse, fci, M. Ehrlorn. LeoEL Weaver,
Mrs.. Charles F. .Chlllingworth, ' Mrs.
Lvon. . J. .. T. Stacker. - Mrs. R. . A.
Woodford, M. .. F. Peter, Prof. M.
M..: Scott ; Mrs. II. M.",Whitney,
Mrs. George. P. Castle, George
Fuller PY. M. a A..: William Gitt O.
Fcden, Fred Harrison, Theodore Rich-te- r

of the Heme News Agency, Mrs.
Fuller. Mrs." A,.Falke, Mrs..C, L. Dick-erso- n;

Mrs. Bagwell, P.C Jones, Miss
M. . Damon, Mrs. , J. Mist G. Charlock,
W. HCharlock Fred .L. Waldron, Mr.
Parkinson, Royal Hawaiian Hotel,
john Tidwelt J- - C. Cook, Mrs. Bur-ban- k,

Arthur Chang, Chang Hon, John-
ny GOeas, Ah Soong; Mrs. Sanderson.
Mrs. Reld.' Capt Norris Stayton of
Fort De Russy, Henry DSullivan. Mrs.
McLain, St Andrews Priory. I. N.Bar-tholcme-

Hawaiian hotel, C. R. Hem-enwa- y,

M. D. Monsarrat and George
r. Wright Mrs. G. Eaton, W. U Eaton,
J. Bergstrom; F. Hons, M. D. Black,
Mr. Potter. Mrs. F. B. McStocker, Mrs.
Kennedy, Mr. Dor rie, R.-- B. Booth,
Miss Anna L. Heat Mrs. Lyman. H.
Bigelow, Mrs. Green. Mrs. J. L. Mc-

Lean. A. IL Smith. A. M. Nowell. F.'
Dalton, A. Gartenberg, R. E. Lambert
C. C. James, Capt W. G. Bennett CoL
Cheatham, Mrs. A. Beard, Silent Bar-
ber Sho"p, J. J. Lecker.. Templeton
Crocker, Mrs. C. S. Bromwell.. C. J.:
Falk, Mrs. Ella Ayres, Mrs. L. E. Thay-
er, Captain S.vOlson, Mrs. Dorre, Dr.
4. Marques, Mrs. T. F. Kennedy, Mrs.
W. H. Cameron, F. WTeedfc Mrs. Geo.
Rcdiek.- - - ';r: v'
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SHERIFF GETS IVO

hesSchIfa
"Rose Has Made a Mutt of This

Board," Says Larsen Hold
Up Appropriation

The board of supervisors, or at least
several members of it hs declared a
"boycott" on Sheriff Rose. Until the
police head enforces the ordinances
enacted by the board, to the full satis-
faction of the supervisors, and closes
the che-f-a games in the city, he will
get no extra appropriations or favors
from the. city , fathers,' if Supervisor
Larsen can prevent it -

. The. sttftrvisors followed the advice
of Larsen . thia motnmg st a special
saeeting when, it passed the semi-a- n

nual appropriation- - bill on unanimous
vote after deleting an appropriation
of 32d--a month. requested by Sheriff
Ros9 for salaries . of four additional
traffic offleersv- -. 'y-sy- rcn
" An ordinance granting the sheriffs
request already uas been passed . by
the board, but, at' tne request of cer-
tain members of the official body, who
said they had changed their attitude
on the matter, Mayer Lane is hold-
ing ni the bill without signature so
that it may reconsidered by. the
bord. - y- ' '.-- ' :':

. "Sheriff Rose has made a mutt ot
thisv. board," declared Sttpendsor Lar
sen. to; .ChalnaaBu Jlorner of ,.the . po-
licy committer r. daring the; meeting,
fand I doa't Intend to- - stand tor It any
longer. ;He"got along very nicely with
what het has under the Democratic
administration 1 ibut under our admin-
istration,! dw in And 'day out, be r
fusa and falls to enforce our ordi
nances ,.; '.::ry

"TaJte', 'for inltanci 'the che-f-a that
is running openly i.lm this town. He
is net doing anything to stop it But
Mrv Rose is not serving the people, he
is serving' his own dear self and he 1&- -

entirely; too '. slow a sheriff forhme.
You, Mr. Chairman, and Supervisor
Ahia, have signed every request Rose
has made-- of the bo3rd and as a mem-
ber of the police, committee I don't
jopose to. stand for It any longer."

,
-- Wb.it . caa yoa do?" asked .Chair-

man Horner, throwing his hands c. in
the.air as Uln despair. s- -i

tell you what we will do," re-pli-ed

, Larsen. "we'll eut these extra
appropriations until he. thinks it is
time,to- - enforce the Uw, and jwe will
start right new and save this, $320-- a
month." ; , i. -- r,

'.U'- - f ,4"j9 V S'.
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ped as to guarantee absolute security
against a strong naval force. ,

? When
the works at Pearl Harbor are finish-
ed, Including the Cbnstructioa of the
dry dock with which there has been a
great deal ot difficulty, a reasonably
safe harbor will be insured for the
operation ef .our naval vessels and for
the defense of the city. But even this
can only be accomplished by mounting
heavier guns of longer range. When
this is done, every other part ; of the
island upon which Honolulu Is located
and every other island of the group
will remain undefended. ,.. .

Members of Congress who have
made the investigation, of course, con
cede that it would . be Impossible as
well as Impracticable to mount siege
guns upon . every promontory in the
Hawaiian islands for the purpose of
keeping, off a. foreign foe. and m-- lieu
of ,that the opinion prevails among
them very strongly; that our naval de-
fense of the islands should be mate-
rially increased... Senator Smoot who
Is .one of those who made a careful
study of the subject upon the recent
congressional trip to Hawaii, is firmly
convinced that there should be added
to our naval defense of the islands a
arge fleet of submarines. " r y

At the present time there are only
three such boats in Hawaiian waters
They, are of the' so-call- Holland type,
the same as nearly , all of those In the
American and British navies, and are
of ipomparatively;. recent design,; but
the Utah senator feels, and his opin--

en is endorsed by many of the others
who are also Interested themselves in
the matter, that there should be a full
flctilla of these boats to guard our
midpacific territory. X -

In thi3 connection It is pointed out
that while Honolulu may finally be
well protected from the: sea as above
outlined, stiR Jt would be comparative- -

y. an easy thing, for a large force of
men to land upon another part of the
sland under the . pretecticn of, warr
ships and soon overcome the small
body cf troops which ; we are now
maintaining at the forts near the Ha
waiian capitaL . i... .

: . :Vv: ?
Incident to their - Hawaiian trip the

congressmen were taken to : Waialua
bay, which lies off the northwest part
of the island of Oahu about 10 miles
from SchcCeld Barracks and some .35
miles' from Honolulu. - There it was
seen that with comparative ease a
hostile force of men could be lan4ed
In large numbers from transports un-
der the guns of ' an enemy's battle-
ships. There is not a coast 'defense
gun within 3d miles of the place,, and
for this reason most cf the congress
men belif e that the only adequate
defense, unless there was to be main-
tained about Hawaii a fleet of battle
ships is a suitable flotilla of subma
rines. - : - a : '

BY AUTHORITY,

BILL NO. 113. ORDINANCE NO. .

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
; THE EXHIBITING OP MOVING
, PICTURES OF A BIBLICAL OR

EDUCATIONAL CHARACTER. IN
THE CITT AND COUNTY OF HO-
NOLULU ON SUNDAYS. PROVID-
ING RESTRICTIONS AND PENAL-
TIES. AND REPEALING ORDIN-
ANCE NO. SO. t

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY, OF
HONOLULU: . . "

SECTION l. Any person having
first paid the requisite license fee, as
provided under Section 2077 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915, as
amended by Act 223 of the Session
Laws of 1915, for conducting a Sunday
Moving Picture Show, and who shall
desire to exhibit to the public, in the
City and County of Honolulu, on Sun-
day, any moving picture film or films,
shall make application for a permit to
the Board of Supervisors- - of said City
and County of Honolulu as hereinafter
provided. , v - ;

.Said application shall be in writing,
shall set forth the name and address
of the applicant for the permit, the oc-

cupation cr business of the applicant
the. location and character of the
building; in which said film or films
are. to be shown, and the day or days
and hour proposed for their exhibition.
The said application. : shall be accom
panied by. an affidavit sworn to by
the applicant which affidavit shall
state the names and characters of the
pictures proposed to be exhibited, that
affiant has personally seen the said
proposed pictures that they are elth
er educational or bibUcat and are in
no sense vulgar, - indecent suggestive
or Improper .pictures to-- : be exhibited

On the-filin- g of said application and
affidavit as required ia. thia i Or J in
ancet It. shall be the duty of the City
and County Clerk to Issue a permit to
the applicant f for the exhibition o
said pictures after the hour of 6:30
it., m. for the Sunday or Sundays des
ignated .in, , said applicationPand the
nan?.es. cf the - pictures to be shown
shall, be set forth In said permit and
the day or day and the hour at which
ther are to be shown shall likewise
be set forth. -- r

'

.

SECTION. 2. Any applicant who
shall-- misrepresent in said application
or affidavit the character ei the pic
ture or pictures to be shown, or who
shall : exhibit the same- - at any time
other than; that specified in -- the per
mit, shall forfeit such permit and the
Board of Supervisors shall, upon the
first cf such offenses by 'such'appri
cant, refuse to the applicant the issu-
ance of 'any t further ' Sunday; permit
for-- a period cf three months; upon
the second offense, said Board shall
refuse such permit for a period of six
months: .and upon' a third offense no
further Sunday permit shall at any
time be issued to sach applicant --r. .

: SECTION 3. Ordinance Not 80 is
hereby repealed. - - '

v SECTION 4- - V This Ordinance shall
take effect from - and alter, the da.
of its approval. , v:- - ';;'.

Introduced by i

.'.- - BEN HOLLINGER.
"" Supervisor.

Date of introduction, July 7, 1915.

At a regular adjourned meeting of
the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, held Wednes-
day, -- July 9, 1915 the foregoing Bill
w as passed on Second . Reading - and
ordered to print on the following vote
of said board: - ;'''-- : -

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Hollinger, Lar-
sen, Logan, Shingle. Total 6.
'

, Noes: - None. -
;

' ,; ;'. r
Absent and not voting: Horner.

Total L i ': " - : - y

3 - E. BUFFANDEAU, ;
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6213-Jol- y 12, 13, 14.

RESOLUTION NO. 18a.

Be It resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,: that
the sum of Nineteen Hundred and
Fifty Dollars (930.00 be and the
same are herebyN appropriated out of
all moneys in the General Fund of the
Treasury for the following purposes,
to wit: ... j. ,;;;; ,i,;;,Wv

;. Pprchase, Ljwser Pump. . .. S 450.00
. Maintenance, Roads, . Hono- -

mlu .v. ..;,....; $1500100
Presented by . ; . .

. - ROBERT W. SHINGLE.
';- Supervisor.

Honolulu, July 9, 1915.

At a regular adjourned meeting of
the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, held Friday
July a, 1915, the foregoing Resolution
was passed on First Reading and or-
dered to print on the following vot9
of said board: - .' - :,

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold. Hollinger, Lar
sen, Logan, Shingle. Total 6.

Noes:. None.' ,.';.'
Absent and not voting; Horner. ; To--

tal 1. .: : .. .;

E. BUFFANDEAU,
. Deputy City and County Clerk. '

C213-Jul- y -- 12, 13. 14.

RESOLUTION NO. 131.

Be It resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of : the Oity and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Hundred Ninety-fiv- a

Dollars and Twenty-fiv- e Cents ($295.- -

25) be and the same is hereby aporc- -

priated out of all moneys in the Gen-
eral Fund of the Treasury for an ac
count known as Kaplolani Park, Ma.n
tenance and Upkeep.

Presented by ..vv-.-- .

. R. W. SHINGLE,
- Supervisor.

Honolulu, June 2D, 1915. - - '

Approved this 12th' day of July, A.
D. 1915.

,' -'--

'

:' JOHN C. LANE, .

Mayer, City and County .of Honolulu,
' T h.

. : .
e2lijuly 12, 13, 14. ;
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STUDY
your next shoe purchase
as ,you vould the play
of your favorite game.

I I n shoe buying or in sports,
' such a course will give you

better results. '

e. Mi r i -

For the man who decides upon the
best we suggest the

r-TETTLET- ON

When near by, drop in and let us show you the

S7--, $7.50, $8.00

Eleml Shc3 Sibrs-- .
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17 Is Yer C?2r:2

There's an old adage 7hich telb
us that opportunity knocks at the
door of every man at least once

You I.IERCHAUTS have it fairly
hammering at your doors EVERY v

Your opportunity calls to you to
"Get all of today's business thatV
available in your line." It'3 hero

it's in the town, every day ! ; Yhy
stand idly by and let some other
fellow get what you might a3 ;well
have for a mere deciding beckon?
'Just letTthe people know that

YO 0 have what THEY wantand
in return, out of appreciation for
your service in letting' them know;
abbut it, they'll come to YOUR store
and buy from YOU.

They can't help it, men ! Why,
ht man nature is with you and .

; that's yery valuable,' though mh- -:

terially invisible asset, which can-
not be bought nor successfully com-
bated BUT, it can, veiy easily be
exploited for YOUR benefit. '

The simple rule for getting the
maximum amount of business is to .

CONSISTENTLY n o t spasmodi-
cally- advertise for the flow' of
business is -- more regular and con-

sistent than spasmodic and periodi--

Therefore
Just keep everlastingly at it and

you'll get your just . lewafcl, Ilr.
Businessman, r-

-

Tlie "Ad Man.
-

'j '

:: ::
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m DAYS' GRACE

FOR PAVING FEES

Treasurer; Conkling Has Co-
llected More Than $40,000

for City Since July 1

More than $40,000 wai collected by
tbe dti treasurer office during the
10-day- s starting July 1 and ending
last Saturday at noon. On July 1
Treasurer D. U Conkling announced
tbat 10 days' grace would be allowed
business firms and others- - to renew
their 1)15-1- 6 licenses. The 10 days
are up,, but crowds continue to block
the doors of the treasurer's office.

"My staff has worked at a fast and
furious rate filling the city coffers
during the last 10 days," Conkling said
today, "and still the crowds keep
coming.. Because of our inability to
handle all the applicants who came to
pay during those 10 days, I have de-
cided to keep the office open for an-
other 10 days so that those who did
not get an opportunity of facing
License Clerk Rosa up to Saturday
will have an opportunity during the
next 10 - days ! After - July 22, how-ete- r,

I'm going to start prosecuting
the delinquents."

The treasurer confidently asserts
that he will collect another $40,000
before the next 10 days have passed.
Conkling voiced his disgust at the
"fool laws" which govern the time
and method of renewing county ' li-

censes. He said.
present county license laws

are sadly. In need of revision. Ac
cording to the statutes now in force.
those who are licensed cannot renew
their charters before July 1 and they
are to be prosecuted after that date
unless the fees are paid.
' "It would be a physical Impossible
t7 for any treasurer's office to make
out licenses, give receipts and take
cash ar.-resaL-

iag more than $100,000
In small amounts, and to handle the
crowd all In one day, July L So there
you are! A licensee cannot renew his
license before July 1. Many left for
the fair without paying for their new
licences and cannot be prosecuted un-
til they get back.
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T
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:" Associated Press '

; LONDON', rtcncVrire,.. .the inert
famous Britic'a ruins dating back to
the Dronze Ace, is to go under the
sucticner's hammer in September next.
The property to be .'sold includes
C.400 acres cf farm land, the estate of
the far-.Jl- y. The principal
cuiidirs.la Ar.esbt:ry; . Abbey, past
which flaws the River Avon. The
rroperty to be eold Is located la" a
corner cf Salisbury Plain, where Cana-
dian troops and many regiments of
Eritlsh Territorials are encamped,
and Includes portion
cf tbe ancient town of Amesbury.

Stcnebenge literally "hanfng
ttoncs" 13 the remains of a great pre-
historic structure. It cc-t'.- rts cii-l- y
c;f a circle cf vast itc-:- :, cc-r- lr half
cf them now prostrate &Terar"-- o
abcut fourteen feet la height, which
cri;-l-s.::- y e j; ported a sur.ter of hu3
horizontal stones. There 13 an inner
circle cf trailer stones, and within
thi3 circle icveral pairs cf huge stone
cclunn8 arranged elliptically. The
exact purpose which the great struc-
ture originally served has never been,
definitely established. - :

"
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VfLLETE & CRAY'S JOURWAL GIVES

LATE HEVS VGRLD SUGAR TRADE! HOL'BLIJLII BET

Willett & Gray's Sugar Trade Jour-na- l
for July 1 says :

Statistics by Special Cables. --Cuba,
the entire island: : i

Receipts, 22.000 tons, against 30,000
tons last week, 21,000 tons last year
and 22,000 tons In 1915.

Exports, 51.000 tons; Stock. 68LIHMI

tons, against last year 582,000 tons.
Centrals grinding. 20 against 23 last

week, 11 last year and 21 in 1913.'
Stocks in the United States Cu

ba together of 1,160,042 tons, against
1,194,589 tons last week and 94,02.
tons last yean an Increase of 206,022
tons front last year., v

Raws. 'i ne close last week
y was 4.89c per ib duty palJ, for

96 deg. test Centrifugals; paying Cu
ban. rate of duty, and 4.93c per lb. for
Porto Rico free duty. ' f , :

During the week, until Tuesday, Cu
bas remained at 4.89c, while the Porto
Ricos declined to 4.80c per lb." Of
course if Cubas were free of duty their
market value would be the same as
the Porto Ricos, but by reason of be
ing available for use in tbe produc-
tion cf refined for export, the Cubas
command tbe higher value, and the
full-dut- y sugars for the; same reason
are of higher market value than the
Cubas. , ;v.:"

The fact of there having been and
still continuing, and expected to be
continued, a good demand for refined
for exnort. . the tuzara which pay a
duty will continue to command a high
cr market quotation than free-dut- y

sugars which, can be used only for the
direct consumptive demand, which
Just at present Is over supplied by re
flners' surplus-productio-n. v

The business of the week was as
follows: On Monday a sale was re--f
ported as made on Friday of 15,000
bags Porto Ricos in port at 4.80c pee
U On, Monday 5000 bags Cubas in
port sold, at 2 7-- c. & L (4.89c), duty
paid. . . ; , ,-

-

Earljr on Tuesday
k
5700 bags Porto

Ricos in port sold at 4.80c per lb 101

lowed late in the day with a quite
large business which : absorbed s
good proportion of the Porto Ricos
at 4.80c that had been pressing
on the market for Borne time, say
about 85,v00 bags In all. v

Also on Tuesday Cubas sold at 4.83c
basis for July, and 4.92c basis for sec
end-hal- f July. - -

' ' -
The removal of Porto Ricos

and a new demand for refined for ex-

port, including sales of 55,000 Granu-
lated,, gave a strengthening tone and
tendency to the market .

:

The sales of refined Jtor export are
understood to be in part at 4.65c f. o.
b. net cash. In bond. . r

;
On Wednesday business' included

both"T'Jtur--s rt-!-d prompt t 4.95c, rats4
ing rrarket quotations to, 4.95c per lb.

Today Porto Ricos, In were of
fered. 'at. 4.S8c-'Y-- vY-rV'-- ""'.

Ve print herewith an order of the
Treasury Department to the customs
collectors to continue to collect du-

ties on sugar in full, without making
the 5 per cent discount allowance, and
to suspend liquidaton pending the de-

cision cf the United States supreme
court - ; .' '
' "As the suspension of liquidation, as
above, would cause Indefinite delay
and inconvenience to Importers and
refiners, especially in their export
drawback businessman effort Is being
made to have new orders Issued per
mltting liquidations as heretofore and
subject to on the decisi-
on, cf the supreme court, if necessary.
, The Cuba crcp making has: gone on:
durins the week, but receipts are be-
low last year (22,000 tons against 31.
CC0 tons).' " T''. ?

The visible crop is now 2,323,712
tons, - against 2,384,223 tons last year
to same date. ' : '

The week's exports to Europe (Mr.
Hlrceiy) were 9000 tons, bringing the
total to date to about 220,000 tons
from present Cuba crop, against en

H"ziLzzz zzz LIiliizT Their Hcne at the

San Francisco's newest hotel in the of the city's theater and
shopping district while vis-tin- g Panama-Facifl- c International Expo-
sition In San Francisco. , . .. . ;. ;. : , :.: , :v

Exposition, Location, .

Depots, : . , Cuisine, V UNEXCELLED
Docks. .

' ' Service, ' J ' ',' RATES REASONABLE :

JOHN O. EAHHEIlri:anasig
Paradise Tours Co., Hotel and Union streets, local representatives.

t
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Fort opp.

The

In Hawaii new
FONO INN CO.

and

these

port,

heart

IN KIMONO STYLES,
'PRICE 12.00 -

JAPANESE DAZMR;
Street Catholic Church

;; ' Choicest Collection of "

Oriental Art Wares and Antiques
on display

Above Pauahl Street

PHOIIS 22C5 nHdOHE3 , ..

HttciCiOO- - PgcIi Co., L-c-
2.-

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK "

' FIREWOOD AND COAL
S3 QUEEN STREET ' ' P. O. BOX 212

JULY 12. 1915.

tire total from the last crop of 304
565 tons.

Malls from Australia report further
unfavorable weather, leading to a re
duced crop estimate to 150,00 tons.
Australia expects a shortage In sup- -

F

ships set
plies of sugar about August, which Is howl when a local newspaper publlsh--
ex peeled to be made up from Java.

Press reports this morning state

small

that the British Scottish forth that the superintendent hid or
Monarch,: from New York June 16, dered two new launches while on the
with a cargo of about .7000 ton, re- - mainland recently. :

fined sugar for Manchester, England, A member of the harbor commission
was sunk on Tuesday, 29th ult, denied this today.
off the Irish coast by a sub-- "Why," he said in surprise, "the

plans have not been drawn yet,
At the close the market' la much less letting of the contract

and firm at full-u- p quotations, . with After the, specifications have been
tone and tendency towards further drawn the harbor will

with sales of several vertise for bids. It is not unlikely
positions of totaling 134,000 that the coast ship builders will get
bags, 5 15--1 6c c. & f. (4.95c); also tQe contract a they are In a position
14,000 bags Porto Ricos, July 20th to do the work at about one-thir-d

clearance, at 4.95c These sales leave Prtc which local contractors
the market without sellers below 4c can build .the boats for." .

c &. f. (5.02c) for Cubas. . "These boats will be about 35 feet
REFINED. For local distribution lonf M1 in-008- about 3000." Super-th- a

situation hu rmin nn.n intendent said. , "One of them
All refiners' list prices for fine gran
ulated are 6.10c, less 2 per cent but
the booking of orders at 6c, less 2 per
cent h&s continued practicable.

For foreign export business the in
quiries turned into actual orders, aa J
a large busine?a resulted to England, harbor, we will takingto extent of some 55,000 tons, under- - ... MrPB htrt Kt B.rt,T

4- -. -- a cr . i 1

bond, f. O. !,' '.-- -

Statisucs of Great BrlUln's sugar
position, on June 1st ga.ve indications
of .this, demand: and; a continuance of
it to a quite considerable extent for
supplies throughout July and August

This relief or contraction of kupplies
to our local trade consumption must
Ec!considered as Indicating firmness
and probably . some.. Improvement to
the present quotations. ,

Full stocks should be carried.
CUBA CROP. Special cables re

ceived by Us from Havana. Cuba, June
25 : "Weather favorable for growing
crops; .22 centrals grinding," against
19 last ill on1 91 tn 1014 ..V,

June- - "Weather favorable for ""6"' "ru "v
growing 20 centrals !u

tag. against 11 last year 1 I8fcJ";sf,10"

m

HONOLULU STAR-BCIXETI- H, MO.VDAY.
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Proprietor.

SIERRA HILLm
EE BELAYED

HIP
The Oceanic jt" is governed by

liner Sierra, which arrived at San
Francisco yesterday with 216 passen
gers from Honolulu aboard, limped In
to the Golden Gate two days overdue,
with her starboard engine idle because
of propeller trouble, ;V :

;

The Sierra will go Into dnylock at
Hunter's Point and It Is estimated.
that repairs can be within
three avs. '

In that event the Sierra will sail
again, for Honolulu on schedule, and
reach this city on Saturday, July 3L
for her run, allows an 11 --day lay-ove- r

In Sn Francisco.
rumor has it that if the

damage, to Sierra takes more than
four or five days to repair, the
Kansas City may be pressed into the
service for the run.

Dr; the ship's surgeon.
win not return to Honolulu In his of
ficial capacity. He wilt be on the So
noma on her next . trip,
and will enlist ?s surgeon with the
Australian forces. He expects to be

to the vicinity of the Dardanelles.
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build'a
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u iuu Liictu me casus u gor- -
I ernment be asked to annex island

tie complained the or Man
' needed and

government had intoea
One Man Power." The

he affirmed were ? worse governed
than

The island, owing to cutting off
of boarding house and business
by Is border of
starvation. 4 X' 'f

"The Isle of although 'part-- of
still maintains a cer- -

Steamship Company's J tain lndeplndcnee.

completed

McKechnie,

a legislature called
Tynwald,' consisting cf two houses,

Governor.; and .and
House' of Keys. Bills- - after having
passed must receive

assent v

Miyamoto, Japanese,
having corners

Intersection,
paid a of ?5 police court
urday. yyz

Yee Sing was fined $25 on
a charge naving lottery in

possession. was ar
rested part of 'the week
by detectives.

T. Harada, a Japanese chauffeur,
rUlfTFCC PUAriCrCim IC nas reporteat to me police wiai

l his car was damaeed bv
HELD PEf.DirJG IfJQUEST UoUe number 1065.: which ; he

says
Tom Wah ' a Chinese of road when attempting to turn

fear", is held at head- - i from into Plikot streets.
quarters-pending- - of
coroner's death a

a

driven John F.
who an from

struck Poon's on I Artillery,- - left standing
Nuuanu early yesterday. The I Friday foujld Saturday
child playing In the and I morning at .

Poon it ran. in. front of I
. dumping ground. Herbert

applitd brakes had., at - an. . hour, , reported
render struck, and. killed child. 1 less of

the was running across
street directly In path of

machine to call from
its mother.

JAPAfJESE AND
PRIEST GOING COAST

Special cableto Jiji)
JAPAN, July 12.
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BUSY TIME ON

Tomorrow .win- be- - a busy day In
the supremo couxLTwo cases are on
the calendar for argument one being
that of Eugene Murphy vs. H-- R. Hitch
cock et aL an appeil from, the district
magistrate Oi Molokal, the other
that of Mrs. Inoaole Ahulil vs. Yip
Lan, error to the district, magistrate
of Makawao. Four motions are sched-
uled to be presented In the latter
Motions will be heird in the cases ot
Manuel Rodrlgues Mendes vs.' Manuel
Joaquim de Cova, taxation of defend-
ant's bill of costs, and Thomas Hol- -

stein vs. Paul H. Benedict adr etc,
motion by defendant to require the at
torney for. plaintiff to pay costs.

Dr. who ha. been OF
among
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encourage amicable relations between I (Associated Press by Federal WirelessI

top
lus, According
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tnat
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The
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BERLIN, Germany, July 12 Von
Wendel of Piesdorf, president of the
Prussian rupper house, is dead. ;

Sore
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SUPREME COURT FACING

TUESDAY

Sidneys PRESIDENT PRUSSIAN

Eyes inflamed by ezvo-tu- re

to Saa, Cast and XL lai
cukkly relieved by Rata
Eye Csssiy. No Smarting,
fast, Ere Comfort. At

Your Druggist SOc per Bottle. Karise Eye
5nrtuiTubet2Sc.ForCSetsil2eCycrreeasi;
Druszkts ot Ksrtss Eva tsstj C.f CUcsa

A meeting of the board of supervis-
ors will be held next Wednesday al
12:15 o'clock. ;v : ...

Honolulu Lodge Na 409. F. and A.
iT, will hold a stated meeting tonight
at 7:30 o'clock.

Acting-Govern- or Thayer has reap-
pointed Simon K. Haaheo as second
district magistrate of Puna. Hawaii.

Harmony Lodge No. 3, and Excel-
sior Lodge No. 1, L O. O. F jointly
will install officers In Odd Fellows
hall at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday evening.

Installation of officers, followed by
a social evening, . was the order of
exercises at a meeting of Camoes Cir
cle No. 240, A. O. F on Thursday
evening. ,' v:-- .; ":

Under the direction of the superin
lendent of public works. Territorial
Treasurer McCarthy's offices in the
Capitol building are being renovated
and enlarged this week, Work start-
ed today. ..;:.:"'.;,

The petition of Clem K. Quinn for
appointment as administrator of the
estate of J. C. Quinn, late supervisor,
will be given a rehearing In Circuit
Judge Ashford's court August 18. .

The case of Lewers and Cooke
against A. H. Jones, Juliette M. Jones
and D. F. Truin, an action for fore
closure of mechanic's lien, has been
submitted to the supreme court on re-

served questions from the court of
the second judge, first circuit

The late Mrs. D. W. Corbett form
erly Miss May Waterhouse of Honolu
lu., has left her residence property In
Middletown. N. Y., and. $30,000 in cash
to the Middletown-Goshe-n Convales
cent Children's Home, according to
details of the will published in the
Times-Pres- s of Middletown, under date
of June 25. The bequest will not be
come effective until the demise of the
testator's widower

The supreme court on Thursday will
hear a petition for a writ of prohibi-
tion filed by 5L Oyama, against Circuit
Judge T. B: Stuart and M. Komeya,
et al, and Joseph ' u, Pratt receiver
of the Japanese Bank. Attorney J.
Lightfoot recently was set aside by
Judge Stuart as receiver for the bank.
and Mr. Pratt appointed In his place,
The writ prays that Judge Stuart be
prohibited from further proceeding in
the matter of the Japanese bank and
that he vacate all orders pertaining
to the case, especially that appointing
Mr. Pratt as receiver. ,

DAILY REMINDERS

Round th slaad'Aut'o,;11.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 214L Adt. ?

Ladies, see the new steamer hats at
Milton & Parsons', They're the latest
from the Coast Adv. - " "V c ?

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop- - In Honolulu: absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg. A dr. t

It takes some backbone some gen-
uine courage to save-b- ut the result
certainly Is worth the' struggle. Open
a savings account with Bishop & Com-
pany, and make deposits regularly.

? Donft forget to order your ticket for
that big dinner, .entertainment, dance
and general "high Jinks to be given
by the Ad Club at Heinle's Tavern
Friday evening, July 18." Phone J; D.
Levenson, 3625. or C D. Wright or W.
C. Hodges- ,- 225$, for reservations.
They're going fast; v f

;

: .. . . . , .. ;

Sugar Fast teaving Kauai. '
.

: A marked reduction. In the amount
of sugar awaiting shipment on the isl-

and of Kauai is noted in- - the list
brought to Honolulu by of fleers In the
Inter-Islan- d steamer Kraau. The foh
lowing sugar is reported: Hawaiian
Sugar Co.i 70T4; McBryde Sugar Co.,
39,i54; Koloa Plant. Co., 19v339; Uhue
Plant Co., 2400; Makee Sugar Co., 23,.
COO; Kilauea Plants 7500 sacks.

Don't forget to order your ticket for
that big dinner, entertainment dance
and general "high jinks" to be given
by the Ad Club, at Heiitfels Tavern
Friday evening, July id. Phone J. u.
Levenson, 3625, or,C. D. Wright or W.
C. Hodges, 2258, for reservations.
They're going fast, j :
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Saves one-ha- lf of your Ice IUI
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tested and prorea
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tact with the air.
Try one and satisfy yourself.
Tested and approved by the

Good Housekeeping Institute.

Price 15 cents

W. W. & Co Ltd.,
uonsewares 53-6- 5 Ci,

A of

We have just received the very newest in
handsome and attractive caps.

The most iopular and "nifty" styles; in the follow i:

Colors: - ;
; .;'

Always

Ice Md.
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New Assortment
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OKEEX,
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the pure Para rubber.
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KOSE,
GREY, .

UKAKGE,
BLACK

PAEKER RANCH BEEP, MUTTON AND LAT.H3,

PACIFIO COAST SALMON, HALIBUT, SIIELTJ,
; .; ; SHRIMPS,

,
; Best fish we have yet offered. ' ;

; NEV7 ZEALAND BUTTER : -
' (Ask for Maile Brand) . ,

PHONE 3115

"We attend to Checking and Ecalirj cf ,

BAGGAGE -
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenienco to passen

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving. ; : 1
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We. use white help entirely in keeping with the quality of our
products ! "The best to be had, at any price,"

Our bullc, at $1.50 . per gallon, and our bricks are
knovvn for qiiality. Deliveries every vyhere. Flicn 2 225
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13 GERMANY ENCOURAGED BY THE
BRYAN'S DELECTION?

It is not at all beyond probability that the
x cognation: of Secretary Bryan had the effect
( f stiffening German opposition to the firm de-

mands of America regarding submarine war-

fare. And if true it deepens the belief in the
: )rry service that the Nebraskan has been to
his country in. time of need.

Europe does not know Brj'an as America
";nows him. Inhis own country he is recog-

nized as a brilliant idealist, a critic, a pamph-

leteer, a propagandist; neither an executive nor
i statesman. Here we 'know; that he is ruled
by emotions, largely the result of self-hypnos-

is;

(hat he is impatient of opposition; unused to
the discipline of subordinating self. 7 We-kno-

that he was made a member of the cabinet
? ugcly, if not primarily, for political reasons.
His service to Woodrow Wilson at the Balti-nr- c

convention was tremendous. He made
hamp Clark an impossibility and that made

'.Til son a' possibility. Mr. Wilson, a minority
: evident, needed every possible assistance in
iting the Democratic forces in Congress; op-itio-n

there by the Bryanites would have
ra fatal. Regardless of the known ability of

;yan in many directions, it is impossible to
ape the belief that he was made secretary

. as a political move.

This, of course, is known to; leading German
tesmen and journalists, but not .to the peo- -

Bryan in their eyes occupies a position
ilar to that of von Jagow in Germany or

: Edward Grey in England; he is even more,
he stands next to America's' president his
o is akin to thatof the chancellor or the

:aicr. To Europe the secretary of state is
integral part of the administration; he is

;t of its soul; he thinks its thought and
its words. If the administration blunders,

fault is laid upon the secretary as a scape- -

It is not surprising if in Germany Bryan's
were considered sure indication of

o.'--t fcricr.s.Fplit in the .country at large
: tlie i acs ct forth in the American notes.
rr..!;::::itIon, it might appear, showed that

,'.rt American note went beyond the bounds
. a larg? part of the American people in-- J.

At the top, Washington, a line of
.vagc i.ppcared. And a country divided
i::-- t it.::lf is infinitely easier to handle than
aatrv united. , .

The report . that Germany's answer was
..'cued and sharpened' after Bryan's resig
ion may or may not be true. That the re-- :t

could arise at all shows how Bryan's act
t "have been regarded abroad. In America

is recognized as the act of a personality
ycd by boundless self-confiden-

ce and cher-,- 1

idcaliMnr, chastened by no habit of dis-lia- e.

In Europe it must at the least seem as
.'; us as the retirement of Count von Bercb-'- .

the minister, of foreign affairs who
li'jd the Serbian negotiations and prepared
iticised excuse for the war.
yan's retirement, however, has not
;ht a split in the country. . The president
t weakened; in fact, a reading of mainland
paper comment of all shades of political

; f would indicate that he is stronger,
acr or late, Europe will know this and know

.' : ;thoroughly. ; :

Another Lusitania incident would force a
cak in German-America- n relations.' Very

. ibly Germany may tacitly decline to ac-- :

ovrlcdge a grave mistake in her submarine
1 lev and yet for sufficient reasons order a

' ange to be made which will safeguard neu-:- al

passengers. In" fact, there are indications
l:ady that a change has been made. As
' )rn"in several cases. the German submarines

now ordering British vessels nr the war-..-?

to halt and giving time for the escape of
en ers. But when the vessels then attempt

; cape or to ram the submarine, it must be
Quitted - that Germany has some reason to

Vt the wisdom. - v , ; --

'

The Dutch order prohibiting newspapers

i mentioning Zeppelins seen over Dutch
-- itorv within 24 hours is evidently an in-ct;ti- on

of neutrality, something along the
4

oHhe order from Washington which pro-t-s

mentioning bel-Ve- nt

wireless messages from
ship movements on the Pacific, though

Ve is no ban on cablegrams. ; ' , ; -

California tea
education. This snouirt-

r-i- n-

r"atWricen out on the run!
- the
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OBJECT TO PROOF.

The American Economist thinks that Demo
cratic congressmen are getting peevish at the
plain signs of injury caused by their tariff
legislation. Referring to the visit of congress-
men to Hawaii, the Economist relates this
instance: .'

'

v-- ' ;Y-;;---- .'.:

Democrats who advocated the framing of the
Underwood-Simmo- ns law become restive and irrita-
ble when confronted with evidences of its failure.
Recently, Democratic members of the congressional
party returning from their tour of Hawaii were very
much disgruntled ever what they termed a "sugar
propaganda" with which they were confronted upon
their arrival In the islands. :

Representative- - Robert Y. Thomas of Kentucky,
one of the Democrats in the party, said he "had teen .

in Hawaii but a short time when it was apparent
that there was a sugar propaganda.

"It was made perfectly evident, said .Mr. Thomas,
' "that the rugar barons want more tariff and that

the Republican members want more campaign funds.
As far as I am concerned would never vote for a

., tariff on sugar unless it became Indispensable as
a revenue producer.!

.
-- .

The Economist also adds the following com

"It is a significant fact in - this connection
that Mr. Thomas , comes from Kentucky, and
not from the neighboring state of Louisiana,
where the effects of the reduction fin sugar
duties have left such a heavy imprint that the
industry in that state' is paralyzed. That Mr.
Thomas and other Free-Trade-rs in the con
gressional party visiting Hawaii should resent
the sugar planters of that territory presenting
them with facts and figures showing the ill
effects of free sugar, simply proves that the
supporters of the Underwood bill are becoming
very peevish over the vast amount of destruc-
tive criticism of their pet policy." "

Tales of serious unrest among the swarming
millions of India persist, in spite of the persist
ent denials of British officials that there is any
dissatisfaction in the great country." Stories
of revolt are branded as false. But it will be
remembered that the revolt at Singapore was
minimized by ..the Britishso successfully that
not until months afterward did the world learn
how serious- - the outbreak really was. It will
be strange indeed if Britain does not have
trouble in India if the European war continues
for another year.-- . --r" ' ' ' f-?.- r. 1 ''' ;': .''t'.

The demented activities of Muenter, alias
Holt, will probably inspire half-witte-d cranks
of all sorts to make anonymous threats of as-

sassination, arson and dynamiting. ' There are
enough anonymous letter-write- rs in ordinary
times and in times of public stress their num-
ber increases ten-fol- d; Honolulu is not free
from these pests. . ; --

: , "
. ;

The land campaigns are , deadlocked; the
German navys stanch determination not to
come out and fight has deadlocked the naval
situation; anpl in Washington the international
negotiations are frankly admitted to be dead
locked. i",; I:

The Canadian arid Australian troops are ac
quitting themselves gloriously at the .front.
Their's is a fatal courage, for the colonial regi
ments seem to be placed in particularly dan
gerous spots on the shell-swe- pt .trench-line- . :

Those who hanker after the sensation of be
ing under fire ought to travel with the Inter- -

Island captain who maintains that a shell from
one of the Diamond Head guns crossed close in
front of his bows. :

President Wilson' has been made an honorary
member, of the stone masons' union. The hod--

cerriers should take in Mr. Bryan.r Exchange.

Meanwhile the former brewery president
seems to have made good use of that comfort
able margain in. time to make a clean getaway.

Mr. Bryan is one editor; who knows . how to
make news as well as comment on it Colum-
bia State. rr.'.:.-:'':;JX-

That eminently, conservative war bulletin,
' ' The enemy were repulsed, " is now working
overtime. ' f "';'-

China is now in a position to appreciate the
high cost of peace at any price. --Boston Tran-
script vJ- - V'-!-- .':

The regular weekly shift of presidents oc
curred Saturday afternoon in Mexico City. .

Roriie is likely to have a brand-ne- w set of
ruins pretty soon. ' : v i K v

j :

Xo one belligerent has a corner on the tac
tics of "frightfulness.V vvc

STAB-BULLETI- N,

LETTERS :

, lTh Btar-Uullet- ln bmiW fre moo

rrank discussion In this column on all
tegitlxnatc subjects of current Interest
CommunicatioLs ara cansvantly re-
ceived o which no signature la at
tached. This paper will treat as con
fldentiat signature to letter If the
writer o desire, but caxnot (Itc
spae for anonymous eommasJca
tJona.) "

FROM LEAVENWORTH PENITEN- -

- r tiasy. :;r-i:-

Leavenworth. Kans '
. . June 27, 1313. .

Editor Star Bulletin. - ;v
Honolulu. H-wa-

; y, - X

As editor of the prison paper
Kew Era. and as a prisoner, I thank
yon for the favorable mention made
of our paper and myself, as editor, in
the Star-Bulleti- n of the 15th Inst,
handed me by Anderson G rase, a prhv
oner from Honolulu who is popular
and favorite of all prisoners here,
both, wihto and black.

Such notice as the Star-Bullet- in

gave us Is helpful in matin; life bear-
able In prison, where gray walls, bars
and discipline, have every tendency to
make one morose, bitter and sad. And
it prompts us to further deeds of op-

timism ?ad general cheer, which are,
above, all else, essential to prisoners,
and especially lifers and lons-termer- s.

in keeping them In a hopeful and nor-
mal state. ;. --c'

. '.v; j. -

Of the many' prison papers pubi
llsheil in 5.; the

"

entire world (the
great ''majority cf which are pub-
lished in ; prisons fa-- . th'e United
States) .1 have often np(ed; the lack
or coeer, numor nl nope--, sacn as-- i

have always endeavored to instill in
the New Era. , There is so much of
sadness and sorrow in life, both with
out as " well as within j prison walls,
that I believe there can never be too
much said' of 'things 'even though of
light weight and filmy texture to ap-
peal to the humor of the human rico
and produce a smile. I am a young
fellow, a printer by trade, and my time
cere is snort,.. J3ut when I leave this
prison I know there will always be
that satisfaction, enjoyed by myself
that I have at lerat tried to make the
prisoner's position and rights clear to
the thinking public, and with it all
tried to produce smiles on the visages
of those whom . I knew were heavy at
neart . ,

The Star-Bulleti- n will remain on our
mailing list Indefinitely. -

Respectfully jytflirs, '

, i a .i'.C, ,WILSON, ;
1 'Editor New-Era- .

Prisoner No. 8877. ; -- , ; ; :v

DELEGATES VILL

mm mm
Churches Will Be Represented

By Ministers and Laymen
at Big Convention

It was announced today that prep
arations are about complete ; for the
ninely-thlr- d annual convention of the
Hawaiian Evangelical Association,
which begins in Kaumakapilt church,
Kaliht, next Thursday : morning and
continues for eight days

Nearly 300 persons are expected to
attend the several sessions. These
will include delegates from each
church. in the association, .besides the
ministers of the churches. TheSun-
day School association will meet in
conjunction with the evangelical asso
ciation, and this meeting will he at
tended by, the superintendent of each
Sunday school and a delegate from
each institution. The president cf
each Christian Endeavor society will
attend, and also a "delegate" iroureach
organization. a.

Following is a list of the ministerial
delegates: '; . -- :.-- .; .:.

Oahu Dr. Doremus Scudder, Rev.
F. S. Scudder, Rev. O. H. Gulick. Rev.

P. Judd, Rev J. P. Erdman, Rev.
fl. H. Parker, Hev. Jv L. "Hopwood,
Rev. A. V. Soares, Rev.Akaiko Akana,
Rev. H.' K.,Poepoe, moderator; Rev.
W. K. Poal, Rev. T. Hori, Rev. T. Oka.
mura, Rev. Lo Tack Tong, Rev. Tse
Kef xuen, all from- - Honolulu; . Rev,
William Kamau, Rev. K. Maeda, A.
Ruffd, :Ewa ; Rev. S. W. Kekuewa, S.
Nagamcri, Rev. S. Igloria, Waialua;
Rev. John Nua, Hauula; Rev. J. Davis,
Waikane ; Re v. J. K. ; Paele, Kaneohe
and Rev. S. KotanC, Waianae.

Hawaii Dr. F. Cowan, U. Cho
Pung,-Rev- . G. LV-Kop- Rev. S. Ma--

miya, Kohala; Dr. George Laughton,
Rev. Stephen Desha, Rev. Thomas An
derson. Rev. Tsui Kim Weng, Rev. K.
Higuchi, Hilo; Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Ba
ker, Kona; Re.v. Z.- - Mahalula, Olaa;
Rev. J. Kama, Puna ; Rev. C M. Ka
makawiwoole, Kamakua; Rev. J. Up- -

church, Kona; Rev. J. Keala South
Kona; Rev. J. namciu. Kau.

Maul Rev. J. K. Kahoopil, Paia;
Rev. P. Inalna,. Kanae; Rev. J, M.

I

I

;

WOE. S

fTTT-TlNT-
T

L. P. WARNER: Prospect for
the tourist for the next few month
look very bright Several fine par
ties are coming soon to th Ulands.

--W. M. PATTEN: Judging ftom
the crd era for school books that have
gone in, the number of school children
this fall will be greater than ever be-

fore. V-:-

J. A. RATh: We are needing stl
more subscriptions fur the mair.er
camp at Waialua. Much of the money
already stbscribed has gone toward
the bnilding cf the camp. Without
more funds we shall have to closs
down long before the summer is over.

-- SUPERVISOR HORNER: I think
th Hawaiian band should be 1etai!ed
to play free of charge at tho Sunday
evening educational and blb'tcai mo
tion bicture and "silent drama . por--

formances. It wculd be a treat to
both young and old, and voters too.

MAYOR LANE: The proposition
to purchase the Bishop estate play-eronn- ds

for the city has been under
innMrst1rn fr?r several week. It
was referred to Supervisor Shingle's
committee and I hope he will report
on the matter soon. ,

HARRY MURRAY: Residents
of Kaimuki should welcome the news
of the "arrival yesterday of the new
water pump for the Kaimuki station.
The - new : pump came from Kohala,
Hawaii, and it will enable the city
to Increase Its Kaimuki supply by
3,000,000 gallons of artesian water a
day. . ;V: - vx

DR. CARL KELLER: There ap-

pears to be an "epidemic" of broken
arms and limbs In the city these days
and July threatens to make the re
ord. One little fellow in Kahuku
brclie his leg Friday and he rnaV
forced to have his leg in a plaster-of-Parl- s

set, strapped from the celling,
for several weeks. . . ;

B. WHITE; While Sheriff Rose
is on the lookout for autos and trucks
that do not bear numbers issued by
the-polic- e department, he might look
up some of the" autos that, have been
bought and paid for for more than six
months, and are still minus a number,
but aire carrying the "dealer's card"
as if belonging to one of thefr big
garages. "

. ; ; U l f
. r r .

'', j - .
:. : M v - .x

BUILDING INSPECTOR HENRY
FRE1TAS: ; All signs point to a re-

vival of ' building here in Honolulu.
For this time of year the applications
for building permits are many and are
eradnallr increasing In number. The
plans for the Schuman garage bulld
ine. which has been estimated to cost
about $60,000, have been filed and the
permit probably. will be granted today.

MRS: fl. M . FAUNTLEROY.' Wife
of Dr. Pauntleroy of the United SUtes
quarantine service, and m rant return-
ed from the coast in the steamer Ven
tura this morning. '

7

GOVERNOR PINKHAM will return
from a trip to the mainland in the
steamer Siberia Friday. While on the
Coast the governor visited the eiposi-tien- s

at San Francisco and San Diego.

- U E.
? WATERMAN, a prominent

pen manufacturer on the mainland,
and Mrs. Waterman were passengers
In the Oceanic liner Ventura today.
They will spend some weeks in tour--;

Ing the islands. ,.: v. ..'.;

LEONARD WITHINGTON, son of
Attorney D. Li. Withington of this city,
is now secretary of the bureau of pub-
licity ia . Portland, Maine. He has re-
cently written to'the local Promotion
Committee for literature on Hawaii. "

- MRS;iLILLIAN S. FISHER, a mem-
ber of the Polynesian society, and a
lecturer . of note, passed through the
city today, a passenger in the Ocean-
ic liner .Ventura, to Australia. Mrs.

Poepce, Makena; Rev. a and Mrs.
George Lake, Rev. and Mrs. A. C Bowi
dish, Rev." George Kauaulalena, Kaaa-lo- ;

Rer, Tee Kui, Wailuku; J. Fukuda,
Paia; T. Sato, Puunene; T. Sugimoto,
Wailuku, and Rev. R. B. Dodge.

Molckhl Isaac ETXaea, Pukoo; Rev.
David Kaal, Kalaupapa; Rev. J. Kaa-loua- hl.

Halawa. r1
Kauai Rev. 3. M. Lydgate, Rev. R.

Pnnfc! KeaHa: Rev- - S. K. KaulUL KO--
i'loa; Rev. J. A. Akina, Waimea; Rev.
D. P. Wahllila. Rev. Jose
Alba, Koloa; Rev. C. Hon Fo, Wai-

mea; Lo Yet Foo, Hanapepe; K. Oka-mot- o,

Uhue; Rev. T. Oho, Hanapepe;
Rev. KShlraishL W'aimea and T. Ku-bok- i,

Koloa. ..
'

Following
- .:..- ?

is the complete program
of the convention: - -

LAIMI ROAD 2 lots in Nuuanu Tract, area 10,000 sq.
ft, m cottage. $1100.' '

ROYAL GROVE, Waikiki One lot.
. KAPAHULU Lots 50x100, on easy terms. -

5 For further particulars and list of other property call on

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
; :

' Btangenwald Bldg., Merchant St

. -

New
r i , I -

Casiseroles
just

N

: AVhite-line- d casseroles of hcay brown
pottery, resting in nickel-plate- d holders
of pierced or strap design.

Invaluarjlo for cooking certain dishes
which should be served direct from the
oven. Appearance on the tabel is very

':':.v fine. h" :
,; j--

' '
:

The smaller ones are about of quart
capacity, while larger ones are double
this size. : 0:i;"'::-v;-- r-

-'

: ':f " ;

Wichmari & Go.,
.. Leading Jewelera ' ;

Fisher last visited the Hawaiian was a returning passenger on the Vcn- -
islands about 8 years ago. She will
remain here several weeks on the re
turn of the Ventura from Sydney,

MRS. FANNY KRAUSE, who has
been giving lectures on Hawaii
through the states of Illinois, Iowa
and Kansas for the past two years.

tura this morning.

' A. N.' JACOBSON of , Jacobson
Brothers will leave for the mainland
in the- - Wilhelmlna ' Wednesday on a
buying trip. He will be absent front
the territory about two months.

For Sale $2500;
:

t tProperty conjsts, ofra 2-st- ory

bungalow. Three; bedrooms, living room;

dining , room, , pantry-kitche- n, servants

quarters. :There is a fine lawn and mature
7 flowering - trees. - rodern improvements:

"gas, electric lights,' sewer connection, etc.

Ton
' r

can get big value for your money in
f ' J ':.'--- '

5 this property. :
vV - -

rm--( - '

OUR TABLE WARE PATTEHIIS ;

- v ; . Cannot be excelled. Our prices
r cannot be beaten. '

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hctcl Ct.

;;.::! Limited. ;'.':; "-

-:

K; - ?

:
:

:FTJR1TI SHED 5 --
:
;; :

;

r
: 1

2563 Rooke St, Punnui 4 bedrooms..... .173.00
Waiklki . . . . , ......... .... . .. . , 2
Kinau and Makikl Sts... ... . ... . . . . ......... 3
Bates Street .;...Y. ...... 2

uinruRrasHED

,- . . .

.

40.00..
.. ....... 50.00 ;.. J'oO.00-'- '

.".' - 4 - . . .
' .j " ;

1J23 Palolo; Valley Road.... ........ ...J.V. '2.bedrooms.v.... $20.00
1028 Pilkoi St.. ......... .. ....... .. . . " ...... 2.0.00

... 602 W yllle St........ ....... 4- - ....... 4.00
2205 McKInley St, Manoa 3 ...... 43.00
1704 King St .. ....... ...... 2 - .' a.... 30.00
1579 Pilkoi St .............. ...... 3 - , . . . . .p. 370 w

C6r. Kamehameha Ave. and Manoa..,'..'..... 2 40.00
Hackfeld & Prospect Sts... .;,.......:... 2v y "; ...... 27J0
1246 Kinau St.... - ...... 3.- - ' ..... 30.00
1004 W 5th Avev Kaimuki..:.....;....... 4 T ...... 15.00

r 1313 Makikl St-- ;
.-- .Vi i'. . V--i . A ,'. . .ii'-.-- i " ...... 30.00

;1205 Wilhelmina Rise, Kaimuki.. .r...i.'. 3 ' ; .' ...... 23.00
- 1323 Kinau St ........... . . . . .3 .'..-

- ,. . 33.00 .

7j0" Kinau St .. ......... 4 -
.. ; ...... 320

1339 Wilder Ave:; . . .. ....... .... ........ 4 . ..... 40.00
1877 Kalakaua Ave..... 3 " . 20.00

.1126 King St.......i..-.-i'."- i 5 V
. . 50.00

1 1317 Makikl St -- . ..;...V. ..;...;i..V..;.' 3 ...... 33.00
2144 Lanlhuli Drive, Manoa;...;.....,.... .2 " - 4 T0 J

1251 Lunalilo St .......... 3 " ...... 4o.00
- 2130 Kamehameha Ave.. Manoa. k . . . 3 . " 40 00

Lower Manoa Rd. and Hillside............... 2 ...... 37.50
1913 Young St 2 .......25.00
Kewalo St . .... ..... . . i ...... . ..... . 3 '. . 40.00
1314 Kamehameha IV Rd. ...... 5 v ; 40.00

'1058 14tb Ave Kaimuki.. .T. . . . ..... ... . . 2 , i ;:
3300

811 Lunalilo St. ...... ........ ............. 6 T v. .....i- - 60.00
.: Nuuanu Ave; i ........ 5 "

:
" 50.00

12th and Maunaloa Aves.. Kaimuki........... 2 . ...... 13.0O

i

-.7. Ki

J

i.
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Fresh Butter
Churned -- Daily

40c lb.
Konolcla DcIryrsenV

Association
Phone 1542

The Palace
of Sweets

Tha Honolulu - Iron Work
Company solicit correipondence
and will gladly furnish . ettl--;
mates . relative .to tha modern
equipment of Mills and Factor-le-a.

.

MILLINERY
. HONOLULU HAT. CO' z

Hotel SL, nrl Bethei St.

LAUNDRY
Uc::cdcr Boy --

.

Phono 3461

Silva's Toggery
Limited

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building. - Klnj Street

Federal Lean Office
Liberal Loans on Diamonds,
Jewelry and Other Valuables.

Klnj Street

HAWAjlAN ENAMCt5:U' SOUVENIrUJZWELRY
WATCHES CLEANED $1.25

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO,,
1133 Fort street, near Paoahl

"0x1:3 Dry Goods

. ..... ' 'I Vw ' j ' - '
Hctll Ct. near Cethel SL

Limited. s
; '

"NAMCO" CRACS packed In
Canltxry Cans, wood lined.
Kuuinu CL near Klnj SL .

Cc!!:;;::.n Clcllica
- Clli Cr.Iy i

The Clarion

S p r i d klers
LENVZH3 &. COOKE, LTD.

C C "J" I! 2
FOR FUr.r.'JTU.IE

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
c nr. vice. sve give it.

KEHCHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD.

1177 Alskea SL Phone 2434
Fi:' and Miller Tire.

t

lie-- " Si. Auto Stand
LATLi-- T CARS. PHONE 47C3
Gam rcMiilan, Sam Petera
Antone. Rodrijuea, Frank Caker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

4 Entra Large
uniuonien

CA1LEVS FURNITURE STORI
Alakea St-- near King

Cu;;txt!ona and designs for
RESETTING AND "REMODEL.

ING OLD JEWELRY

Cold and Platinum Settings

WALL C DOUGHERTY

Over 60
vcitg cf

I

GRADUATES OF

wamkv
JOLLY, MEETING

.... J f ; . t . j

The annual celebration of the Ka
mchameha Alutpnl Association held
for the first im fti several years tocV
place at the club house on Fort street
Saturday evening, when fully 200 of
the alumni and alumnae members en-
joyed a highly Interesting program;
and dance arranged ty the entertain- -
rrrnt committee consisting of Solomon '

Fukumura, George Baker and John
Nalwi. President Harcld Godfrey
velcctced the fncsts and members on
behalf of the association. 1

The alumnae did not turn out in
ruch large numbers as expected but
this was accounted for by the fact that
most of the members are away enjoy-
ing the vacation. William Ahia and
Edward Puni were the stars in the
card playing contest.

The vocal and instrumental selec-
tions by various members .of. the asso-
ciation were of a high class. George
Baker and Daniel Helenlhi rendered
vocal solos while V. Opunui displayed
his skill on various instruments. He
was continually, encored and respond
ed rrarinrrlr until n tr finallv pt- -

juausicu. j

j The recently formed instrumental
appearance

rendered two popular pieces, one be-
ing "The Kamehameha Waltz," com-
posed by Charles E. King. The last
number on the program was an excit-
ing pie.eating contest in which three
competitors were entered.' This event
produced . much .laughter, i Daniel
Halemanu excelled his opponents and
won first prize, receiving another
pie Tor breakfast ..

Dancing began at 9 o'clock and was
participated in by all. The ' music
for the occasion was furnished by the
newly organized club.

The new officers of the association
are responsible for, this celebration
and they will endeavor to provide

for the members at vari-
ous times during the year. The asso-
ciation is- - Just picking p life again
and new members are being added.
The instrumental club which is being
tormea is one of the attractions of
the association now. -- ..':;

It Is the intention of the association
during the coming year to associate
more freely with. the members of.Jhe
alumnae and fseVool ,bo that all' cday
work -- ..together flor "the "beile.fit otll.
The instrumental club:,4will meet for
Its second rehearsal tomorrow , even
ing at 8 o'clock. At this time Presi-
dent. Godfrey will call for. the selec
tion or ayaier,ffor tae,; organization.
At .present there 'aro 12 niembers'in
the club and at the second meeting
20 are expected. ,

ifiiii'
U'D GADACET AT

llEiil'STAVERI
There is co'ng to be a wonderfully

brilliant event this evening at Heinle's
I Tavern at Waikikl. V '

It will be "Newport Night" In onor
or the officers and cadets cf the New
York ; Nautical School Training Ship
Newport, and the officers of the army
and .navy and,thelr. ladies and guests.

" Manager. HeydenrelClr has determin-
ed to make this event a' crowning af-
fair, and the extraordinary special at-
traction will . be Miss Edith Mellor,
probably the most popular and talent-
ed cabaret singer of the Pacific coast

She has been brought' from San
Francisco to appear at the Tavern and
will be accompanied by Mr. W. It
Hughes.

The Hawaiian - Quintet Glee Club
also will be on hand for the 'dancing,
which will follow the dinner.. a

Besides being ."Newport Night"-th-is

evening will be "Cabaret -- Is'ight" at
the. Tavern, and there is going to be
the finest entertainment for the guests
that, Waikikl has ever seen.Adr.

THREE ARE GIVEN JOBS V
THAT CARRY NO WAGES,
. , . . . . ...

T.o supervise, in an advisory way,
the public works of the next two
years for-whl- df the 1915 legislature
made appropriations, agents of the de
partment of public works have been
appointed, to serve without salary, on
each or the islands, " v

The terms of the appointees will be
"during the life of the work contem J.plated The appointments were made
by Superintendent' Torbes. W. R,
Hobby of Hilcis the Hawaii agent
D. F. Balch of Wailuku is the Maul
agent and E. C. Merrill is the, repre-
sentative cf the department on Kauai.

1

to

Ci2 extreme weakness often re-td-ts

in unpairedhearing, weak-
ened eyesight, bronchitis and
cLcrtrczlle$, butif SCOTT'S
EMULSION is given promptly,
Us rich nourishment carries
strength to the organs and
creates better blood to build up
r r? the depleted forces.'

I Children trirnr nn and
by

SCOTTS D.IULSION
j 'JL It ii free frem Alcohol

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- MONDAY, JULY 12, 1015.

HONOLULU CHINESE
MOW DENTAL SURGEON

V

'I

DR. WAH LUM.

J)r. Wah Lam, dental surgeon and
19Z5 graduate cf the dental school oi
Nortj,western University at Evanston,

morning. ,.- - "?
' -- :'" ?

-- Dr; Wan Lamwill be better recog-
nized by his local friends as ."Wong.'
the young man who for several years

as eff ice clerk for Dr. C B. Cooper.
He graduated from the Punahou Pre-
paratory and- - took two years at the
Punahou - Academy to equip him for
his mainland studies; a' i;--.-

'

''Wong; has made a very fine rec
ord at the dental school, graduated
high in his class and returns to Hono-
lulu to start the practise of dentistry.

OF LOCAL JUDGE

With District Attorney Jeff McCarn
consulting perscnally , with the attorney-g-

enera); and with ''Soapbox" Bar-
ron, erstwhile candidate . for several
Real publk? tfices, coramunlcaUns
with that cffic'.al over the leng dis-

tance . telephone, - the ' department of
Justice i Washington, ! D. C bids fair
to receiye much expert advice regard-
ing the ippointnafnt cf a man to suc
ceed Judge William, L. Whitner on $he
local circuit bench; S. ? v;.'. ' t
- Tho Star-Bulleti- n Saturday received
a cablegram from Its Washington cor
lespenderit to the' effect that McCarn
was closeted with the attorney-gene- r

al in a discussion of. Judge Whitney's
successor. ' A later cablegram an
nounces :that . "Soapbox" Barron is ad
vising the , attorney-genera- l by long
distance-telephon- as to what should
be dcne.i It Is also, reported that. Bar.
rcn has telegraphed to 16 Democrtic
representatives and 11 Democratic sen
a tors, and that be has "put the mat
ter straight up to them.?. Barron has
informed the . attorney-genera- l - that
Judge Whitney should have been re
appointed, it. is reported.

DfABETES i vr

We announce this new FACT IN
PHYSICS Influence the renal tract
with an agent that opposes Renal and
Hepatic degeneration and ; urinalysis
will. In many cases, within twenty
days begin to show diminishing sugar
in Diabetes in people of 50 and over.

There baving been no agent on pre-
scription counters to reduce sugar in
Diabetes, (except opium which is not

specific see Van Noorden on Di
betes) the ; importance of an anti- -

glycosnric is immediately manifest
That sugar can be reduced and that

many of those succumbing to Diabetes
can, have lives prolonged to other ter
minations has been established by ur-
inalyses and confirmed by disappear- -

ing symptoms In many cases.
The presence or sugar being a

PHYSICAL FACT, and its disappear
ance a FACT IN PHYSICS there is no
uncertainty as to the results that have
been obtained. . - "'- -

The agent to reduce sugar (Fulton's
Diabetic Compound) can be had at
Honolulu Drug Co. Ask for namnhlet
Current bulletin of recoveries and ra
tionale mailed on application. John

Fulton Co San Francisco, CaL
adv.---- '

TUCKER WILL TAKE LOOK
AT KAUAI WATER CHANNEL

Later in the month Land Commls
sicner Jcshua Tucker will ': tour the
homestead tracts on Kauai and view
the route of the channel which. It Is
alleged, diverts government water in

a reservoir built and owned by a
Kauai plantation. The question ot
whether, or not the ' attorney-genera- l
shculd be asked for an opinion advis-
ing the land board how to collect from
the. plantation for. the captive water
came up at the last meeting of the
board in Honolulu.

Following Mr. Tucker's return from
Kauai, in August the land commission
will again meet in Honolulu and will
consider the Kauai water question
once again..

Don't forget to order your, ticket for
that big dinner, entertainment dance

general high jinks" to be given
the Ad Club at Heinle's. Tavern

Friday evening, July 16. Phone J. D.
Levenson, 3525, or C. D. Wright or W.

Hodges, 2256,; for reservations.
They're going fast, -

BLIND OLD WORK HO

cninL
Human Of (icer Oiscovers Bar--
barous Oeci in.Horolulu Sta--

ble; V. zl'YSr.xz Interfere
;

.. ;

f Crush ng the. skull of an old work
horse with a hammer to produce death
13 the inhuman method employed by
the proprietor .'of one of the local sta-
bles, according to Miss U Kv Ward,
humane officer, who arrived on the
scene 1 minutes after" the hammer
process was started, and just after the
suffering horse had .'been despatched

t by a pistol. v , :'.''-- ;'.. "'

"Orders to kill the horse: with the
i sledge were given tt one of the em-- ,

plcyes," said Miss Ward. "He pro--;
ceeded by placing an, old sack over

1 the animal's head, and then bc;nCn
j with the hammer. Three blows had
; been struck when neighbors intcrfer-- I

ed and telephoned for me. - '"

j f "In the meantime, however, a pistol
i vas secured by the ; owner of ; the
! hcrse. and by the. time' I had arrived
the poor creature had ibeen put out

1D
"San Francisco BornvChincse is Ad- -

iluan Chinen Mci is tfce First Maa'.of
His Race to Win .This .Distinction iu
the United States."- - '. .: .;:.

So reads a headline In a recent Tit-
ian of the San Francisco" Chronicle;
The accompanying storyt'is ander1 a
New York date line and is to the ef-

fect that the Chinese In question' was
admitted to practise Hw itt that city:

In saying thfr cninesd Ib1 "the rfirst
man of his race to win this distinc-
tion in the, United States, the writer
evidently made a bad gueBS. ' Records

tin the local supreme and federal court
Ehow that three Chinese and at least

FORESTERS PLANNING
BIG PARADE SATURDAY

Iu?u in 6f thej '

tion of Court Lunalilo, and a J

big turncut-f- e a f rf kiitT-
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The cwner seemed to ;eel tfy'se

of ahacre at the cruel trea torn t o the
horse, according to Miss Ward, but
informed her that this method was
employed at air of the slaughter hous-
es of the city to kill animals. "I in
veetigated that statement at cnce,
said Miss Ward, "and found it to be
decidedly untrue." : 1 "';;'-- .

One other case was found in th
cennty recently where orders haJ

. . .1 I fvi A Vtltuccfl fcl til iu i w viuuauiru iu tin a j

horse in a similar manner, but were
not carried out by the kinder hearted
Chinese employes, much" to the anger
of the. who owned the horjte.
This horse had a broken leg, and wh.ea
Miss Ward arrived with the. plstoL-the-;
worried Chinese showed joy at the !

thought that a decent way was open:
for despatching the animaL ' ; - I

Last week fcur crippled horses and
several ether animals have been found
and put out of their misery by off'.- -

cers of the Humane Society
i : '

t

IGCOAiPSPAPEil MAKES

GUESS;

two part-Chines- e have been admitted
to practise law both in , district
and United States courts. '

On - April 21. 1904, A. Lv ' Ahlow.
whose nationality is down in black
and white as being Chinese, was ad-
mitted to practise in the local federal
court. He left the territory in 1904,
according to federal court officials. '

Hong Yen Chang, a Chinese, was
admitted to practise in the local cir-

cuit court August a, 1889, on: a certi-
ficate from New York state.

William H. Heen, deputy county at-

torney at Hilo, and William' C, Achi
are part-Chine- se and are licensed to
practise both in the circuit and terri-
torial courts. : - - : ? -

Officers of Court Camoes No. 8110
will be Installed next Tuesday even-
ing in the K of P. hall. " This court
will also in the parade next Sat- -

mah.i "Maybe ", it might bo ,a good
'Idea,ti replied Mr,: Dustln Stax. 'I

have a few things I would lCieto eU

f -

; Extensive plans are ccwibeing made i urday. j r
by" the officers of Cour'i'UnaUlQ NoJ t
6600,. Ancient Order --cd'lFcreBtesi foT fThe roads committee of the board
a big parade by( $he trfeiibers inq vis--j or, supervisors inspected the Wahia-itin- g

brothers oii Satiiroar afternoon. wa read Sunday morning. ; i
- .following the parade will be held a , "J want to see government own

Inau ot rare exccllccniyjade'cnd eVcrjtJjiK.,r:' said tho disccntented
are- -- frciampcaticnr

thirty-sixt- h a5nivjrar-i6fitftG.Ince-

the ef
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A good place to stop on your
way to or from the market or
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selling

Other Electric

.M. OHrr
For a! I wlio demnnd an amir-Valu- e

Quality Variety

'It some backbone, some genuine courage,

to withstand the temptation to spentl more

money than you can afTord but you '11 feel bettor

for the decision, and you!U be working today for

tomorrow's satisfaction, and not to good on-ccc- ount

of yestenlay s extravagance. " ; SAVK !
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Us. Service Is Right And Our Prices Arc Lower.
Trial Will You. Just Phone 1486

steamers.
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make

Westinghouse Electric Toaster-stov- e

to cost you $6.00 and it's worth it!

Summer
Cooking

JSvh'
the

T0U can Toast, Broil, Boil or Fry food
table. Wonderful

Cooking

Savings

value at the reduced
Utensils also reduced

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
Phone 34.U
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& GO
cp ep

YOU

F.launakea Sts.

right
price
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From Oiir One
Convince

for $5.00 now.
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Your Selection 1

should not be governed by the size of ths Com-- :

pany, tbe amonnt of business tranactednor !

the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital tW
meht of , ; J

Insurance that Satisfies
A L(o Insurance Policy is a CONTBACT

between You and the Company;

Get the Best Contract
Bend name, age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the -

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Gastle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents; ;

The ones who
, - don't worry much

about Lard times
are tbe ones who
started saving mon-
ey months and
years ago.

Harder times may
come:- - prepare for
them by saving a
little or a lot of
your present earn-tag-s.

BANK OF HAWAII

LTD.

z--
m

U.7.ITCD

H. i:. & n. Letters cf
f : TrtTclcn Ctects

;L!3 tlrcu-lc- ut tit trcrii

1 r--
C

r r.Pr.S m . . W Wwe

c w w. 1 r nw I witcc' :::::cn f . ir. chants,
... w AC.iiTv. ;

iz:,: cr, ecnolclu. t. e.

L!:t ci Crrlwrs and Directors.
r, T. EICIICP ...President
c. i. nc.riTC0rf ......

..VI:-rrci.Iic- aid Uzzzz-- t
'

H. IVE?.3. . .. ..... .Eccretiry
r. A. R. r.CC3.......Trexsurer
a R. CARTER.. .....Director
C. XL COCIIi:........ .Director
J. R. JALT. ......... .Director

C A. COOKE......... Director
A. GARTLET. Director
a a. iiAY........ ;'.... Auditor

" ' THE f; v'.,'-

B. F. DiIIh-I:- i- Co.
Li MIT .

General Agents fot.Hxwin: .

Atlas' Atturanct A Company ef
Londcn, New York. Underwrit-
ers' Asency; Providence Waah-ln;t- o

Insurance Co. ;
4th fleor Stasenwald CuttdlrA

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LlkMTEO.

.
" ' t , . ' Ten.

Capital fuoscrlbed....48,CC3,00(i

crit r&i'1 ttj.......o,ooo,ooo
Eestrve fund ...... ..15,600,000

C AVOKI. Loo"! Martsoer

n 'LQilifi
i--- nwiIa ttiSi "'chant St

ctock and enna brokers
Ct:ck anf Bond

Ctir.ta--KcWw-
!J

A f

Limited.
.
; - .

... Sl':it Fester
CcmmissiOn Merchant

; tni hcrencs Ac:nt

Ae;nta for
'

',

Hawaiian
' Commercial ft Saga

Co. , .;y.-
Esiku Sogar Company. .

Fata Plantation, --

Maul Agricultural Company;
Hawaiian , Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
UcEryde Gugar Ckv, Ltd.
Eahului Railroad Company.
Caual Railway Company; ' V

Caual Fruit ft Lane Co, LU
Honolua Ranch. '

J ' ( rWw "WWW

r Tty in yeirty en Civlhs Ca--

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HC?.:E INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

S3 KING STREET, CORNER. FORT.

Authorized Arent far Hawaii far
First Preferred Stock of Pactflo Gas

4 Electric Company of California.

Phone ZTZW . P. O. Cox 642
Or.'Icei CC3 Ctsnsenwald CJdj.

HAWAIIAN TRUSTn CO, LTDr

Carries on a Trust
Cutlneta In atl Its
tranches;

J. F.OaGAN 00.. LTD.
TOCK CROKERS

Information Furnished ana Loan
. A'xda. !.

KUrtttant Ctrcst Ctar XttlldTa,
Fhon 1577 .

Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Fiae 2 bedroom cottage In tovnr; $22.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; 1320.
small cottage in town; $17.

J
flisl Citata

t'2 tCtsh-jmsn- j Ct. Telephone 3333

$2SO0 modern h.xise on Mat- -

lock ave, 50x90. .:: .;;

?150Q house. 28x30 and lot 14
- acres, Eth ave, Palolo

JWCO Corner lot, 230x225, Waialae rd.l
and 11th ave with hotise.

$200 I nt 50x?M), cn 4th ave., near car.

P. E. B. cinzLBbn
VTaiO Lid 74 C Ktr.2 Ct

Dry Cleaning

F R E N C H L A U N OR Y

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In every detalL

Also luaua and hulas, r r

PARADISE TOURS. CO. -

Hotel and Union Sts. -

STAK.ltnLLETIN I1ITEJ4 TOD
, TODAI'S KEJYS TODAY

HONOLULU STARBULLETIN, --"MONDAY JULY 12, 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday. July 12.

MERCANTILE. Rid. Anted
Alexander ft Bald wm.Ltd 225 250
C Brewer Co. ....... .... ....

8UGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co.
Haiku agar Co. ......
Hswj Agrl Co. .........
Haw. a ft a Co. ........
Haw. Sugar Ca ........ I IHonokaa 3ugar Co. . . . . .
Honomu Sugar Co. . . . . .
Hutch. Sugar Plan. Co....
Kanaka Plan. Co. ......
Kekaha Sugar Co. ..... ISO
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . ... 120 :::
MeBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 8
Oahu Sugar. Co.... . , . . . 24 25
Olaa Sugar Col. Ltd... 6 7

Oncmea Sugar Co. . . ... 26 36
Paauhau S, Plan. Co.... 20 20
Pacific ' Sugar Mill &0

Paia Plan. Co.. ..........
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .....
Pioneer Mill Co. .... .. 28 28
Walalua Agrl. Ca ... . . . 23 23
llttUUKU OU(M JJ. . . .
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . . 185 200
Walmea Sucar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiko F, ft P. Co. PfL
Haiku- - F. ft P. Co, Com.
Haw. Elec Co. ...... . . 185
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd. r.....
Haw. Pineapple Co. 33 33
Hllo R. R. Co.. Pfd......
Hllo Ry. Co Com.. .50 .60
Hon. B. ft M. Co-- Ltd; . . 18 19

41 on. Gas Co.. Pfd.;....; 100
Hon. Gas Co., Com .... 100
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co ..
LI. Steam Nav. Ca. ... 193 200
Mutual TeK Ca .. . . . .
Oahu Ry. ft Land Ca... ..
Pahang Rubber Ca . .
Tanjong. Oloi Rubber Co. . .

r BONDS. , "

Hamakna Ditch Co, X.
Haw. C ft Sua. Ca Sn... ...
Haw. Irr. Ca 6s. . . .. . ; .
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. ia.l ...
Haw. Ter. 4a ....... ...
Ha w Ter. 3s . .... . . ...
Hilo R.R.Co. 6s Issue 01. .. .

Hilo R.R.Ca R.ftE.Con.6s
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s . . . 75
Hon. Gas Co, Ltd. 6s.., 100 ....
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co; 6s.. 103 ...
Kauai Ry. Ca 6s. ..
MeBryde Sugar Ca 5s... 100
Mutual TeL 6s ....... i. .... ....
Oahu Ry. ft L. Co; 5s... 103
Oahtt Sugar Co. 6s .. . .. 1 5 106
Olaa Sugar Co;: 6 :;... 84 95
Pacific G. ft F. Co. 6s... ....
Pacific Sugar.MIlI Co. 6s.
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. . ; .V 100
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Walalua Agrl. Co. 5s..... 101

Sales: Between Boards 15, 50. 50

Olaa 6; 75 Pioneer 28; 20 Ewa
23; 18 Oahu Sug. Co. 24; 325,000
310.000. $1,000, $1,000 t Olaa 6s 95
$1,000 P. S. M. Co. . 6a. 85 : $500 O. R

Session, Salesr--5 54Q0;.l5, 2a, Jo,
10 Olaa 6; 10, 10 Onomea 36; lou
25. 50. 20. 25. 30, 20 Walalua 23; 25
50, 100," 50, 100, MeBryde .7; 100, 5,

45 Olaa 6T; ' 20 Onomea , 36 ; 10, 10,

30 Ewa 23; 40 Oahu 25. -
... . . r ;

Latest sugar quotation: f6 deo. test.
445 cents, or yse.go per ton.

41845cfe

H:nry I7t:rr,:a:3 Tru:f Co,

Uemssra Homslulv Ctock cad Ccnd

Fort and Ksrchsnt Ctreeta :

t"4 ;" A Telephpna 12C3 .

"The disasters at sea are appall
lng!" Tes, answered the English-
man who now favors prohibition; "the
enly thing a man isn't supposed to
take a chance on drowning is his sor
row." : '

J; a j Tm a tv o

LOST.

Lady's gold Waltham watch, 14k case,
between Silva's undertaking parlors
and Maklkl cemetery. Finder pleaae
return to H. O. Santos, Trent Trust
Co. Reward.: ; - 6213-3- t

AUTO PAINTER.

City Painting Shop, , King, nr. South
sts., expert auto and carriage paint-
er;- all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

CLEANING AND- - DYEING,

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, Tel. 314S
,;v-,- 6213-tf- - -

FOR SALE.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.

1 lot, Mamoa valley, blk. from
car line; value $2500, price S tSCOt
8.1-3-ac- re lot; Waialae rdw 10th ave
KalmukL S15C0r easy terms, t 1-- 3-

acre lot, blk. from Waialae car line,
bet. 10th and 11th ave.; $1000. 1 14--

acre tot ,from Waialae car
line, splendid marine view; $1503.
1,1-3-acr- v improved lot and 7-r-

house, strictly modern; value $6500,
price $5000. 60 1ot 50x100 Kapa-hu- t

v - tract, Kaimukl, $1 50 to . $300
per lot; $10 cash, $5 per mo. 5.62
acres near Molliill baseball park,
suitable for chicken or pig ranch;
$5000. C D. Pringle, cor. Bethel and
Hotel ata. - i v ' 6213-l-t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.. -
furnished cottage and- - light house

keeping rooms; all conveniences;
lctrt lights; hath, running water:

abort distance from pnstofflce; mod-
erate. , Ganzel place,' Fort and Vlne--

7ard.TeL1541. . . C104-tf-?

VIMS
ifrnm iit f t a firtpmmm iaiiimi

BUTTER CARGO

1U011JNLI

The Oceanic liner .Ventura arriTlng
from San Francisco Ihis morning is
smashing all previous record for car
rylng dairy produce to Australia. A
drought which" has prevailed through- -

oui wr comnranwMiui ior some
months past, caused Pacific coast ex- -

porters to.ship several nundred thous- -
v ?

con
nm ZVLFS ?mfble t0

Sierra would soon be placed on the
the story thatAfi.t,Z urlZformer coast passenger

Kansas City would go into commission. c pnru.n.unn,inin
id to oriatTftlo7e thew.Jrt -

its war to tbe coast under rfdiiPMlSiS maklng

Less than 20 tons of mainland cargo
will be discharged. The Ventura is
nrhAdniPd tn tpm tn Svdnpv hv th
way of Pago Pago at 3 o'clock. The
vessel will take 47 sacks of reading
matter collected by the Honolulu Sta
Bulletin for distribution to officers
and men In the United States aunboat
Princeton at Pago Paga ;

Rnhprf a low, tm a no mmiuii
of the Ventura official family. , He has
taken over the duties of purser, re
lieving W. ' Owens,, who made a
round trip, in the vessel, after the re--

tirement of Purser F. V. F. Baker.
Capt J. H. Dawson reported fine

weather on; the trip with the excep- l

tion of the first 24 hours after lea v- -
lng San Francisco. ,. ;

The Ventura broujcnc 39 cabin and
5 steerage passengers for Honolulu. I

Proceeding to Sydney are 40 cabin, 40
second class and 5 steerage passen
gers. The vessel landed 305 sacks of
mail.

BICiT REET

OF uMCA

Merchant vPSRel built In th TTnitid
States and officially numbered by the
Bureau of Navigation, Department of
Commerce, durme th& fiscal year end- -

ed June 30, 1915. were 1226 of 215,711
erosa tons comnared with 1291 of 311.- -
578 sross ton for the fiscal vear 1914.

During the past ten months, howr
ever, under the Ship Registry Act of
Aueust 18. 1914. to the American mer- -

chant fleet, 147 foreign built vessels
of 528.907 - erosa tons have been ad
ded, nsaklng'the total for the year
from both sources 1373 vessels of 744.- -

618 gross tons ;C ' "
r-, v

This tonnage Is the largest annual
addition to the American merchant!
fleet In the history of . the ; United
States. In 1908-- the total increase was
718,683 gross tons. In 1907 It mas 596,- -

703 gross tons and In 185 It was 586, - j
102 gross tans. : : ;

The losses to the merchant fleet for
the past year have not all been report
ed, but for the first nine months they
number 1062 vessels of 195,052 gross J

tons.,;' v . , vj
4 : . ' f

rAS32MJEE 4KKITKJ - '

v ' : f

Per O. -- ; S. S. : Ventura from San
Francisco. At Honolulu, July 12 w.

.uiuui, nuoa ncicu uwu,, u, t

been to to
Airs. r . u. cnaeweii, i. i. Vaar, airs.
G. C. Carterr Master Carter. Miss A.
H. Chapln, Miss Rosa Crouch, Miss
LHtinda Dart.vRa.lDn Davis. Mrs. Da -

via, Mrs. E. A. De Camp. Miss Lura
De Camp, : Miss Bertha Donn, Miss
Rhrlphiwh. Mr f! 'M Fanntlernv and
child. Mrs L. S. Fisher. Master Fish.
er, Misse s. - Goodman, "aiiss jr. way I

ureeo, Alias nuci najrues, miss iv- -
chel Hornaday, Bishop K E. Hoas,
E. E. Hose, Jr., Mone R. Isaacs, Wil- -
lard & Isaacs, Miss Charlotte Ives,
Frank R. Kern, Mrs. Kern, Miss Jane
Kern, Mrs. Fanny Krause, W, Lara,
Arthur H. 4 Lawry, Mrs. Lawry, Mrs.
vv. . Lawry, nev. r. Lenwooa, miss
n. ju. LiuiaBiey, M. jjihuu, Airs, iiv-- i. . v r . .' . .', . Iion, in las jane Aicivonaia, r. a. : aic
Rae, Ian.Maclaren. Miss Eileen Mac- -

laren, Airs. warriea, a. .A-- r Aiar.
aen. r. ai. Aiarsnaii, juage j.i
A. Marshall, Rev. Chas. T. Murphy,
Mrs. F. C. Nims, W. E. Norman, Miae
M. Northcott, Miss M. O'Neill, C. H.
Poole, W. Pope, Mrs. Pope, Miss Pope,
Miss M. Belle Pratt, Miss Isabelle
Ramsay, VJack Read, Jas. Robertson,
J." C. Silver; MrsT. Walker Sinclair,
Miss E. C. Smith, Mrs. J. J. Smith.
Mrs M.' A.f Soule, Miss Eunice Steb
bins," Miss Millicent Stebblns, R!. W.
Tas8ie, Rev. A. J. VIner, L. E. Water
man, Mrs. Waterman, Geo. Welch,
Miss Hazel Wiggs, L. R. Woodcock,
Mrs. Woodcock, J. D. Williams, W. Ar
thur,- - Rev. T. Beaston, Jack Birchley,
Chas. -- Coetello, Mrs. Costello,AR. S.
Craig, E. Gould, Rev. C. Hanley, Miss
Gladys Hart Mrs. E. R. Hitchcock, 1.
Jensen, T. KaJIyama, B. Kinkaid. W.
D. la Cheiaiant. H. P. McColL Dr. H.

Mcllrathv T. Mackay, J W. Miller,
Mrs. Miller,' Geo. W Murray, L. Rob
ins, Frank Russell, Miss M. Sommers,
Miss Ruth Sommers, J. W. Stewart,
Mrs. Stewart-an- d child, J. J. Suther-- .
Und, Mrs. Sutherland and child, V. S.
Warwick, ' H. AV White, Mrs. A. J.
Whitft and two children, Mrs. Anna
I. Whiton, Ernest WTiiton. Miss TheK

ma Whiton, A. WIcKnam. Mrs. F. A.
Wieland, RT 43. Wood and W: Weems.

i m f t ill

r . ? . r-- i ... I - i

imr Tnr"!rr"TErir
lui..-iliJl.- -j;i

mm
WASHINGTON. TX C Th Bureau

of . Foreign and r Domestic Commerce
baa issued- - a short monograph on
-- pbilippine Marketa ; for -- American
Lumber," by Commercial Agent Franl- -

Hn PL Smith, who I investigating the
jmber trade in the Far East. The
Pnmppme markeW so far aa lmporto
re concerned. Is dominated by Amer- -

lumber.-T- h islanda provided a
market for more than $500,000 worth

1 J0J? proct T i morTt.
ended June 30, 1914, and practically

, .'... .

5he en"re Quantity represented .by
these flgure was shipped from the

r mills of Washington and
Oregon and the redwood mini of Call-

ou""1 iuuuu, iwnnei, uriicompetition by native woods, and : It
is his opinion that thte wUl ineviUhly
become keener. Each succeeding
year, he thinks will witness an In
creasing cut of Philippine ; woods.
The conclusion reached Is that" the
Prospective ? demand for American
lumber to tiie Philippines ia not pan

cuiany; encouragmg; r , j
Tnia pubucauos may be obtained

ror & cent rrora tha superintendent of
Uocumeuts, Washington, D. C. It Is
Special Agent Series Na 100.

T T A r rs '.At f !f T
j .

! UJ U li if II 1uu W--
wV ' I U LmS

The schooner Helene, : which left
Port Blakeley, Wash., with, lumber 25
days ago. Is due at Honolulu.

The steamers Claudlne for Maul and
'W W. u. nan ror Kauai are scneo- -

uied to sail at 5 o'clock this evening.

The schooner A. M. Baxter with
lumber from the North Pacific coast
is reported to --have arrived at Hilo
lastThursday. -- -

The schooner Annie Johnson, which
completed a nine-da- y trip from San
Francisco, will land 600 tons of gen
eral cargo at Mahukona.

After completing the discharge of a
shipment of lumber and wharf mate
rial, the schooner hu TX Bendixen
sailed from Hilo for Puget Sound on
Ihursday. ' n

Members of 4wo large" tourirtg' par--

wc' ue uwhu iasjg ior mw
an1 tne Volcano In the steamer wanna
Aea- - " W1 sieam 10 wuo vveanes
day morning

" intended to despatch tne Fa
nc - wau liner Aiancnuna to san

Mrancisco at clock Wednesday
morning. The vessel will land 2300
to0 of Oriental cargo,

Included in the lajge cargo brought
tc Honolulu by the Inter-Islan- d steam.
er Kinau yesterday was-10,41- 2 saeks
01 wiffar suppiieo at several ports

wng tne coast of KauaL

The Japanese freighter Kageshima
Maru, at Honolulu to discharge Jap--
anese coal, la expected to steam to
British Columbia Tuesday: It will
land more than 450& tons of fuel.

Tho big British steamer Bessie Dot- -

lar, said to be filled with a shipment
of automobiJes and trucka from the
east coast of the United States for do.
livery- - to the Russian CDvernment at
Vladivostok, is due to load banker
coa

.Mnpo man 1 (4(1 rhn - miunirBr

. STATEMENTS OF CONDITION AT
1

booked the mainland

Alias

HONOLULU,

, RESOURCES.

Cash on hand and in Banks. i 59,766.03
Loans secured by First

Mortgages on Real Ea-- " '

uta 155,118.33
Loans, Demand and Time.. 118,050.06
Accounts Receivable
stocks in other. Corpora

i tfnna ...... 3.012.rt
Rpj,t vrtAt . 23,943.17
Fumim and Fixtures. . 6.6919
0tner Ag8etg . 2,123.39

$392,5674

621WuIy

RESOURCES. I

Cash hi Bank .. . .... 6:729
Loans Secured by First .

'Mortgages on Real Es-- ; v
tate .... , . ..... . 197,731.05

Leans, Demand and Time.. 3,984.51

?202,372.85

Notary Pnblic, First
6212-JuI- y

a w

wm OFF

FflliT

The disabled steamer Mackinaw
from Columbia river with grain 'for
Australia, remains off the harbor to-
day while repairs to its machinery
are made by a force of mechanics from
the Honolulu Iron Works. The ves
sel . la carrying 114.1S6 ' bushels of
wheat for delivery at Melbourne. Cap
tain E. C Krebs reported engine trou
ble a few days after leaving the coast.
The Mackinaw was forced to steam
under greatly reduced speed.

.George Bv Flood, representing the
new owners of the Mackinaw, la super
intending repairs to the vessel. He
hopea to despatch it to- - the southern

tntinent within 36 hours. The ves
sel may be brought to a berth at a ter
ritorial wharf by the Inter-Islan- d on
Its return trip, to carry coal from
Newcastle to Honolulu.

Omeaa Entersv the Island Trade.
The schooner Omega, recently pur

chased bv the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav
igation Company, has been discharged
of its-- eargo of lumber, brougat rrom
Puget Sound. The vessel Is today
taking the last of 800 tona of sand
which will be landed at Hllo. The
steamship company Intend! to con
vert the schooner into a floating coal
barge. The work may not be attempt- -

ed for some montha yet
..." Q -

Manea Bringing 60 Passe noera.
The following wlrelesa message has

been received by the agenta ef the S
S. Manea. bound for Honolulu:

For Honolulu 60 passengers, n
bags- - of man, 21 W.-- F. X matter,
automobile, 2442 'tons of cargo.

; For Kahufut 1709 ons of cargo,
automobile. v

Ship arrives Tuesday and. will dock
at Pier 15,

Low Will Revlelt Kahoolawe.
Eben . Low of the Oahu ' Shipping

Comoany Is planning to spend two
weeks In hunting and . exploration of
the island of Kahoolawe. He has over
hauled the steamer Elizabeth prepara
tory to making an 1 extended cruise,
Several local nlmroda will accompany
Mr. Low to the Island, which is saia
to be densely populated with goats.

the Matson liner Wllhelmina. It wil
steam to San Francisco at 10 o'clock
Wednesday mornings The vessel wil
carry about 600O tons of sugar aadj isl
and products. v; 'V:'

Local shipping men are" now of the
opinion ' that the Japanese steamer
Tetter! Manx, reported from New Yorit
by way of Panama canal to the Orient,
has Dassed by the Islands. The ves
sel was expected at Honolulu the first
of the month to take bunker coaL

, Lumber and general cargo-brough- t

by the schooner WV F. Jewett, from
Port Angeles, Wash.,-ha- s been dis
charged at Wamea, KauaL Officers in
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau re
port the schooner to have sailed to
the orth Pacific coast last Tuesday,

The schooner E. B. Jackson, with, a
eargo of coal, is reported as arriving
at Port Allen, Friday, 5T days from
Newcastle, N. 8. W. The vessel has
made a number of trips between Aus-

tralia and the Hawaiian Islands, but
has seldom lowered the time of voy-
age Just completed.

The United States army transport
Sherman with a-- number of military
and civilian passengers for' Honolulu
la due from the coast early Wednes-
day morning: The Sherman Is re
ported to have left , San Francisco
--ith a lance list of passengers for
the Philippine Islands.

CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 30, 1315.
-

HAWAII.

UABIUTIES.
Capital Stock Fully paid... $100,000.00
Undivided Profits ........ 41,233.95
Trust and Agency Balances 130,184.43
Due to Banks ; . ...... . . . . . 60,000.00
Other LiabUiUes 1,083.10

3332,5674

10, 12, 14.

arid;Loan Society

. . LlAtilLllliS. . .. ;

Installment Stock .3 90,131.10
Pald-u- n Stock .......V...., 94,41.75
Reserve Fund ...... .. . 5J93.3S
Undivided ProfUs L37T.55
Uncompleted Loans . .;. . ' 963.09

20272.S5

Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
10, 12.' 14."

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Mutual Building

; . I, RICHARD H. TRENT, president of the TRENT TRUST COMPANY.
LTD., and secretary of the MUTUAL BUILDING Jb LOAN SOCIETY OF
HAWAII, LTD do solemnly swear that the foregoing statements are true
to the best of my knowledge and belef. r

. :i (Sgd.) RICHARD It .TRENT.
Subrcribotl and r.worn to iefore rao this 3th day of July,, A. P. 131.".. '

. ' (Sgii) f.w. maklnnev,
.

.

J

)

THE von HAWM-YOUN- Q CO'
LTD, Honolulu ?.

A;tnta ,
,;-

-

P. H. BURNETTE
Cemmlasloner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draws Mortjasta, - Oceda, Cftls ef
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attomsy for
the District Court. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1343.

;'-- : bagqaqe
." Honolulu Construction

, ) :.eV Draylng Co, Ltd
65 Queen St.
Phont4331 v

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
. - Writa

n. . a CAKE'S ADYERTIS1N0
- a.gl:;ct

124 Exnsome CtreeL Can Fraaclxco

nw UILL CflMPANY. LTD
Importers of best lumber and tilag
materlala. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
lire or smalL We have built hun
dreds' of nouses tx til city with per
fect satlixacuon. u yon want to cuua
ccsxslt ex.

, j IHC3 rovrrr.
c -

Cnljr Co
KODAK HZASC'JAHTSna

ltZ3 Fcrt L.:t'A- -

f.!ZAT MARKET & CCC2HY

c a yes; hop c co.

- DRY CCOC3 v

- Fort CL

FOR ICE COLD CHINKS A?D
14 PfR cznr ice cr.-A- :.i

TY TiiZ

HAVAIIAii CaUliUU. !?
Hetsl and Cethel Ctrtst

DR. CCHURMANN,
Ctrttanta

'
and Union Striata

Phone 17:3

Cook for auto trip around U!ir.i
en Sunday to 6 Pats,

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- 3

AUTOM03ILE
Sundays special rata ef
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone

DU6o3
To and from SCHOFIELO BAR-
RACKS. Aiakea- - and Hotel Cta,
every Two Hears 73c on way,

round trip.
HAWAIIAN T RAH S PCTVTA

tion cowrArrY : v ....-
-

LADIES' SILK 8T0CKINC3,
Black and" White, Former Price
110, now Selling for 75 Cents.

MelNERNY SHOE STORE, ;
Fort, above King ";'

4
CONKLING OR ;

- WATERMAN
Y .

:
FOUNTAIN PENS

At, Arlda

STETMTY,
Bargains in Other Pianos

riJTKR PIANOS . i t
THAYER PIANO CCw LTD. '

155 Hotel Street Phona 2311
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k

Beatriz
,;Michelena"

;
' fchliforaias Idol in

Y

Five Exciting Parts
Also an Up-to-da- te

HEABST-SELI- G

- p,rt NEWS- -

Show Starts
at

7:45 o'clokc
. Coming Thursday

Lillian Russell 'in
WILDFIRE

, .........

EXCLUSIVE PAR AIIOUNT FEATURE THEATER.

HOBART BOSWORTH
.v r rTIIC JACK LOOT Oil FAVOEITC m -

: EUGIISKCT JOHN V
'. ;

..
.' . . , . : .

Tenth Kpisode' of the .

TILOIISOrELAIiJE;
Coming Thursday M ;

IIARY PICFORD 3

America's Little Sweet- - ;

heart as .
: ..

A' Drama - of 'Hearts? and
Swords :

. Watch for July 22d ?

!

' A'3Y DESLYS ;
'
Is Coming ..::V.

"
;

- J,, ... '"''

.....
" ' l'- I f"r," " T j

Can Get Your Tickets for the

7o Tt 99

next Friday evening, at Heinie's Tavern, from J. D, Lev-enso- n,

office of Levenson & ."Weill; or C. D. Wrighi' or,
VT. ( Ilodircs, at the Star-Bulleti- n office.

' ; 'fiH ,

. ,

'

bulletin phone 2256 ; - :s 7
levenson phone 3025 ; ;

Better get in early. They are going fast. The
her is limited. .::- .V V 'V v

'.

n

--A x. , 1 , h r ; i

Bulk Ice Cream: Four Flavors
. Neapolitan Bricks always Ready.

; PHONE 1542
" :"'V; ;r;;" ;;Vr -- : v.-

HONOLULU DAIRYIIEH'S ASSOCIATION

'

v-:-"- Tt'' vT?rV-;;'- : :;

Tl T7

Ten cJioice lots in MakHi; adjoinmgBeTi6m
Howard. , Kecaumoku Street will be extended through
the property. V' T rr -

ABuck8hot John," a photo-pla- y offer-
ing from the pen of Charles .E. Van
Lean, featartng Hcbart Boaworth, is
the attraction at the Liberty theater
for the first four daja of the present
week, . together with ;a new "Patbe
Weekly," and : the tenth - episode of
"The Exploits of Elaine," the; latter
tehig "

the: film rersion of the story
which appeared in last Saturday's
Star-Bulleti- n. ' y ".

--VaH Loan is among the foremost of
the present day magazine writers, his
baseball and motion picture stories be-

ing eagerly sought by magazine pub-

lishers.. He knows the "film game,"
having made a close atudy In connec-
tion with hla stories before he essayed
scenarkk work. --

. In "Buckshot. John,"
he baa tven to the screen something

HI IDES FBI! I'lli1 FILMS

The run of "Mignon," the first grand
opera to be transferred to the film. Is
drawing near its close at the Bijou
theater, the Honolulu engagement of
this- - beautiful ; offering; closing with
Wednesday evening's performance.
Beatrix Michelena the star of the
California Motion Picture Corporation,
is at her best In the name part of this
offerings.-- ' v "j??-- - 'A ..: ;

, Together, with this feature there is
sh6wn a Hearst-Seli- g News Letter that

IIEIil'S '."ILL

OElMllY
i

Things are progressing in great
style in preparation for the Ad Club
high jinks and dinner-danc- e to be held
at Heinle's. Tavern Friday evening,
July 16th. f

The various committees in charge of
the entertainment '. are bustling ; in
true Ad Club fashion and that always
assures the ultimate acme, of success
to whatever Is undertaken.

Those in charge of the selling of
tickets report a heavy demand for
seats and urge those desiring tickets
to communicate with J. D. Levenson,
C D. .Wright or W. C. Hodges as soon
as possible, in order to facilitate the
proper arrangement ot tables, j seats,
etc , . i .

ADCLUu'SDffl
r CTpm WWW

' The Ad Club mystery as chronicled
. in .Saturday's Star-Bulietta- v has taken
a sciey tat new . torfly er at least it

; has; broadened ia itr scope.for upt to
Saturday evening no one but J D. Lev
enscat'seetaodt ta know,, anything about
it

It now develops that Tom Sharp,
another prominent member of the. or-
ganization. Is connected with the in-

vestigations, in, exactly what capacity
it is impcssible to determine,

When "approached upon the subject
Mr, Sharp declined to. make a ; state-
ment, further than . to Intimate that
he shared the views or Mr. Levenson,
which ,were expressed in; Saturday's
Star-Bulleti- n.

'' f;. c r--
.

No one seems to know, or cares to
tell, exactly the nature of the charges
under investigation, but-- as Levenson
says: s:y ,:;;.: iV--?;'- ; V;V -

'Let it suffice to say that they are
of such serious, moment that we do
not deem it wise to let anything defi
nite cut, until we are sure of what we
are" talking about. It would not bt.
just to those - concerned. - However,
when we complete our Investigations
we shall make public our contentions
and either take them to the proper
authorities ' for the administration , of
justice, or , make an humble apology
and drop-th- e case." -

.
" '

'; '

MARKETING PLAN TQLD
: OF IN CIRCULAR LETTER

- The plans of the territorial market-
ing division to assist the smalt farm-
ers cn Oahu in marketing their fruit
by establishing a permanent-workin- g

fund and creating markets in the .East
and on the Pacific coast, which were
outlined by the Star-Bulleti- n in a sc-

ries of day-to-da- y articles - published
about a fortnight ago, have been em-
bodied in a circular for the informa-
tion of the growers and the public in
general.

A. T. Longley, superintendent of the
division; Js: now in San Francisco and
will open a branch office in that city
within a few days. If certain arrange-
ments are xnade Mr. Longley will go
to Chicago to establish an eastern
market for Hawaiian pineapples.; .

. Charles Purdy, , aged 69, for many
years employed as a carpenter by the
Inter-Islan- d Company, died yesterday
afternoon at Leahi Home. Funeral
services from the Williams undertak-
ing rooms were held at 1:30 this aft-
ernoon. ,v-

-
.

--
f y- - 'V:

1 a

Don't forget to order your ticket fbr
that big dinner, entertainment, dance
and general "high jinfcs" to be given
by the Ad Club at Heinie's Tavern
Friday evening, July 16. Phone J. D.
Levenson, 3625, or C D. Wright or W.
C Hodges, .2256, for reservations.
They're going fast

that smacks of Van Loan: from start j

to finish, and at the same time some--
thing , that is entirely different from
his short stories..; Also, this work has
proTided a vehicle that fits Hobart
Boswcrth to perfection. - It i the best
thing he has been seen in locally since
his initial appehrahee in Jack Lon
don's "The Sea Wolf." v v

VBuckshot John"; is built around the
early days In tae west when the pro-
fession of bandit was in vogue. Also,
there is woven through the plot a love
stcry, written in a. typical Van Loan
manner.- - ; ;';T i. i":-.;.-- .

' The Exploits of Elaine" introduces
a subject calling for the greatest sci
entific knowledge , on the part of Craig
Kennedy. This serial Is proving a
winner with Liberty , audiences."'

bristles with C Interest The latest
modes for women are shown, hand-
some living models appearing in up-to-d-

gowns and hats. There is also
an educational section, consisting of
deailed pictures at the efforts now be-

ing made throughout the country" to
safeguard life. This feature Is of par-

ticular Interest in'view of the fact that
the recent legislature enacted a law
making it mandatory for employer
to care for ; employes meeting with,
accident; 'i,-- "V -- .

BROUGHT

DELICACIES

to Henry May & Co., Ltd. Among the
articles ere boiled ham, smoked beef,
knackwurst, ' bratwurst, Westphalia
sausage, blood - tongue, Ashland ham,
head cheese, - liver " loaf, smoked ton
gue, Italian salamt imported cervelat
and an assortmeiiLof eheesetn foil.
tin and glass all (or the. delicatessen
counter. Adv. '

llTOGIIT
:'::.mm

By a unanimous vote at their meet-
ing last Friday evening, the members
of ..the.? Medical Society of Hawaii- - de-
cided to join with the internal revenue
department and th,e territorial board
of health in the work of stamping out
the opium- - habit in the islands
a Forc sometime it baa been known
that certain physicians, of the - terri-
tory hAve-bce- a, guilty f furnishing to
persons addicted. to the habit, large
asantities. cf opium, t morphine and
other; narcotics on prescription In
some cases . ! as .large amounts . as
pound Jots -- of plum-Mv- e been pre-
scribed to addictB, who after supplying
their own cravings passed the drug on
to others at high prices.

; At the meeting on Friday night the
medical society denounced such prac-
tise, both by individual speeches from
the members and by the passing of
the resolution. Both Collector John
F. Haley andt' his deputy, Ralph S.
Johnstone, were present at the meet-
ing by Invitation, and explained to
the doctors present the workings of
the Harrison Narcdtie Act t -

' t

The House of Silent Drama i
; ; Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.

Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 8:45.
, r: PROGRAM FOR TODAY..
HIS UNKNOWhf GIRL

Two . reel ; drama. A4.. . . . .Vltagraph
A Costume Piece - -

"Comedy i. ... Vltagraph
The New Road'a Mascot

Drama . ... . .... ... Biograph
The Long Lane

Comedy . . . . . . . , .". Lubin

to

QUALITY

E
EACH IS MADE UTMOST SKILL PUREST

1

Maile Complexion
Powder

(Liquid)

Is an invisible powder which
BEAUTIFIES COM-

PLEXION. 'It is Indispens-
able for evening toilet

FORT HOTEL STREETS

YA7L 'V d tl 'r"o -

--xfiiiPpjF

. r 4 g fs.
,7. ih. ... J. .if ,7, '

a
&

1 1 1

1 1 1

I

THE STAMP OF MARKS ALL

THE THE

THE

I .,--.- 4 1

Peroxide of
" ' -

Is a pure Non-Greas- y

Cream. It whitens,
softens and cleanses the skin.
If used before applying paw-der..- ut

gives that even,
smooth, soft effect &q much
desired. -

ospuatuu.

'iueamui selection

iesMC.,ymisned
' r

rir ff rr It

I

Just turn the little disc

'- - - .

' ' . . .' ' !'.. .s , r 4 : . . 1 -

THE B1LL10W-BUBBL- E

1237

77

7

. if yr m .

.

Is a soothing and healing lo-

tion that leaves the skin soft,
smocth-'an- d white.

for sun-

burn. Excellent after shav-
ing, r

VfHE REXALL

n

rleseJoasm

'ruiis.cana--

mm

1-2- -7-1

andvp.

vCXric

Edr'Sale at all GrcceK

2 '--

-'-v
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M Aft TOILET- - PREEARAT19NS
WITH FROM MATERIALS'

Maile Greara
Containing

Hydrogen.

Com-
plexion

Maile Benzoin
Cream

Especial-
ly recommended

Maile Tooth .

Powder

Thoroughly cleanses the
teeth, . It is a powder made
ott pure precipitated chalk
combined wit.V , antiseptics
which properties prevent de--c- ay

and leave the - mouth-swee- t

and fresh, i .;

IT'S MAILE WEEK AT OUR STORE. LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU THE QUALITIES OF THESE MERITORIOUS PREPARATIONS.

BENSON, SMltS';- - &
'

COMPANY; LIMITED,
AND

STORE

PHONE OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. MV
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PRIVATE TEAMS

BEING USED TO

REPAIR ROADS

At One Place Private Individ-

uals arc Donating Crushed
Rock; Laborers Needed

Whit Is Cic city tnsineff end his
road starr dcins to paw tae time and
Uie city's money anyway?

That Is what a member of the board
. tf cu; enters wants to know. Th
road permittee, or which. R, W. Shin
fie is chairman, m'us frequent trips
of In spec tit 11 of the road?, and, from
rFpcrta crrAzz in, lb at is abi:t aH

Uai is le'r.z doi them oer,
fon lalna this KiCmher cf the board.

Out in Waicianalo Read Overseer
H.atir.tts cjii ;laln3 that he has been
force! to p;t lhe-rre- a and teams of
the igar Comjany at
work 'n tl.a r.mJ to rra'e fitm safe
for i;')!. 1 rorn Waiotee omes
tJif lunr.atljn today that ChTles
J iir.ni. cv.r or a dairy in that dis-tr.-

k'j : ut h'. teams on the roads
i.:.d fvA 'ii'o H rry famyy is supplying
the. rnijhal'rock fcr the thorough-
ly. ?.v '' :

l.- -i !U cm reck wrry
; n 1 Cnr't t .iiy Kasineer Wall a ten-

ure cf.imieo it ws not found neees
r.ary Ut tho city t purcliuse, or beg,
rock fr-jt- t private firms and individ-
uals. Jhit since the advent of City
Engineer-Wliitehouse- , tons of rock
have teen purchased from contractors
thrcush Whitehouse's office, and the
Jh tefet is that the Perry family , is glv-In- s

tho rock to the city freo in urder
that the r.ds iu that vicinity can bo
!n."lo . ; "fsaMc. .. .'''

After much ct:tionlng the residents
of Waiuhie secured two laborers from
the city engineer's department to hau-til-

tip ttn'ial teams and ro:k that
has been fchen. Now, according to
reports from Walal2e, citizens will re-titk- n

t'.io supervisor direct, for uiore
ni( n.

"Ti.o. cticrrr should provide more
1 abort rs .out there considering the
fart th t tho loads are In a bud con-milie- u

and that Mr. lielllna and. the
l'crry family are contributing the
vlicrcv. ithal to build and repair the
io.iu'h,' declared Supervisor Ilolilner
t Ki;;y. -

LiullLii lU k ,. tuL

I- -

LlL -- illJ II f1
V.': r.t .1 - Or!o ;Lv.toir.obile in g:iOd

(. !:.!,;: r., cr an appropriation of I GO.)

f;c:.i 1! :ty aud county with which
t j p :i t :.ase.cr.e. x

This is the pica of Probation Office
"Jx'Lr.r.y" Anderson, who declares tnat
1 1 couiJ j iw'.ci! is much work
:.r.,l ti c r:j plenty cf work ta be
t::.e; he dcclai-e-a if he h:d an auto

'.::, , '
Ai:,l: r.'-.c- Fays that h has apcaloj

tir.:? r.r.J a sain to the ways and mean?
'.t toe cf the bo: rd of supervisors.

P it v ( t avhih It 5s understood
tl ;.t Ji. '- -e V.'iiii-ir- I. Tiitney also
; i t t: c r.v.ttrr 'jp t the city f 'thers.

'The d'.-t- r ::!:ht I had to po out
rut 12 oV.c'i tr.d arrest a boy who

:. 1 i;.n r.v.ay fr;::i the reicrra school
::-.-.- x t::, I this r.icrcinf. "I

h.'.d t h.ir? a :...-:.ir.-
e and it cost the

; u : !T cr

i

I !

h. i Ut m Li

Fb-II- y Rc:tcrcJ To Health

tc"2vzz, 0"x "I was in a tcrribla
ttzta before I toe!: Lydia E. Pinkham's
? jVegotaMe Corn--
i J round. Uy back

b0
cchecur,tJ I thotiht
itvrould brcck,! haJ
reins til ever ne,
ccrvcus feelings and
periodic troubles. I
was very weak and
run devn tr.J was
los-L'--

s hope cf ever
being well and
Etrorg. After t&k-ir.- cr

Lvdla E. Pink--
Lam's Veetatla Compound I improved
ro: ld!v and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I I
cannot say too much for your Compound.
Yi'ould not be without it in the house if
it cost three times the amount." Mrs.
Ciias. CiUTOAN, R. F. D. No. 7 Belle-vu- e,

Ohio.

Woman's Precious G 1ft.
The one which she should most zeal-

ously guard, is her health, but it is
the one most often neglected, until
tome ailment peculiar to her sex has

fnsten?d itself upon her. When so af-

fected such women may rely upon Lydia
Vegetable Compound, a

remedy that has been wonderfully suc-

cessful in restoring health to Buffering

women. "

Tf rou have the slightest doubt
I hat LytlU n. rinkliam's Vegeta-hl- c

Ccmpound wiU help youwrito

(ccr fid'enti al) Lynn.Masfc, for ad- -

' -CP-- .
- i .,.,cvrfred ut a woman.

r i cl I i: ttrict confluence.

Thomas Had
Fine Record

At College

ROLLA K. THOMAS.

"In securing Rolla K. Thoiraa a3
one of its fellowship secretaries the
Honolulu Y. M'. C. A. - Is considered
to have obtained one cf ther best col-
lege men entering the associatlcn
work this year." --

, So writes Llcyd R. Killam of the
local V" staff, Who is now traveling
n the mainland, and who ha3 heard

comments cn Mr. Thomas from vari-
ous associations through the states.

Mr. Thomas graduated .last month
rrtra the University .of Indiana with
tfce degree of bachelor cf arts. While
in college lie held pcs!ticus of impor-
tance, arrong them being that cf

and husiness manager of
the "Red Ucok," the annual published
by the university students, and also
the editorship of tha lndiana Dally
Student ; - ;

.

Mr. Thomas was for some time pres-
ident of the university "Y. M. C, A and
wa3 successful in athletics. He was
a member , In his senior year;, cf an
honorary Greek fraUrn'ty fcr college
journalists. : r-- .

' This he has been in- - this Y.
M, C. A. training conference at Laki
Geneva, Wisccjis'n. - Jle'will arrice on
the Lurline cn July 2 to take up his
new' wcik. ; i ? ' : : s ' v

- w .
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FATHER BEAT

W
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Probation Officer John C. Anderson
has i;nder investigation the case cf
an American-Hawaiia- n hoy, an- - em-'fclc-

of the Honolulu Iron Works,
who is alleged to have been painfully
beaten on numerous occasions by his
father and step-mothe- r. The lad is
about 15 years of age.

A hearing of the matter was had
thi3 afternoon in Anderson's effice, at
which time the toy related a pathetic
story of hi3 home life and of the

which he has received at
the hands of his parents.

Anderson says the boy's back 13 a
mass of bruises and black and blue
from top to bottom. According to the
Information he has received, the boy's
father beat him with the heel of a
heavy shoe, while the step-mothe- r has
been in the habit' of beating him with

'an ax handle - ;

V further investigation may result
i. the arrest of both the father and
ti.a step-mothe- r, Anderson declares.

"I have had a - talk with the mana-
ger of the Iron .works';, and he says
that the toy . is one of the brightest
and best behaved employes he has,"
Andersen said this morning.

W DRIVE

MIMAS
PRACTICAL JOKE

(Special Star-Eulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU, July 9. One of the

strangest affairs ever known to Jiave
happened on Maui was the ht

practic,l joke that a gang of rough
fellows are reported to have played
cn a Japanese milk driver from lao
Valley who was coming into town.
Upon their calling to him that some-
thing, was wrong he stopped, where-
upon it is reported that they took off
the harness and began to kick the ani-
mal ' ?nd then turned upon the man
himself and kicked him. The affair
is reported as having happened ; on
Sunday. Although two cf the fellows
who attacked the man were arrested,
yet he seemed unable to prove that
they had struck hira and no case ap-
peared before the coarta. It i3 ye'rs
since an event of this kind has hap
pened on MauL

I "Do ycu think we are prepared for
war, dear?" asked the wife at break-
fast "Why? Is your mother coming
to visit us again?" asked the husband
in alarm. '

rj
a
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War Loss in Men Is 8,831,000, .

Records of Red Cross Show

a

i.a
a
a

f:
j;
a

DENVER., Colorado. Figures on the losses of the principal
powers engaged in the war, 'furnished-b- y the Red Cross and
publ?c today ; by; Dr. K. Ziegler, imperial German consul In this city.

a Illustrate the Immensity of the co nflict now ragng in Europe. Asia

a

an! Africa. These .figures constitute tse first authentic lnrormatlon
regarding lessca sustained by the powers since the beginning cf
hestiUt-'es- . The total killed in th 9, first six mcnths of fighting was
2,146.000, divided as fellows: ;

' - .V,
Ger many,' 422.CC0;-Austria-

, 34 1.C03; France, 464.CCO; Great Brit-alr- i,

115.C00; Rutsla, 733,CC0. '' l'
The losses cf the Begfan3, Serbians, Mcntenegrins. Turkf and

Japanese are not included in the summary, exact figures, not being
obtainable. ' r"'':-

Tho Red Cress records show that every day cf the war cp to
March 1 the lesses cf all the countries engaeed averaged . 4 1.2C0,

divided as follows: Dead. 10.140; wounded, 23,000; prisoners, 8300.
The total losses cf the Allies averaged 28.C0O daily, while those of
tho central powers, Germany and Austria-Hungar- y, averaged 13,300
a day. " ;;; :. ,

'
Kcllowlng is the Red Cress" ccmpleia table:',; ,

'
. ."

Germany. Austria. France. Gr. Brit. Russia. Totals.
Ded . . '
SlifihUy

wourxfed
Qerioutly '

- wounded
Prisoners :

12,

made

422,000

,. 76O.0D0

S7.00D
.. 233,000

341,000

6is,o;o

3,000
1S3.0C3

.....1.572,CC0
GERMANS HAVE PRISONERS.;'

'c. uriltM-- S uioiij, -- ' luCy ;imaci3 ancu 117,:,

xnan3 and Auslrc-IIungarl-an armla ? u June 11 1,610,00,
ficccra xne liavariai Maais .uung. i are tiiviaea w
Jews: ,

1,CC6; S oi Man, - .
--Vr '

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

LOVELORN YOUTH LEAVES LETTER

BIDDIKG SVEETHEART FIND CORPSE

Star-TJallet- m Correspondence)
. HIIO, July "You will follow my
trail to the cold graveyard and there
find roe stabbed to the heart. My love
for you my heart ache and
I tlcn't know what to do. - cold,
but I love ycu, my Follow
the trail and find my

: This was the rather letter
that was; to a young

girl, aged 15 years, on
; The passionate screed was

frcra a youth, of 13 md he
evidently meant everv word of it ;

' The story.. ss told by the cf
the young girl that the boy had
been In love with their for
a year or, and that wanted

marry tho girl. The weald
hava xr this they
linally cruered the lad hot to see the
liil at any time. The in love
x.'ilh the Ley and t? nir.rry
hlax, but ihat made fx

. the - ;
' The boy mado several to

see the girl, but was prevented from
doing. He then decided to write a

454,CC0

4113,300

Hid8 it to ; ;

The Indian
. ride it for fun.

si r -

' I

B

4

9

in

116.0CO 733,000 2,146,000

71.8.CC3 125,000 1.5C0 000

4S5.CCO
43,000 4 S2,CC3

770,030

Totals 2.115.CCO 423,0:3 8.831.CC0
AUSTRO

a
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a
a
a

a

a
a
a;
a

a
a
a
a
a
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auci itc uci- -
to tetilled a

to ncy
Russian, 1.240.C90; French, I'C.'JOC; Urltlsh. 24,000; Belgian, a

SO.000. -;;: a
a a a a a a a a a a a a a

(Special
9.

fs making
is

darling.
body."

startling
delivered Hawai-

ian Monday
morning.

Hawaiian

parents
is

daughter

to parents
nothtes klnl.nd

glilVwas
wanted

rv dilference
parents.

so

work

3,781,000

1,150500
1,754,000

15,033 3,485,033
1,610,CC0

attempts

a
a

a
a

a

a

a3

a a a a a

It

so

v

farewell letter- - to tis sweetheart and
depart this life by the" suicide route.
The letter, when" delivered, started
three cf "kilo's finest" cn the trail and
it led them to a graveyard. At first
there was 'no sign of the lovelorn one,
but a thorough search of the cemetery
socn revealed the fact that the lad
was asleep in ft. small cave formed by
an ancient lava flow. He was a rather
surprised youth when the cops awak-
ened him. - .f He declared " thafhe was
only waiting for the mcrnlngjtrain to.
come along: I l&i intended ... to thro w
himself in fronCoMhe; train and be
cut to pieces. .. i'J 'i, : .

IIIL0 FIRE DEPARTMENT

HAS ELECTED NEW CHIEF

(Special Star-Bulleti- n CorresncndcnceJ
lliLO, Juno 9.-A- V. F.: Johnson, who

has been fire 'chief - of the- - llila Fire
Department.Xot'th .ast eigii: years,
is now an ex-chie- f, and Supervisor W.
A, Todd succee'd3,lhimV This was de-
cided at an election, that was hld cn

Vie are closinff out
our entire stoclt of

c

i'.

AT BARGAIN PRICES

- ';

SUPERIOR 12 or 1G gduge
Were 75c the box; NOW 50c

CHALLENGE 12 or 1G gauge. --

- Were 80c the box; NOW GOc

PACIFIC 12 or 16 gauge
: : Were 90c the box; NOW G5c

Get Busy, Sportsmen!

uariana

.

a.-

ng 101- -;

ho

jLans

THIS. ;

The best range to buy is the one
that gives the longest and most,

service at i the lowest cost.
Forty-fiv- e years of success stamp

as most perfectly meet-
ing these .You take no
chance in selecting a

are guaranteed by mer-
chant and manufacturer and will ope-
rate perfectly, and with proper care
last a life-tim- e.

AUSTRALIA GETS

ALGAII03A SEEDS

RIO',1 IIOiLULl!

! Will Be Tried in New South
and in Queensland

.
Intend to Pfant Big Groves !

; Several requests for algaroba beans
have been received from Australia re--;
ceatly by the Promotion Committee.

I It' Is the desire of those writing for ,

them to secure groves of the trees to ;

supply a means of nourishment for j

hogs, horses and other animals. )

The last two. letters ?ecelved are
from T..G. Robinson &. Company of
Queensland and from Stephen Sanday
of New South Wales. "We are in--;
dined to think the bean would thrive;
in cur writes Mr.
son, and we think that our pig. rals-- j
er3 should try It W made inquiry of
the Agricultural Department who told

i us there had been but two algaroba ,

trees In the country, one of which i
'

was destroyed by a cyclone, and the
other bv a telephone company in I

j placing their wires. Both trees did t

weir. They bore freely and were not
affected by the trost. ; ' - :

As a matter of sentiment. Mr. Tay-
lor of the Promotion Committee has
sent to the Australians seeds from the
parent tree which stands near the
Catholic mission on Fort street. --This
tree, the first planted In the Islands,
was set out by Father Bachelot In
1828. Cuava seeds, alligator pears
and mangoes have also been sent
along with the algaroba seeds by Mr,
Taylor. . . '';'.'.- - '

;.' ' ...;;.. . ..
: SOCIETY

X REPRESENTATIVES HERE la

if '. ' s
x Rev. A.- J.; Viner and Rev; F.
fe" Lenvood. of tlw X

Lcndcn Missionary Society, one .

. of the largest of
k Its kind in the world, arrive ! In
a" Honolulu in the steamer Venturi s
Y today. on their way to, Australia. X
' They were met at tlie steamer M

X. by a committee from the Hawaii- - It:

V an Board of Missions composed
Of Dr.' Doremus ScuddeK Rev. H. a.

k P.-- Judd and Rev. J, p. Erdmin. S
a At-noc- n Hawaiian Board .mem- - ia
a hers entertained the visiter wlti a
a a lunchecn at . the University rx

ii ir.-sr-
: it x x

July 5.- - when, n ballot wsu tikeii of
the votes cf - th? flrenum,
and C Green were select d"aa assrst-an- t

chiefs. .. .

'g "
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Specia
and Tuesday Only ;

A Regular $1.25 Razor
Strop for only 70c

First Double-stro- p

Indestructible

Screwdrivers
Tliree sizes are 4 "Specials"

I :Was 35c , Was 40c Was 50c
Now 20c Now 25c Now 25c

Bell Can-Open- er

"The wheel does the work"
Regularly,

15c . . 10c
Opens any kind of a tin

for and
Tuesday Only

Perfectly and Scientifically constructed

es are tne s nest
A size for every

CONSIDER

satis-
factory,

"GARLANDS"
requirements.

"GARLAND."
"GARLANDS"

Wales

community,"

MISSIONARY

ret)resentative3

organizations

Monday

quality.

All-ste- el

Special

Specials Monday

vroria
home

::9ftff2-;- :

1.25
Of Unusual Excellence and Practicability

:. ":" '. ; ..' ' ..': "' ;' " ..' .':- "". '' '.'''"

AVe are in receipt of a letter from the Iloyal Worcester
Corset Co. advising ns of. the exceptional value ein-Lotli- etl

in their No. 222 Corset. They say this is a special
number just ont and worthy of special recommendation
as it is of the $2.00 grade. AVe aro also in receipt of a

; shipment of these corsets and after examination find
them to be all that has been said of them.

They are modeled to fit the average figure, embody-
ing the new fashion lines, they are of Coutil material,

J well boned and non-mstabl- e, in sizes 19 to 28.

o

aiae.semnsacid urizz

1120 Nuuanu St. Phone 1522

HTl

-

Above St

- SUMMER SUN REMINDS YOU ; ,

; v. ;,v That it is time to go to

v::,,s r'- ;
. : .for a few da)s . r r ,..--

-

A.'v.yv.,v.:.K IT:',". "'
'

Tickets via Oahu. Kail way at V -

,
"Vells-Farg- o OiTIce. .. .

" -

in

- It costs very little to own good garden liose and if
you buy any of the 3 brands mentioned here you are as-

sured of quality and long life. ; .

;

"

'
. , 25 feet, 50 feet,

s--
" ' ' 25 feet, 50 feet,

RED

; 25c and up.

Red-To- p

11 IB
do all the work

ed and

more.

Those studs are the

correct

safe

head- -

wav.

$1.25

Gorssi

SAYEGUSA

lien's

Hotel

about

about
bargain

Smo!teess Cartridges'

valer your Lav;n every day

TROPIC HOSE
$4.75; $9.00.

CALIFORNIA SUN-PROO- F

$G.25; $12.00

RUBY- -

25 feet, $4.00; 50 feet, $7.50

LAWN SPRINKLERS,

res
expect-- ,

considerable

principle

lowing progression

without losing

Just read
that

hi 1
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If you Um't like a law, yon ran always
iind a lawyer who will tell you it is uncou-htitutioria- hr SPOKTS, CLASSIFIED AND SHE PLNa

K. W. Howe. - NEWS SECTION
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GRAVE SITUATION

GERM REPLY;

COflDEIOFffl
Opinion In. DfPc. ,circles

at Capital I fiai
, . Will Stand Firm, ;

tAsiociated Prw by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C July 'If

From the highest sources. It was 'au-
thoritatively Indicated last night that
there will be no surrender of Ameri-
can rights on the high seas and that
there can be no acceptance by the gov-

ernment cf the United States of the
proposals !ut forward by the German
Imperial government In reply to Pres
ident IVilson's "eccnd Lusitanla note.
" There is' no4 intention on the" part
of the administration tbTbree a crisis,
but It will be the endeavor'of the state
department to make It pMn- - to Ger-
many, tbatlf she declines to meet the
broad humanitarian Issues raised by
the-Unite- d States, on her must rest
the responsibility for any subsequent
rupture of good relations between the
two nations that may result. :

Relations May Be Severed.
Such a rupture is not likely to re

sult from the unsatisfactory course of
. the correspondence itself, but. as near
ly as the purpose of the administra-
tion can be divined, the next commu-
nication from this side of the water Is
likely to impress on Germany that
serious consequences are likely to en
sue from any further, violation by her1

submarine commanders of the rights
which it already has been repeatedly

I announced in previous notes that Am--

erica intends ; to maintain' and' de--5

fend.- - ,
Further study of the German note

strengthens the conviction in official
quarters that" relations ' between the

'two countries again have become criti-

cal. Analysis of the proposals put for-

ward by Germany makes it increasing-
ly plain that they do not meet even
obliquely . the ' American contentions.

I The reiterated defense of tne sink
ing of the Lusitanla, when an oppor

.irH" was orrerea.
'and the attempt to regulate what shall
--Te the conduct of American citizens

: and .American shipping on the high
f seas have brought a second crisis grav--'

than the first, precisely because It
ifcas bcrt. 'apprcaeted drfiberately, with

both nrtlcms watching and attenUve.
- Vhat msy be the outcome, there Is no
'attest to preset.- - A rupture of

Is. not necessarily
war, thouES-customaril- it ? precedes'

' " "'ar.
Cernstorff Hcpeful.' ' J

1

Count von Dernstorff, the German
' 'ambassador, will confer Tuesday and
Wednesday . with Secretary Lansing.

tHe professed to believe last night that
'no rupture between the' two natlong
Va8 probable. Other officials of the

-- German embassy said that they fore-vse- e

an adjustment of the present dif--

Vcdlydcndzr
i i ' ' ft ftMONDAY :y 'A

. Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Stat-Jl-l
ed;"7:20 pvm. . tv' " '

TUESDAY
Mascnlc Board of Relief; Iteg-ula- r;

& p. m, - , . i

WEDNESDAY J

THURSDAY

rni DA- Y-

SATURDAY ; . ".'
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
S.: Stated; 7:3 p. .m--

rv

. tCHOnCLO LODGE

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

HERMANNS SOEHNE.

Versammlungen in Knights of Py- -

Ihlaa HalL MonUg. Junl 21. JuU 5,
'"'

Jull 19.
, w. WOLTERS. Praea.

I C. BOLTE, Sekr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN t
' mm I inrilivORDER ur rnutniA.
' wm meet1 at their home, corner !

Beretania and Fort streets, every
.Thursday evening at 7:20 o'clock.
I CHARLES HUSTACE, J1L, Leader.
i FRANK MURRAY; Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.
-- . - . neets In their nail.

- on King sl, .near
lTort, every Frldaj
evening. TlKitlng

- - brothers ' axW, tor.
'dlally' invited to at

" tend.
Cv J. MCCARTTTT. E.R
; H. DUNSJiE,.Sc

DEVELOPS OVER

nrnmnTnnrr in i

ICAQLE OUTCOME

t
SJ" '" 1. Va

f enough to ,cover all' the points at is--

sue.- - .

Bryan's Attitude May
Hrve Influenced Reply.

A study of the language of the Ger-
man reply has led to the idea that the
German foreign office has been deceiv-
ed as to the temper of the American
nation through the resignation of Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan as secretary of
state and through his various public
utterances in explanation of his course.

A comparison of the text of the note
actually received and the recent utter- -

r. orvan snow a sinning
I similarity and the former secretary
of sUte is credited with having Inspir
ed tnuch of the language now used by
the German foreign office. It is sup-

posed that Count von Jagow and his
advisers have been led to believe that
Mr. Bryan sjtoke for a large number

and that the American
nation was divided as to the right of
President Wilson to issue his protest
against the German method of subma-raln- e

warfare, and the killing of Am-

ericans ; aboard belligerent merchant
ships as passengers.

BRITISH-GERMA- N PRESS
COMMENT ON CRISIS

LONDON. Eng July II. The Get--

roan reply to America and the recep
tion accorded It by the people of the
United States are attracting more at-

tention from press and public than
even the great developments , taking
place on all four of the battlefronts
of Europe. :

"What will the United States do
now?" is the question the British press
is asking, while the German press, ac-
cording to the despatches from Berlin,
is generally loud in praise of the reply
of von Jagow. : ;. :" -

The German press is v
agreed that

preserved, if it be possible
to retain It 'Without '"practically par
tially ditarmiqg In the midst, of a war
for ." It ; is agreed,
by the majority of the editors that
the German .reply cpens, the way wide

America-i- s sincere In its friendly at
titude.; :'--9-'-

? The; Etitlsn press takes the ground
that the German reply Is exactly what
the United States ishould have expect-
ed. It is not believable that a nation
which would celebrate the sinking ot
the Lu si tanla would hesitate to de-

fend Its actions, say a number of edi-
tors, in effect, adr was it supposable
that the Germans would agree to adopt
humane methods for her naval 'war-
fare when she has disregarded all' the
conventions In her; fighting" on land: .

WILSON GIVING DEEP ir
r r THOUGHT TO PROBLEM

CORNISH, 1ST. II., July 12. 3lnce
the delivery of the German reply to
the second American note on the 'de-

struction of the Lusttania," President
Wllsbn has remained In seclusion, ab-

sorbed In silent .:

- BRYAirraLKS ;r
LOS ANGELES, Cat, July 12. Mr.

Brj-an-
, asked last night for an expres-slb- n

of opinion on the reception by. the
presa of the "country of the . German
reply, vhich has been synopsizea in
thi news despatches, said : . ;

A majority of the people are Inter-
ested . solely in proteoting the rights
of Americans. They, will heartily ap-

prove any steps President '
. Wilson

takes to Iceep Americans out of the
danger zone and to' separate passen

!gers from the traffie In contraband."

REAR-ADMIRA- L C0VLES

' . NOW ON RETIRED LIST

Anso:iated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. O, July 12.

Rear Admiral Walter C. Cowles, who
lately was succeeded as admiral of
the Asiatic fleet by Rear Admiral Al-

bert G. Winterhalter, was retired )'es-terda-y

on reaching the age limit. Cap-

tain Angustus F. Fechteler of the New-
port Naval College becomes a rear
admiral and probably will be assigned
to the Asiatic fleet, under Admiral
Winterhalter.

'
TORNADO AND FLOODS

CLAIM MANY LIVES i

IN OHIO VALLEY

(Associated Press by Tederal Wireless)
CINCINNATI. Ohio,; July 11 As a

result of the recent tornado and cloud
-- bursts along the Ohio Valley, 36 per--

80118 are known to have lost their
lives. 11 is oenevea iaai uien; nave
been many more deaths not ; yet re-
ported. ': : '

.

ANNAPOLIS PROBE t

- EVIDENCE ALL IN

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless
ANNAPOLIS, Hid., July 12. All tes-

timony has been taken in the case of
the seven naval cadets charged with
cheating at examinations and- - counsel
will begin a recapitulation of the evi-
dence next Tuesday. , . ; ---

ft;

IN 17AR ARENA
'i

: Battleship Pommern
Was Sunk in Baltic.

LONDON, Eng., July 11 The Stock-
holm correspondent of the Evening
Standard states that he has been able f

positively' to establish the Identity of
tbe German battleship torpedoed and
Bunk by a British submarine in the
Baltic naval engagement ' of July 2.
The, ship which was struck and which
went down with the majority of the
members of her crew was the battle-
ship Pommern, the correspondent as
serts;

The -- Pommern was one of the five
te

battleships of the Deutschland class,
of 13.200 ton?, carrying a complement
of 729 officers and men. She was
launched in 1905. This "battleship was
heavily armed, with four.ll-inc- b and
14 6.7-inc- h guns.

Australian Government
Controls Food Prices.

WASHINGTON, D C., July 11.
The state department has been noti-
fied by the consular agents in Austra-
lia that the Australian government
has assumed control of the . prices to
be charged for wheat, sugar, butter
ind meaC to prevent any cornering of
the market in the face of a short sup-
ply. The recent drought, combined
with the heavy demands that have
been made upon the available supply
in the filling of war orders for Great
Britain, has resulted in a shortage in
the supplies of these commodities. "'

Italians 'Winning
On Two Fronts. -

KtJMti, Italy, July 11. On the Lor-s-o

Plateau, after a Btubbornly contest-
ed six-da- y battle,' the Austrian, resist-
ance broke down yesterday, and' the
Italians won a 'decisive, victory, taking
thousands of prisoners and a large
number of cannon. The remnants" of
the Austrian army fled in confusion.

Along the Jsonzo, on the Carnlan
Plateau, , the ' Italian positions were
violently assaulted on Friday by ' the
Austrlans, who were 'repulsed ' with
heavy losses. The Italians advanced
their positions after the battle.

It is' reported There that the Aus-

trlans propose to make an attack upon
this city with 'Zeppelins, which have
been shipped to the Adriatic coast
from ' Fr$idrichshafen. v Preparations
are under way to drive off the aerial
raiders and anti-aircra- ft guns are be-

ing mounted" id places of vantage.

Belgians "Repulse
Gerrnin Offensive. ,

state? that the Belgians have repulsed
a heavy Gel-ma- n attack upon the Al
lies" positions on the right bank of the
Yser. ; : ': :r I . . v;--

' In the region of the Meuse the Ger
mans are bombarding- - Sampignl. A
number of tainor i artillery duels are
taking1 place at otherplaces along the
froht ' but there has Jbeen no general

Klrtg George Visits ;
British Fleet at Sea; .

LONDON, Eng July 12. Unbe
known to the nation. King George has
just .concluded an Inspection of the
Home fleet. ' '"A

On his return he gave but today a
telegram to Sir John Jelllcoe, admiral
of the flefe congratulating him on the
efficiency, of preparation which he
found and the high spirits of his Bail-

ors. In' part, the text"of the message
reads:' V h"-- -

V :'y-'
"I . have, just concluded a Tisit .to

the greater . part of the fleet' The
happy" state- - in which . V found It con-

vinces me; that when. its opportunity
for battle comes," the 'navy will add
fresh triumphs to its ancient and glo-

rious traditions of victory."

Fierce Trtftch Fighting .

In Western Arena.
LONDON, Eng.. Jily .12. Yester-

day there were two assaults upon the
Allies' ' positions by the Germans. On
the British front, nortn of Arras, a
violent attaclc was launched, the Ger
mans reaching a temporary foothold
ort the Hrst line of trenches. A Brit-
ish 'counter attack' drove the Germans
hack; after 'a ' hand-to-han- d bayonet
struggle in which those Germans who
had gained the trenches were wiped
out - .'''v.-"--:-- M :v-- '

'"
.'v

' The second German assault was' in
the nature of a counter attack for the
regaining 'Of the trenches the French
had seized between Souchez and Lens.
This assault never reached the trench-es- .

. -- ,.
Heavy artillery fighting has been

going on at Nleuport, along the Alsne
valley. In Lorraine and Lerete,' but nei-

ther side has offered" what promises
to develop Into a decisive engagement
and it may be weeks before one is at-

tempted. '

One dramatic Incident featured the
war news of the day yesterday. This
was an aeroplane duel, fought high in
the air above the trenches before Alt
kirch, in Alsace, as an, outcome of
which the French flyer sent the Ger-

man machine hurtling to the ground.
The defeated machine fell Inside the
German lines. V

THE HAGUE, Netherlands, July 12.

Dutch newspapers today express
considerable annoyance concerning a
new order issued by the Netherlands
government prohibiting Dutch report-
ers ; from mentioning" within 24 nourb
the passage of Zeppelin, dirigible bal-

loons in the. neighborhood of
'

Holland
'territory... '.

,

This order is attributed by the news-
papers to the activities of the German
legation at the Dutch capital.

The journals argue that the orders
put a serious restriction oil Dutch lib-

erties. , : ,':

ZAPATA BEATEN;

ninn ilimnrri r
IA u n

Associated Press by Inderal Wireless
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, July 12 The

fall of Mexico .City is officially an-

nounced by General Venustiano Car-ranz- a,

the First Chief of the Constitu
ticnalist cause. The pronunciamento
Says In part: ;
' "Constitutionalist troops entered
Mexico-Cit- y yesterday, though not in
full force, after the army of General
Zapata had been defeated and fled.
: "The advance of General Gonzales
hhs TSeen delayed by the dynamiting
of a bridge over the Grand Canal,
which has checlfed the movement of
his provision' trains. As soon as a
temporary bridge; has been construct-
ed, he will enter the capital at the
bead of the army,

"General Delarey has been named
the new governor of the district of
Mexico. City and he is preparing a de-
cree ' guaranteeing the protection of
private property,; which will, be pro
mulgated as soon as a com Die te occu
pation of the city1 has been effected.

. "General Gonzales, ' our . victorious
cowmandefj expects to provide food
for' the people.T '
U. S. CONSUL TELLS :

OF CARRANZA VICTORY.
; WASHINGTON. ; July 12. Consul

Sillrmatt at Vera Cruz telegraphs to
the state 'department as follows
"tfetteral Carranza'8 chief of staff has
been Informed that General Gonzales
occupied Mexico City Saturday, after
.i' battle la which his forc33 suffered
casualties of .3000. ; The defeated army
cf Genenii Ziipata.fled." . .

MOVEMENT OF U.S.
TROOPS ON FOREIGN

- .SERVICE BEGINS SOON

. WASHINGTON, D. C. July 11. The
orders issued; some weeks ago for the
transfer to the! United States of, the
three regiments o( regular troops in
the' Philippine Islands and the assign-
ment 'td'the'1 Philippines of other regi- -

ments bow on duty on' the Mexican
border,-- which hrg : been ' suspended,
pending the outcome of affairs in Mex
ico, will now be t it Into, 'forced:

the transport will sail for the Philip-
pines; via . Honolulu, carrying- - the
Fourth, Seventeenth, Eleventh and
Thirty-sixt- h companies of Coast Artil-
lery, tor station at M;anila and Snblg
Bay. ' '

From Manila, on September 13, the
Eighth Cavalry; and the Twenty-fourt- h.

Infantry will embark. for the' United
States, the Seventh Cavalry to return
on a later transport ' - r

Relieving these 'troops will be sent
the Ninth and Fifteenth Cavalry and
the Twenty-sevent-h Infantry, as fast
as transportation can - be provided.

Condacbd OtWmsnnjcWnT
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HILO SHIPPING
I niiniirn nnmui

ll'AMIAo otlUVo Uli

ENTER CAPITAL FOR LAST YEAR

mtnuftperbjAfexl.

i (Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HILO, July 9. Although there was

an increase in tonnage of shipping en-
tering the port of HIlo by 151,577 tons
for the fiscal year ending June '30,
1913, as compared with the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1914,' there was a de-
crease in the amount of customs duty
collected by the sum of $15,279.82.
This Is accounted for by the new. re-

duced tariff that came into effect
when the Democrats took office and
got down to cases In the way of tariff
revision.: y

Collector of the Port Byron K. Baird
has just completed his figures for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1915, : He
has forwarded them to Collector
Franklin, the head of the custom ser-
vice In the territory. The Increased
tonnage of the entered shipping shows
that the port of Hilo is growing rap-
idly, and that a still larger shipping
trade may well be expected in the
future...; :'':'.y: ' y,'l f j.4

Collector Baird reports that during
the 12 months ending June 30, 1914.
202 vessels entered the port The'net
tonnage of the vessels came to 733.698
During the 12 months ending June 30.
1915, 241 vessels, aggregating: 885,27o
tons came to Hilo. ; !

The custom collections in Hilo for
the year ending June 30, 1914, came to
$70,712.13, while for the same period
en-din- last month the collections am
ounted to 255,432.31.
. The figures given regarding ship
ping do not Include the Inter-Islan- d

steamers or warships. '

HAWAII TRIES
TO MURDER WITH KNIFE

i '- - i " " " 1 t'"-

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
; HILO, July j 9 Slashed along the

neck, back' of the head and on the
arms, with one ear almost severed
and the other cut In two, a Japanese
woman, Nau, is now being treated toy
several doctors in', an attempt to save
her life. The man who did the cut-
ting, Koga Giglro, is at liberty and is
supposed to be hiding in a cane field.

The horrible affair naDnened yester- -

day morning about eight oclock" at
Piihonua and there were eye-witness- es

to the' tragedy. According to the "Wi-

tnesses;' stories, the would-b-e murder-
er attacked the woman without any
warning at all. He rushed 4t her and,
drawing a very sharp knife, tried'to
sever her head from her body. The
enraged man made a deep cut on the'
back of the' woman's neck and then
drew the knife aroflnd under her ears.
He then made another slash that cut
one ear In two and left the other hang-
ing by a Bmp of skin. Finally, the
brute slashed the woman's arms. --He
then fled to the cane fields.

A CHAPTXR A DAz7

newspaper free of charge

7 PURPOSES OF THE C0VRSE:(l) T6 increase'
returns for theretailei who now advertises,, (2) , To show
the non'odvertising retailer how he can lower his prices, yet
increase his profits, (3) : To' suggest to the jobberyand

.manufacturer a. cautious method to create demand and
m

increase good-wil-l. (4) To prepare the person with latent ',

'advertising ability for a place in this new "profession",
This course when delivered personally to a class of stu.

dents, costs $15. It is equivalent to a correspondence
' coursefwhich costs $95. The entire QO lessons will b$

exclusively this

JAPANESE

" CHAPTER XXX.

Increased Retail Results At
Decreased Cost!

And so, a retailer can continually get more business
with proportionately Jess advertising expense, provided
his copy is the kind that breeds confidence and thus
creates a clientele. '

-- ; 'l:
- But, if a merchant lias not succeeded in .building up

a following a patronage of people who automatically --

come to Ills store for their needs (whether they come as a.
result of an advertised bargain or not), then this volume
of business is apt to be entirely, dependent on his adver-
tising. Therefore, the volume would be proportionately
smaller, of course, than if he also had that cumulative
patronage. ; ; '. ; , t-- .

Such is the. misfortune of the store that has fallen
into exaggeration. You will find 'this to be true in many
cities and towns. And, often, you can see a. pretty tragic
sight in the form of a store which used to lead, but which
is now a second-rate- r and for no other reason except

Jr..

'NIGHTINGALES' DANIELS VARWS

OF IK HARDLY BRITISH SHIPS

OF STAKE CLASS!

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
HILO, July 9. Honokaa lived up to'

its reputation as a sports-lovin- g com- - j

munity on July 4, and the athletic
meet and horse races that were held I

there on Saturday and Monday were
tbe real thing in the way of amuse
ment and clean sport

The youngsters were catered to on
Saturday, when a lot of races were
held for them. Suitable prizes were
given and there were many keen con-
tests. In the evening of Saturday
there was a dance at the Lyceum, and
it was largely attended by the resi-
dents of the district

The horse races and other events
on Monday were witnessed . by 500
persons and the day was a beautiful
one. There were 18 event In all, and
some of them were real novelties. A
tilting at the ring contest brought out
a number of horsemen and, 23 riders
took part In (the contest . The sport
was exciting and all the spearing of
the rings had, to be done by the man
who rode the horse. It was very dif-
ferent from an automobile ring tilting
contest where a passenger is allowed
to spear the iron circles. r

""Xiothef contest that raised much
laughter and which might be introduc-
ed at other sports meetings of the fu-

ture was a Kona nightingale (jackass)
race. The little animals were blind-
folded and three men did the navigat-th- e

quadruped, one led It by a rope
ing for each animal. One man rode
and one brought up the rear with a
stick. There was some fun then, for
the jackasses refused to budge when
they could . not see where they were
going. ' The riders did all kind's of
jockey stunts, the man wth the rope
pulled with all his might and the whip--

per-u- p did his little bit but all to no
avail in most cases. Some of. the Jack
asses did nothing but kick up their
heels; others went sideways like a
crab and some sat down and refused
to budge. At last one tiny animal
manager to be induced to cross the
finishing line anS was awarded the
prize. : ..yV: , :.. ;

; Several good horse races , were run
off and one between Notley's Rewco.
aid' PflrdyTs'" Sunrise was 'woaTjy ,the
former ijorse. . The distance was 'a
quarter, of a niile and the race . was a
good one.' "Another match race be-
tween Rewco, and a Japanese-owne- d

hdrse resulted in a win for Notley's
entry. There were many, other races,
and the crowd enjoyed itself to the
limit

"Lady,- - said Plodding Pete, "dat
dog of yours come mighty near biting
me." Well,' replied the matter-of-fac-t

woman, "Caesar Is getting old
an kind of careless. Every once in a
while he misses somebody." .

BEWARE BfllS
Associated Press bv Feleral WirlM
WASHINGTON. D. C July 12.

Warnings to the British steamers
Howth Head (Captain Moore) and Bar.
on Napier (Captain Gcudy), were Sent
by wireless last night cautioning
them to search for infernal machine
in their cargo holds. Both vessels are
laden with mules for the British army
and they cleared for the United King-
dom

"

last Thursday.
Secretary Daniels ordered the gov

eminent wireless station to get Into
loucn witn me two captains , and de-
liver to them the following . official

;message:
"A New Ctleans newspaper has re-

ceived a letter signed 'Pearce, to
which It Is declared that the writer
intends to finish the work of Erich
Muenter and kill J. Pierpont Morgan
and Sir Cecil Spring-Rice- , the British
ambassador. The writer warns the
relatives of passengers in the Howth
Head and the Baron Napier to watch
for news of those vessels He de
clares that it was Muenter who
warned the passengers of the Lusi-tani- a

before she left on her last voy-
age."; "

Tho TfnVL-t- h Tle-x- t im a- - rt 987?
registered tons, and the Baron Napier
of 3159 registered tons. Both have
been plying regularly between South
era ports and the United Kingdom
with mules, horses and other; stores
for the British expeditionary force.

foSSa
oiicsnnrmirm;
,1 m rr r i
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NEW ORLEANS, La., July 11.
State Attorney General Pleasant has
beeu requested, to appoint a receiver
for the-- refinery and other business of

LU1:- - Amr.!cajttSus;ar. Rftfrclr.g . Com
pany or ix)uwiana, wnicn company is
charged under the state laws with a
violation of the anti-trus- t lawa. That
the -- company has, manipulated th9
market so as to cent rol the price of
the output of raw sugar in the stato
Is the specific charge.

Don't forget to order your ticket for
that big dinner entertainment dancs
and general "higft jinks" to be given
by the Ad dub at Helnle'a Tavern
Friday 'evenlnj; July 18. Phone J. D.'
Levenson, 3625, oi C D. Wright or W.
c. Hodges, 2Z55, top reiervatio.ns..
TJiiw'r aaino fat - .- - - - -- -J m 9

that its advertising his been bad. ' ; !- - ; .

Most states in this country now . have ilaws which
make it civil misdemeanor to put anything fraudulent in-

to advertising. Several stores have been prosecuted for
statements that certain things offered, for sale were worth
more than they really were. One big store last spring was

i prosecuted and its manager was arrested because they
advertised a piano for $125 which they said was worth
$250. Experts proved in court that it was not worth $250.

There is a legal danger in the use of exaggeration in
' advertising, outside of the matter of ethical Tionesty. liut ;

the danger goes farther than either of those factors.
The big, terrible peril is that ten yeare from now a busi-

ness may go to smash, simply because of the exaggeration
that that-merchan-

t allows in his advertising today. . k:

This undermining process which exaggeration causes
is subtle. It is indirect. It is slow to take visible form.
Public suspicion, or worse, gradually results from such

' Untruthful 'copy.'! This takes patronage away from the
store. The merchant may go on for a long time and seem
to get more business. But, the biggest community is so
small that, eventually, tha kind of policy will prove suj- -

t

x?idal. People compare notes soon the tide turns against
the store. But most stores, through their honesty in ad-

vertising have, piled up a patronage which insures them a
permanent success, and which cuts down their advertis-
ing costs.' There is a concern in IndiarSi doing a business;
of between six and seven million dollars a year on an
advertising expenditure of a little over 1. That is pos-

sible only because of the fact that 'for years they, have
been proving to their people that ever item in their :

ads is honest. v r'"J--V't;X:v- '

Of course, this is all just common-sens- e. Merchants
real modern merchants now-a-day- s keep clear of old-tim- e

circus methods of exaggeration.. They know too
well this rigid principle of retail advertising. They know
that if they lie in the slightest degree, their advertising,. ;

will pull less and less as the years go on. :
:

This question of clientele and its effect on the cost ,

of advertising gets down to so fine a point in some cases
that it baffles. " There is one instance where two stores
of the same resources, with almost the same location,' with
practically equivalent management, are absolutely differ-
ent in their advertising effectiveness. One can get almost
twice as much business from the same amount of adver-
tising as the other store can. It was probably caused in
the distant past. The latter was not a stickler for truth '
as was the former. .

' :':- - '.' "
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LOCAL SERVICE

Win Second Leg of Match From
Schofield Club Swingers

;t Deciding Match Soon v

When ail theflds had been carefully
rf placed, and the scores carefully
computed, it was found that Honolulu
service golfers had defeated the Scho-
field Barracks contingent by a score
or 23 points to 10, la the second home
oi home match between the two

ti ams. Three matches played yester-
day over the Country Cfub course com-nl-te- d

the event .Thirteen matches
were, actually played, and one went to
the twn side by default.

. This result makes It match and
match, and a third and deciding match
witl be played In two weeks. Origin-
ally It as Intended tohave the play-

off on some neutral course, either Moa-ualu- a

or Haleiwa, but most of the
jilayers prefer either Schofield or the
Country Club, and the chances are
that half the matches will be played
cn one course and half on the other.
That will give an even break so far
aa familiarity with the course goes.

While the golf played Saturday and
yesterday was not exactly hight class,
the sport was all of that. Team match.

r eg are the favorite form of golf com-fftito- n

with Oahu golfers, and the
friendly rivalry created added greatly
to the enjoyment of the play. With
honors even, there is a lot of Interest
being shown In the third service
match, in which approximately the
tame players will take part.

An added feature to Saturday's play
was the opening of the new fourth
hole, a new green guarded by a form-

idable gulch, adding about 70 yards
to the length of the hole. Perfectly
played, the fourth Is now . a long
straight drive into the prevailing
wind, and long. hlgb mashie pitch
on to the green. The player who Is
hort"or crooked-of- f the tee will find

the need of . his iron to reach the
ETeenv The moving back of the fifth
tee lengthens that Mole 'to about 227
yards, which, with the trade wind,
means a full brassie shot to reach tho
green, which is trapped on both sides

'

end behind.
The best golf of the team match was

put up by J. L B. Grelg. playing No. I
for Schofield, and Capt. Lincoln, lead-of- f

for Honolulu. The last .hole de-

cided the match, and ' Grelg had to
sink a three, which gave him. a card
of 73 to Lincoln's 74, to turn the trick.

The match was scored by the Nas-

sau system of one point for each nine
boles fd one for the match, the to-

tals being as follows: ,

certs. , : ,' .

Honolulu Schofield
Capt Lincoln.... 1!. L B. Grelg.... 2

Capt HInkle..;..2'X Wrfells ........0
Capt ,Redington..3"!apt Doane ....0
I t McAndrews. .l!Lt Snow ...... ..1
Capt. Hicks...... ltt Meals ......J
Capt." Cochran... lpapt Loud ......1
Lt. nm!th ...... OtLt Schekerian..2
Lt. 'Hear dan ....S'-t-. Fosnes ......0
Capt Johnson ..SjLt Hlnemon.....O
Ca4t Knawles. .liLt Phlllipson. . 2
Col. Campbell. . ,2jLt Robertson, i ..0
Col. Cheatham... 2jMaj. Penn ......0
lir. Matthews. ...2'Dr. White .......0
Lt,TreEton..,..3papt. Townsend..O

'TcUt: .23 Total ........10
Default '

BASEBALL PLAYED !

V BY MIDNIGHT SUN

v(Bjr Latest Mall.) '

DAWSON, A. T. It will be glad tld- -

'.lngs for. the fans cf America to know
that Dawson has three ginger-fille- d

teams i comprising the nortbernmest
basebaii league on earth, and that the
lads, after opening the season under
the midnight sunburst have hopes of
coming out to take the world's cham-- I

lonship from whoever is fortunate
enough to land next the to rung of
the ladder this season. The Midnight

SAYS

GAME VERY SLOW

Jack Read, Returning Home
After Successful Two-Ye- ar

J Campaign in States

"The fight game all through the
country is very quiet and most of the
fighters are making little if any mon-

ey " says Jack Read, well known Aus-

tralian lightweight who is on the Ven-

tura bound for Australia. ,

Read has just concluded a success-

ful campaign of nearly two years In

the United States, during which he
lias fought many fights and improved
Ms, .record a" the way. Though get-in- e

a number of no decision bouts in

the earlier part of the campaign, ho
wins on knockouts.finished utj by two

Read told the Star-Bulleti- n today
bas a chance to fight FreJdy

Welsh ligbecMmpion.
-- the

bt. uou.s. muworld injihip of tho

... : v- ,
: , ... , .;,,;,v, er -

: .rc vv

.. - : . r m m m wmm tn
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a record for game W
A play that will be entered in the

records as a freak came off in the Colum-

bus-Indianapolis game at Colum
bus on April .19 when three runs
scored on a strike out and won. the
game for Indianapolis. It was in the
eighth inning, and the Indians seemed
beaten, the score being 4 to 3 against
them. After two were out Crandall
got on with a pass, and he stopped at
second on Reilly s single to center.
Gossett then batted, and two strikes
were called on him. He took a
mighty heave at the third pitched
ball and missed it. Coleman failed to
catch the strike, and the ball rolled
away from the plate about five feet
Gossett beat It for first, while Cran-
dall and Reilly sprinted toward - third
and second respectively. Coleman re-

covered the ball and threw toward
Miller at first base. to catch Gossett
The throw was a poor one and It went
wide of the mark and, rolled foul far
out into right field.

Did the Indians beat it? Sure,
Mike, they did beat It, and Boss Hen-
dricks threw some kind of a fit in
the coaching box off third base. Burch
recovered the ball for the Senators
and heaved it to the diamond, where
Ferry tried to Intercept it In the
meantime Crandall and Reilly flashed
across the plate, while Gossett was
beating lt to third. Ferry made a muss
of it while trying to Intercept the ball
and when lt rolled away again Gos-
sett continued on and scorsd three
runs on a whiff! A home run clout
would not have got any more results.
The fans groaned at the luckless Sen-
ators, who really had outplayed and
outbatted the Indiana. ,

I YESTERDAY'S SCORES ; i

I IN THE BIG I

4 --4
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York New York 7, Cincin-
nati 3. :. :: v , ; .

'

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 8, Chicago
3; Brooklyn 6, Chicago 0. : . r

At. Philadelphia Philadelphia 6,
'Pittsburg 3. ,. ?

At Boston St Louis 7, Boston ; 1 ;
Boston 3, St.' Lows 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St Louis St Louis 4, Philadel-

phia 3. '

At Cleveland New York 4, Cleve-
land 0. .

' ' ' '
.'At Detroit Boston 6. Detroit 3.

At Chicago Chicago 1, Washington
1 (called In the fifth rain). .

I HOW THEY STAND

American League. .
" : ; W. L. Pet

Chicago ...... 48 27 j640
Detroit 47 29 .618
Boston 43" 27 .614
New York ..v.. . 37 38 .493
WvashIngton ............. 34 37 .479
Philadelphia ........... 28 44 .389
St Louis ............... 27 44 80
Cleveland 26 45 .366

National League.
W. L. Pet

Philadelphia 38 31 .551
Chicago ; . . 39 33 M2
St Louia .. 40 37 .519
Brooklyn ... 37 35 .514
New York , 32 35 .478
Cincinnati, . 30 35 .462
Boston ..... 34 38 v.472
Pittsburg .. 82 38 .457

Coast League.
W. L. Pet

San Francisco 52 45 ,536
Los Angeles ., 54 49 .524
Saltf Lake .... ......... 48 49 .495
Portland 45 47 .489
Oakland ..... 48 52 .480
Vernon r . . . 4 . 48 53 .475

Sun League, of Dawson, : comprises
teams as follows:

The Bears, managed by Kid Ralph
Morgan; the Royals; managed by Mur-
ray Eads; the ee A.'s, after the
D. A. A. A., representing the Daw sod
Amateur Athletic Association. ' :

The beautiful Mlnto park is ; the
gladiatorial ground, and all games are
played at night after the day's work
Is dene, and every soul in Dawson is
a ten. ,

i

A neglected grave furnishes as much
talk for the neighbors as a dirty
kitchen.

Is largely owing to the good showing
he made by knocking out Frankie Cal-
lahan in the "sbow-me- " city in five
rounds on June 22..:- -

.

The next battle for ihe heavy
weight championship' will be between
Jess Willard. Utle-holde- r, and Jim Cof-
fey, the Dublin giants says Read."It
will be held In New York ' on "Labor
Day and of course is scheduled lor
10 rounds, the limit there. . . , ;

" lllard is now showing with the
101 Ranch Company and I hear he was
doing well. The fight game is very
poor now. However, I had the most
successful campaign in the states any
fighter has had since Bob Fitisim-mon-s

came across the ocean. '
Read is under contract with

"Snowy" Baker, the Australian pro-
moter, for seven fights. The first will
be with 'Red" Watson, who passed
through here a few weeks a.eo on his

J way "down below. v

IS
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'Jy i THE TRUDGEON STROKE. 'r- -
Upper lliuftratlon showg position of the iwlmmtr sit itii end, of the top ami

, flrlve. Lir are ruJJy opened and ready to snap together, performing scissor kldc
Underarm la about to "cAtch" lx inches twlow water. , - ; -

Illuitration on left ehows arm action In trudRcon.' erarf and trudreon crawy
Left arm la pushing to full reach under water, with alis;ht downward slant, so thai

.hand will be !x or elaht ihc'nea lelow the surface when
'
read for Hcatcn.MRliu .

Aim le cocpletlnj Ita drive near the thigh. , - , : - i (
"'-- ' ''

Hiuctratloh oa bright shows head twisted (not raised? to" breathe In, tipper arnt
laaoiar nnder the body In Its drive, comfortably extended, underarm recorsrl&l ,

above water vrixh elbows ralaed.

By LOUIS DE B. HANDLEY.
Copyright; 1915, by American Press

Association.;!
In the, first article of this series it

was shown how the nonswimmer
could best master the rudiments of
watermanship through the side stroke
or the elementary crawl, and time has
now come for him . to select one of
the. advanced free style types and
learn it. .

He has the choice of the trudgeon,
crawl and trudgeon-craw- l, and we will
speak today of the first named, leav-
ing the other two for later treatment.

Broadly speaking, the trudgeon is a
double overarm stroke with a single
kick to each complete drive of the
two arms. Many advocate it for long
distance swimming, and there is' no
doubt that it will rove eminently
satisfactory for all around use, wheth
er in competition or. in pleasure bath-
ing. .: ; - v. .:;.;)

It is restful, yet speedy; The swinv
mer lies at : ease on the water,' with-
out the least strain on any part of his
body, the movements of arms and
lega require : very little exertion, and
practically no resistance is' offered in
recovery, so that every . ounce of ex-

pended energy Is fully utilized. ;
.

Probably the best proof which can
be adduced of the value of the trudg-
eon i3 the work done by. Its devotees
in tests of aquatic endurance Charles
Durborow of Philadelphia used it in
crossing Delaware bay in 1912, when
he established the obtaining American
long distance record of 19 j4 miles in
14 hours 15 minutes, , across tide,, a
performance equal to the English
channel swim both' in length and in
difficulty of course. Alfred Brown, of
New York, our national professional
swimming champion,' who '. was - the
first to reach Sandy Hook from ( the
Battery, in New ' York bay. and to
span the Panama, canal, also showed
it from start to finish in these feats;
and so did George, Meehan, the Bos-
ton amateur, in creating last summer
a new record of 7 hours 18 minutes
for the Battery to Sandy Hook route.

One need hardly' point out that a
stroke which enables its exponents to
swim ' fast and continuously for . so
many hours without ill effect, may be
adopted confidently for every day purposes

even by people of middle age
and children.

For the rest tne trudgeon is more
easy to learn than the awkward and
complicated breast stroke, provided
the proper preliminary course l3 fol-
lowed. It will come quite naturally to
those who have been taught to swim
by means of the side stroke or ele-
mentary crawl, for the action is very
similar. . --'v: :.

The first care in approaching the
trudgeon should be to learn how to
breathe for it. The balance of the
body depends largely upon knowing
how and when to inhale and exhale,
and without balance good swimming
is Impossible. ;

The correct way to breathe in using
the trudgeon is to inhale through the
mouth during the drive of the top arm
and exhale underwater while the
same arm recovers, preferably
through the nostrils.

There are several exercises by i

which this artificial mode of respira-
tion may be practised and acquired.
For instance, the pupil can stand on
bottom In waist deep water, lean over
until his face is submerged, expel the
air from his lungs through the nose,
then twist (not lift) the head toward

The Trudtfeon Stroke

mm' Of-- j

the shoulder he holds uppermost in
swimming,, until the mouth is above
the.' surface,-tak- e a --deep .breath and
face down once inore to again empty
the lungs"underwater, continuing the
same process at intervals. . - - - -

.This identical exercise may be tak-
en while stretched out flat on the wa-
ter, either, supported by . floating de-
vice or hanging on to, something, and
not a few instructors also recommend
pushing off : face down from the side
of a pool and exhaling the while, then
twisting the head, as told, to breathe
deeply. ,. '.v: :

These methods will be found, excel-
lent, but should facilities for employ-
ing them not be at one's disposal' it
is possible to obtain the wanted re-

sults by going, through the respiratory
action at home in a washing bowl.
The 'object' Is simply"to get used to
taking breath bove the' surface, and
exhaling under. water. ; . - .

When this Is accomplished the can-

didate is ready to bury the face and
assume the position required by the
modern ; strokes--- n early horizontal,
with shoulders ; a little higher .... than
feet, but whole body forming a
straight line, as in standing erect on
tiptoe, ;'.. ; y:-.J . i, , -

The arm movements of the trud-
geon should vary slightly in accord
ance with the characteristics of the
individual on such points as length
of reach and extension of arms in
driving. All strain on the muscles
must be avoided, so' it will be obvious
that while' a swimmer with' supple
shoulders and limber Joints may. seek
a long .reach .,and. drive with straight
arm,another whose shoulders and
Joints are stiffer, less free,. w.ill do
better by. shortening the stroke and
carrying the elbow comfortably bent
in pulling.

The leg drive' used with the trud-
geon is called a scissor kick and con-
sists ofa slow opening of the leg
front" and back, as in walking, not
lateral and at qolck, vigorous closing
of v them. The top leg Is brought
forward a little, almost straight, and
toes, pointing back, the under leg is
bent nearly, to kneeling position, but
not. quite; then the two are snapped
together so that knees and feet "brush.
The kick is introduced at the end of
the top arm ,drlye-th- at is, the legs
float apart,, relaxed, as this arm is
about to complete its pull, and whip
together Just , as . it . finishes at the
thigh.;: .r.::

Common mistakes in performing
the scissor kick are ; opening the legs
too wide, drawing up the thighs In re-
covering; separating the knees later-
ally, and jnaking . the,, negative move-
ments swiftly. V, '

If the opening of"the scissor Is ex-

cessive or the thighs are drawn up in
recovering a " 'rather large resisting
surface is presented to the water, and
this offsets the benefit derived from
the drive, so that part of the applied
energy goes for naught. Separating
the knees sideways also makes: the
kick less effective, because the for-
ward shoot is obtained from the pres-
sure of the legs upon the wedge of
water between them., and if they don't
close near enough ' the two forces fail
to combine, and the resulting impetus
is greatly reduced. In opening the
legs too rapidly a check is placed on
the body, for the movement is one of
resistance.

In swimming the trudgeon or any
stroke for . the matter of that one
should aim at keeping the entire body j

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
All-Arm- y 4, 25th Infantry 2.
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, July 12.

If It Is difficult to allure the fans
to a baseball game In Honolulu, It Is
not so at Schofield, where baseball
seems to be taking on a new interest
in spite-o- f the hundreds of games
played almost daily since last January.
More than 2000 turned out to see the
All-Arm- y stack up against the 25th
Infantry Saturday afternoon, and the
town team was backed up by the
cheering of several hundred of the
Schofield fans.

Though the 25th outbatted the vis-
itors they did not play their usual
smooth game in the field and contrib
uted freely to the error column and to
their opponents' scores. On the other
hand the All-Arm- y tram played a
beautiful game In the field, but could
do very little with J. Johnson's deliv
ery. Sauer, catching for the All-Arm- y,

disgusted the fans by not making any
attempt to pull down some easy foul
flies. With a man on second and one
on third he stood by and watched one
drop not more than 15 feet behind
him. Sauer redeemed, himself more
or less by some good batting, getting
two hits in three times up, and driv-
ing one between center and left in the
fifth inning for a clean home run.

The All-Arm- y will play the 25th In-

fantry again next Sunday on the post
diamond; and wlllv take on the 1st
Infantry next Saturday afternoon.

The following is the score of Sat-
urday's game:

All-Arm- y.

v - v ABRBHSBPO A E
Mangum. cf .... 4 .1 ;l 0 3 : 0 i 0

Johnson, If ...... 4 .1 0 0 i: 0 0

Dumshot, ss 4 ; 0 0V 0 2. ,3 1

Hundley. 3b 4 l0 ;0 ;0 1; 2 ' 0
Dowsett, rf ..... 4 1 0 0 0 0 0

Jackson, lb'L.;;. 4 vO'ku.;! 9 0; 0

Van Dyker 2b.;; 4 6 1 0 3 2 0

Sauer, c. , . . 3 r 15 08 3 : 0

Lawson, p .. . ... 3 0. 0.. 0 0 1 , 0

:
.

Totala-w- i ; . .-- 34 4 0 27 11 1

25th Infantry.
- - AB R BH SB PO A E

Woods, cf 4 0 1 0 0' 0 0
Cullehs, rf 4 12 0 1 1

Crafton, If 4 12 2 1 0--

Goliah. 2b-ss.-... 3 0 113
WilUs, lb J...,. 3 0 0 1 9. Q,
Rogan, 3b ...... 4 0 o o l 1

Johnson, 0 ss.. 1 0 0 0 .0 0 3
Fagan, 2b ...... 3 0 0 0 3 5 2

Cross, c 3 0 0 0 8 2 e

Johnson, J., p., . Z 0 1 0 0 2 1

Hawkins i. . ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ; .... . . .33 2 T 4 26511 7

Batted for Cross In ninth inning.
Hundley out, hit by batted ball.
Hits and runs by Innings:

All-Arm- y 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 04
23th Infantry ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 02

Summary Earned runs, AltArmy
1, 25th Infantry 1; home runs, Sauer;
two basehits, Cnllens ; hit by pitched
tall, Gollah and Willis by Lawson;
bases on balls, off Lawson. 0: : off
Johnson, 0; struck out by Lawson, 8;
bv Johnson. 8: passed. balls,. Cross Z.

Umpires, Collins, . 25th - Infantry;
Woods. 2d Infantry. Time or game.
about 1 hour and 40 minutes. '

CAVALRY LOSES

POLO HIE III

ARTILLERISTS

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. July .12.

r The field artillery took another polo
game from the 4 th Cavalry Saturday
afternoon by a score of 3 to-- 2.
The game was not. as interesting as
last week's contest; but big improve-
ment was shown at times in team
play. Excitement, wasf. in tense at the
beginning of the last period when
the score stood 3 to 2 in favor of
the Cavalry team. Naylor's goal for
the artillery and Cook's foul on the
Cavalry side gave the' game to the
Red Stripes.

On account of an Injury sustained
in practise the previous day, Lieut.
Kimball was unable to play on the
Cavalry team. Lieut. Rogers of the
Field Artillery filled in for him, and
played a good game at No. 1.

The teams lined up as follows:
4th Cavalry Rogers, 1; Cook, 2;

Haverkamp, 3; Hall, 4. :'c
1st F. A. Dodds, 1; Jones (3 peri-

ods),. Bowley (3 periods), 2;; Naylor,
3; Beard, 4. -

Goals Cook 2, Naylor 2, Beard 2,
Haverkamp. Foul Cook. Safety
Naylor. Referee Lieut-co- l. J. E.
McMahon.

from head to feet on the straight lino
of advance. This means that the
head should not be raised or bent in
breathing, but only twisted sideways
from the neck; that the shoulders
should not sway from side to side,
but roll back and forth, as on an axle;
that there should be no bending at
the waist at any time.

(Special Star-BulleU-n Correspondence)
1st Infantry 6, 1st Field Artillery 4.

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS.. July 12.
The field artillery ball team handed

the ball game yesterday, to, the 1st In-

fantry cn a silver; planter a game
that was well within their grasp, and
which was lost through careless and
bonehead fielding. .

The grandstand and bleachers' ' of
the new ball park were packed to ca- -

j paclty, and the game was full of Inter
est and excitement, m spite of the
ragged fielding by the wagon soldiers.
The 1st Infantry satellites, grouped
around their star performers, Heaton
and Sadtler, played a beautiful field-
ing game. Heaton himself took eight
chances without a falter, and Buck-lan- d

made two catches in right field
that would fill Ty Cobb' with envy.
: The field artillery team which here-
tofore has been noted for its fielding
but weak in pitchers, seems to have
dropped down in fielding ability and
gathered in quite .a string of slab art-
ists. Moore, who did the twirling yes.
terday, has the. makings of a wonder.
He is a young southpaw with plenty
of speed and a baffling curve, so baf-
fling that four batters who faced him
were hit. two of whom scored. In the
first Inning he fanned the first three
batters without any - of them even
touching the ball. At times he was a
little wild and worked too fast ' With
careful handling and a little coaching
he would make the best at Schofield
sit up and take notice.

The game grew exciting In the sev-
enth inning when four successive ar-
tillery batters poled out clean singles.
Schubert was taken out of the box
and replaced by Oreel. Henderson,
the next man up, sent a clean single
to right, the fifth In succession, and
scored Wilkinson, giving the Artillery
a lead of one run. Three earned runs
were scored after ; two men were out

The lead was not held long for In
the 1st Infantry's half of the seventh,
a base on balls, a single, a double
and two errors netted three runs, the
last that were scored in the game.

The wagon soldiers . started : in
strong'again In the ninth.' Wilkinson,
the first .man up, doubled. Gauthier
followed with a clean single to left,
but Wilkinson was caught at the plate
by Judd's ; perfect throw. Two pop
flies then ended the artillery's chances.

The score: --

1st Field Artillery. rV "
. . ABRBHSBPO AE

Gauthier. 2b . ... .5 0 3 0 . 0 3 0
Henderson, rf ...5 0 2 1' 0 0 ' 2
Fouquette, If ....50 ?V 0 0 0 0
Miller, ss ,v..v..4 0 0 0. 2. 2 1
Meade,' lb .i... :4- -0 r'JliflBurnett, cf ......4 0 10 .1 0 1
Moore, p 3 1 1 1 1 1 1
Garter, 3h 4 1 ,1 .O. X X 1
Wilkinson, c . . t ;.4 , 2o'. 0 3

Totals ....... 33 t 4 U 2 44 ;. 8 10
':;";: . 1st Infantry.'

AB R BH SBPO A E
Sadtler, ss : ..5 ;0 0 "0 4 32
Judd. If ..3 2 0-

-

, 1' 2
Heaton, 2b .... -- 4 i.;2 0' T
Gallaher, c . . . . ..4 0 0 0 4

Buckland, rf ... ..f l .Q ,0 2
Dunlop, lb .... ..3 12 1 11
Graves, cf ..... ..3 1 0 a.o
Maddes, 3b .... ;.4
Schubert, p .... ..3 0 0 0 0
Oreel, p ....... .l 0 0 0 0

Totals ;34 4 2 27 15 4

1st Field Art...O 1 0 0 0 .frl 0 0-- 4

Base hits ....1 1 2 0 0 0 5 0 211
1st Infantry ...0 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 6

Base hits ....0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 4
- .- '- . . Summary. ...
Earned runs 1st Field Artillery 2,

1st Infantry 1. Two-bas- e hits Dun- -

lcD. - Wilklnsdn- .- Double playsMad-- 1

des to Heaton to Dunlop. Bases on
balls off Moore 1. Struck out by
Moore 10, by Sdhubert 2, by. Oreel L
Wild pitches Moore 2. Passed balls
-- Wilkinson 2, Gallaher 2. Umpires

Duncan, 4th Car.; Munsen, 1st Inf.
Time of game 1 hour 27 mlnuteav

FIELDER A. JONES RESIGN3
.. JOB AS . MANAGER

KANSAS CITY, Mo, July
Jones, manager of the St. Louis

baseball clulv telegraphed his resigna-
tion to Phil Ball, one of the owners
of the club, following his being put
out of. tuls afternoon's game here by
Umpire Harry Howell. Jones' banish,
mehl came In the 'second inning on a
close decision base.
: A meeting of all the St. Louis play-
ers was held tonight. Jones was
called in and asked, to reconsider his
action and remain as manager. He
thanked the players for their interest
In bis work but told tlfem ' he was
through. A:::.

Jones will direct the play of the
team until a successor Is chosen.
Jones Is quoted as having declared
after the game ; that he would not
stand for the --rotten nmplrlng" la the
Federal League.

n ck888 u u a aa: - - a
a CHAMPION OARSMAN DEAD, a

a
a ALAMEDA, July 5. Death last a
a Saturday summoned 'James Lew- - a
a is, a prominent resident of this a
a tlty, at Stocktgn. Lewis, was for a
a many years champion Junior, skiff a
a oarsman of the Pacific Coast. He a
a was a brother of John and George a
n Lewis, and resided - with his U
a brothers at : the north end ; of a
a Chestnut street' Deceased; who a
a was 32 years of age and a native a
a of California, was a ;. popular a
a member of the Alameda Boat a'a ciub. - ..a
a a
a Lewis was well-know- n in Hon-- a
H clulu to local oarsmen, aaaaaaaaaaaaauuaa

r. . j k a .i . k ikiAu

Th er es Ia n

' u Memo" :

FOR EVERY USE.

These loose-lea- f 'memoran-
dum books ) art unquestionably
the beat, for home er office.

... . . .t.,

Havmiian News Co.
Umtttif

''

la the Ytuns Bld. ;

. o?TiaiTJ -

Boston Bids Fort 8trtet
Over May & Co. ;" v

Toya Panamas'
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEOA,
1023 Nuuanu St

r
"After Five;-w- hyf:

time for "dinner at
: the Sweet Shop !

,,
Put Your Poulti7.Prob'
it - up..to tho y ; ..--

CALIFORNIA FED CO.
Alakea, corner Queen ., .

I

'They will tell you-t- he : trouble

HEYWOOO 8H0Z9
v-

- . $3X0 and W.C0 .

'at tht ;
MANUFACTURERS' 8H0E

8TORE . " -

Odo ' Shetoil i
ORIENTAL GOODS

Hotel 8U betw. Nuuanu and V

8m Ith Streets ,

IN ANY
QUANTITY.

AT ANY TIME, BY PHONING
... -1-- OAHU ICE CO. . jT

Blue J Sere. Suits'; S22A3. ,. , .
'

' - (Adler-Roc- h ester)

IDEAL CLOTHING CO1 LTD.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE
SERVICE

and the guarding of stores ind
home at night

Bowers' ' Merchant . Patrol .

BEEF, MUTTON. LAMB

AND FISH, '

Metropolitan Meat Market
, Phone 3443 " ;

H. HACKFELD L CO.
- r:V: ' Limited.

: Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

DOANEMotor Trucka
E. W. ELLIS, solo agent. If
Pantheon Building. Phone 3CSZ.

Raffia i n all
colors,; reeds
HAWAII . SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO

Young Building
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AUTO.

Ebfmamoto. auto service, bet Hale!
vi and Honolulu; stand pp. Depot
Tel. 2172. ClCO-t- f

--AUTO FENDERS.

Mlsblma, Kins L Punchbowl; fenders.
6141-6- m

aaapain i i iaaaaaa
SB -- v. v':

BLACKSMtTHINQ : , ;

Sidewalk grating. Iron doors, machin
ery repaired and general blacksmith- -

Inc. ' Nelll'a Work Shop, 135 Mer
chant st' 6204-6-

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought
cld and exchanged, j. Carlo. Fort

tf.

BAMBOO WORKS.

EsikL Bamboo furniture; 662 Bereta--,
nia st ' 6078-t-f

; . ., , bicycle sTQRE

1L YoBhlnags, Emma. nr. Beretanla st
. 20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
' supplies. : '". f; j

; f210-t- f

K, Kamafia, baby carriage tires re
tired, Nuuanu st. TeL $043.

Tito, bicycle store; S30 King, opp.
. . derot; teLC26., . .. . .' . ;l5l-6- m

Ccccya, E:cyclei;punclbowl . King,
,t . 6076-t- f.

J t v. BAKERY

Ecse Eakery.- - Beretanla sear Aiakea,
t 6 079-- 1 m

GUILDER.

XXIara, Builder, 540 King; 132 L
. k. 6147-t- t ' -

COfiTHACTOR

C-l'.i-
lrr, ccseat work, painting,
ciuatisrretc," Aloha Bidg C04 1464
King stH phone -- 1576. M. K. Goto,
Manager. y t: - 6056-lyr.

The City Construction Co, Fort, near
Kukul-s- t: architect,; general con
tractor; first-clas- s' work; tel. 4450.

C. Iwamoto, genl contractor and build
er, . cabinet .;. maker; Kukul street

; tear BriJge. 6173-t-f

Miyahara. contractor, builder, ce--

lent- - stone : work; phone 5058.

V C209-- tf

Otiiu.. Painting Shop, 95 Beretanla;
tel S7C 3; carpentry, paper hanging.

. 61S3-C- a. '.- -

Cca'l ccrtractirs, cenest work? lots
cleaned. T. Yaniurc; plioce 1S09.'

T. rttrya,' ccntmctor & builder, ma-- .

i:i t;:i; jtcrs 1SST, EcrttazU'st
' c;;i-- u

U., rujlta,. contractor and builder,
.er, tarer htrer.' phone 6002.

Ec- - ' :!a Drayfcg & Building Co.; tel
CI .; ctatle teL 1SC5. v; 6180-t-f

"XI. I. ry-:rzlcz- zx ntikui
eiei-i- m

i;dccto, contractor, 1231 S. King st
. .. CCS3-C- 3

U, Ccawa, contractor, 7C2 S. King st
'

..
C276-ly- r. .

Tc.clljura, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
,

.

- ciitf. ; -

XL Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
6173-t- f . .

;

Fu::i Contracting & Building Co., Pala-na- ;

estimates furnished. 6184-t-f

CC fiTrACTO R c AN 3 BUILDER

Cea. II, Tamada, general contractor,
.Urinates furnished. No. 208 ss

Building.- - Telephone 2157.
-- . .'r ;- - .' 52C5-t-f . r - L'-

- '

Canko Co. Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
21S1. Contracts buildings, paper
tanging, cement work, cleans lots.

k5227-tf- . (

T. Kotayaahl, general contractor, 2034
C lllzz. Phone 3356. Reasonable

k5327-t- f ..

- CADIENT MAKER

Exnd. cabinet maker; 1358 Fort St
' '; 6084-C- m

CARD CASES

Business and Tlsitlng cards, engraTed
.or printed." in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent - detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 6540-t-f

1
CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge , account with The
liodel Clothiers, Fort st 6064-l- f

CAFE.

Vee Yl Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining-room- , upstairs; nice and cooL

. All kinds of chop suejr; open until
v midnight. 119-12- 3 Hotel, street :

..
'

6201-C- m :.;:.;!'.:

Boston Cafe, coolest place in town.
After the show drop In. Open day

' and night BijoQ theater,' Hotel St
... ; 653-y:- -' ' ;.

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick serrlce
- and cleanliness our motto; open day

and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street
:.V - . 5518-t- t ;

. '

--The Eagle;. Bethel,, bet Hotel and
King. A nice .place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

' kB338-tf- ,. ,.. ( ,r j

New Orleans Cafe.' Substantia! meals,
moderate. Aiakea, cor. Merchant St

Horn Cafe; Beretanla nr. Aiakea st
607-t- f

CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sano, engraYlng. Pauahi, nr Maunakea
6211-t- f

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut flowers; . teL S029.
6121-t- f

Klmura, Cowers, Fort st Pnone 6147,
' 6084-6- m .;

tLQTHES CLEANED

Harada; clothes cleaned; teL 2029,
- ! 6121-t- f' ;:- -

CLOTHES CLEANING

Suitltorium, ladles' and gents clothes
1 - J P O fc A. MIIPA

. ieaueu. iioa zvauanu, lei. a&av.
i . 6190-6m- r 'm

.

Pkwam , Clothies .Cleaning Shop,- - TeL
. '4862; all clothes and hats cleaned.

i ' 6152-5- m :

Steam cleaning, Aiakea st sr. Caa Co,
6079-6-

The Pioneer,! clothes cleaned and re-
paired. . TeL 3125, Beretanla-Emma.

it i i;v608,lr6m,.

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re
paired ana pressed. Fort, nr. Kukul.

' ,: ' 60S4-6-

Hayashi, clothes' cleaned; phone 2278.
' ' '

. ; " ' 6085-6- m

A. B. C. Renoratory; clothes cleaned.
- 6104-6- m . ,

ORYGOODS STORE

T. Oshlma, silks, Klng-Maunake- a.

6176-t- f

DRUMMERS

If you want good Quarters to display
your samples in Uilo, use . Osorio's
store. . v . 5940-t-f

DRUG STORE.

Shoel DO? Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
-

ei&o-t-r v

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. Nakanl&hi, 34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu
anu, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451L

6246-t-f - i

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
caii at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. - 6106-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
lemaie. u. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. . . 6054-t- f

Filipino Y. M. C. Queen & Mllila- -
nl sts, will supply all kinds of help.
C. a Ramirez. Mgr phone 6029. --

;
'

. 6126-t-f .

Aloha Employment Office,. TeL 4889; j
Aiapai st, opp. uapia ,Transit office,
All kinds of help furnished.

t K

For best-garne- T ;rlnr 4136. 6109-t-f

FURNITURE STORE.

J. TakakL Beretanla and .
King Sts.;

all' furniture sold at coast prices.
. ' ;;' ''tlSS-lm- - -

' '

Waklta, v-xx- lowers; Aloha Lane.
.:. r'i 6106-t-f ; ;

TakiguchJ, est flowers, fruit Mollifli.
1 . 'i 6106-t- f.

"l - w FJREWOOp

Tanabe Co, Pauahi. nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and "charcoal, whol-

esale and retalL" "v J 6140-6- m

STARCTLLrTIJP CITES YOB tv
TODirS SEWS TODAY

FRESH FRUITS

Fresh alligator pears, wholesale, re-tal-L

Hawaii Nosau ShokaL Aala st
182-2- m

H

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fuka ShokaL Haw. fruits; Prison nL
, . 135-t-f :

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretanla, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

61864m '.

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu cycieryr-Motorcy- cle sup--
' plies and repairing; old motorcycles
'bought and sold. King and Bereta'

nla-street- ; telephone 5093.
v 619a-6- m V' r

MOSQUITO PUNKS.

Ishll Drug Co, Nuuanu end Beretanla
. Sts.; , beet home product mosquito

punks. - fl63-3- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor Quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into' printed matter,

'and that is what talks loudest and
' longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job

Printing Department Aiakea Street;
Branch: : Office, Merchant Streetrr .i' :. : 5399-t- f

--

. , .PLUMBER. ,.

C' Imoto, 515 King, near Llllha, ex
pert plumber and tinsmith ; tele

. vphone 2073. : --
. 6180-3- m

PAINTER

S. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
- Painting and paperhanging. All
- work guaranteed. , Bids submitted' free. ? - : k5328-t-f

M. Niahlgaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
; 6076-t-f '

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Hawaii Nosan Shokal, watermelons,
etc. Aala lane. 6099-t-f

POULTRY

Chong Wan, poultry. Kekaulikl st
' 6185-2- m

SHIRTMAKER

B. Tamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo-
nos to order." Nuuanu, near PanahL

. . 6533-t-f -

H, AkagL shirtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
. . -

" ' 6098-t- f
'

80 DA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks.-That- 's the kind you

; want ChM.iE.' Frasher, Mgr. ' ..

, , 6106-ly-r ;' ;v

TAMATQYA
1250 Fort, ,1 Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

SOFTi DRINKS

Cur, eoda , will make ' your business
grow. Hon Soda Water Wks Chas.
E. Frasher, -- Mgr. : i' 6106-ly-r

SHOE STORE

S. TakahashI, King, opp. Aala Park,
dry goods, shoes, etc 6080-t-i

SHIPBUILDER

Tekehiro Ship Yard. Kakaako; san
' pans made to order. . V 6086-6- m

FRESH TOMATOES.

For .best fresh tomatoes order from
. Hawaiian tomato catsup - factory.

6182-2- m

TAILOR

O. OkazakL merchant tailor. Hotel st
. 6106-t-f '

Fujli, tailor, School st. Phone 2455.
.v

'
: 6141-l- m r

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. TeL 3212. 61834ft

TOMATO CATSUP.

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of-

fice cor. Beretanla and Nuuanu sts.
181-t-f

WATCHMAKER

Sugtmors, Jewelry, King, nr. Flyer at
6080-6- m

"Are Belle and Barbara blood rela
tlonsT "Oh. no. It is a purely pla- -'

tonic "grouch" they- - have for each i
other." Puck. j

For Rent

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Doe, 761 Rabbit tane.

Sample of new "display classiGed" advertise-
ment, now obtainable in the STAR-BULLETI- N at
the rate of - . . .

90 PEE LINE PEE DAY
- V 45c PEE UNE PEE WEEK

$105 PEE LINE PEE HOHTH
The above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. Everyone

that looks at this page will see' it at a glance. ;
"

; IT'S GOOD iLDVEETISING. - I

, We advocatelhis form of advertising for those
wishing something, alittle more attractive than the
ordinary "liner classified" adv:, yet do not want to
go into large display advertising, where' a contract
is.necessai.f' 'f--y-:-

No contract sfnecessary for this form of adver-
tising and ybt can take as much space as yon wish.
' Try it and be. convinced of its merit

1

; UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mlzuta. Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukul; phone
971K t .: .... ' KKK9

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product- - C05 BeretaniS' and
Smith sts., Hawaiian ; fresh fruits..

r-r:- :
6197-3- m

-

w
i ;i r 1 --- .

WHOLESALE HOU8SE

M. Kawahara, Queen st, AJInomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur
poses; readj to use.' " ' 6083-6- m

Ozaki Shoten, merchandise, King st
6076-6- m

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernsndes, Union st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

k5322-t- f

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenwald bldg.
consulting ciril & hydraulic englnT.

k5375-t- f '

MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage, teL
3915. 6187-3- m

K. Oshlma, expert massage, Beretanla,
6090-t-f

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnernys Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. MerrilL '

DEVELOPING.,

Y. E. Photo Gallery, cor. King and
Maunakea sts.; bring your films for
developing. 6205-3- m

LEGAL NOTICtS.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
HawaiL At Chambers. In Probate;
In the matter of the estate of J. J.

Byrne, deceased. ,:
.

- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.'.' H

The undersigned, Trent Trust Com
pany, Limited, sole executor or and
under the last Will and Testament of
J. J. Byrnedeceased, hereby gives no--

lice to all persons having claims
against the estate of 1 the said J. J.
Byrne, deceased, -- td present " such
claims, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers, if any; exist even
thou gh such claims be secured - by
mortgage of real estate, to the under
signed, at its place of business, 916-92- 0

Fort street. City and County of Hono-
lulu. Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from this date or within six
months from the day they fall due.
or such claims will be forever barred.

And all persons indebted to said es-

tate are hereby notified to make im-

mediate settlement with tiie under-
signed, executor as aforesaid, at its
said place of business. ;

Dated , at Honolulu, this- - 21st day of
June, A. D. 1915.

TRENT TRUST COMPANY, LTUU
Sole Executor of and under the last
. Will and Testament of J. J. Byrne,

deceased.
:

;

Thompson &. Milverton, rooms 2-1-2

Campbell block, Honolulu, attorneys
for said Executor. , ; "

.

6195 June 21, 28, July 5, 12, 19.

THE V'AD IIAN."

LEGAL. NOTICES.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of Hawaii
Action brought In said District

Court, and the Petition filed in the
Office of the Clerk of said District
Court, in Honolulu. v ;

"
;

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY.
et als.. Defendants. ; " s ':

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET
ING: - : v -

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-AU- I;

THE PROTESTANT EPISCO
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii; ST,
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name Is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true' name . is unknown; THE
QUEENS HOSPITAL, a corporaUon
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws ot the Territory of
Hawaii; ; BRUCE . CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes
tament Of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY OF HA
WAII; C. H. BELLINA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and e JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE " BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants,

- You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the United
States, In and for the Territory of Ha
waii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiff s Petition herein, to-
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. ;

;:' V
And vou are hereby notified that un

less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of condemnation of- - the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition. v

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN- -

FORD B DOLE and THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es of said District Court, tbls lotn
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and tnirty- -

nlnthi ' v
(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,

Clerk.
(Endorsed)

"No. 87. UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
sis.. SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiffs Attor
neys. : V.

United States of America, District of
Hawaii, 83.
L A. E. MURPHY. Clerk of the Dis

trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foreeoine to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons in the case or the,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs.
LtiCY PEABODY et als.. as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) - A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court

Territory of HawaiL
By F. L. DAVIS, :

'..:" Deputy Clerk.
. 6204-3-

Ycu used to say that you could
never live without me." "Yes, my
dear, but then I didn't realize what
good shape I was in'

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts ot
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

at ?15, 618. 620. 625. 630. 635. 40 and
ud to 2125 a month. See list In our
office. Trent Trust Co LtL, Fort
St, , between King and Merchant

6058-t-l

House, furnished or unfurnished, bed
rooms, electric light gas range; en
tire house, Including large porch,
screened. 1418 Alapal st; phone
1261. ;

' 6212-t- t

Partly furnished house in Nuuanu vsl-le- y;

two bedrooms and sleeping
porch. Apply Cecil Brown. 6195-t-f

New, two-bedroo- m cottage on Circle
lane, near car line on Beretanla st.
Telephone .3140.. ; : 6202-l-m

Nicely furnished rooms. The Engle-sid- e,

251 So. Vineyard. TeL 5214.
: 6212 6t

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
. tennis courts. 871 Young st

6154-- tf

Furnished cottage, 9 rooms. 636 Hotel
st, near Alapal st' M. Ohta.

6132-t-f

house, 1941 King and Mc-Cul- ly

streets; keys at store, teL 1842.
6184-t-f

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087 ' 6202-t-f

FOR SALE

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g in
vention. No addressing necessary
la sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co., Ltd sole
agents for patentee. - tf

Lodging house, 23 nicely furnished
rooms; rent 665, Income 8186; lease
2 years, , Territory House, 546 So.
King st '

- : 6205-ll- t

Piano, upright good make, first-clas- s

order; $150 cash.'- - Box 194, Star-Bullet- in

office. 6010 6t

Singer sewing machine, good as new.
635 cash. Box 195, Star-Bullet- in of
fice. - -- 6010-6- t

Real estate in various parts of the
city. Phone 1884, J. C. Sousa,' 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. 6176-t-f

Brewster piano; owner leaving city;
price reasonable. Call 163o Liliha

6209-6- t

hse., lot 60x120, Waikikl car
line. "Terms," P. O. box 114.

6184-t- f
'

Hack, 5 horses, harness tally-h- o and
express. D. Ricnard, watertown.

6201-l-m

.p 500 volts, D. C. motor, West.
. inghouse. J. Wi Kershner. 6212t

Scarlet lily bulbs. Telephone . 1842.
6200-t-f

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR 8ALE.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue
KauaL 6277-t-f

nter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n office, tf

Full many man is filled with
And hears men make by-wo- rd

Find
t'p&kle nose at rij-- ht elbow.

3
WANTED

Reliable salesman to sell high-grad- e,

well known line paints and paint
material to trade in the islands; lib-
eral commission to man; no
advance. Could carry as side line

: should find splendid possibilities.
Give full particulars and references.
Do not omit last shipments from San
Francisco. Box L," this officer

62126t ;

fveryone with anything for sale to
"Play Safe." Considering the fao:
tors of sales, success in planning
an ad Is more satisfactory, than

: knowing "how It happened" after
wards. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads
"Bring Home the Bacon" every
time. 1333-t- I

Lot near Waikikl beach; moderate
' price; would pay largely cash. Ad-

dress "A," ' Star-Bulleti- 6203 tf

Dealers to increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

6106-ly-r ,

energetic man or to canvass
and demonstrate massage machine;
good profits. Call 225 Hotel st

6200-l-m

WANTED.

Clean rags for wiping. 8tarBuItstIn
office. 6181-- U

WANTED TO BUY.

Scrap metals and scrap rubber. Hon.
. Junk Co62a St, P. a 7C2.

I. 6173-t-f

SALESLADIES WANTED.

Five bright, capable ladles Ln txch
state to travel,' demonstrate and if11

dealers; S25 to 50 per weci; rail
road fare paid. Goodrich Drug Co
Dept 119. Omaha. Nbr 6120-6- a

SITUATION WANTED.

Japanese boy wants position In store;
salesman or anything.. Call M. Uye-d- a,

phone 1061. - 6212-6- t

LOST.

On road between Walpanu and Scho-flel- d

Barracks, leather watch fob
' with locket engraved "R. P." Ret,,'

Star-Bulleti- n; reward. .
62U-6- t

Initial watch fob, "R, B. C.;" finder
. return to Star-Bulleti- n office; lib-

eral reward. 620O-t- f ! ;

FOR RENT
Very attractive nnfurnlsh-- ' ' '

ed cottage, possession Aug. lkt;t f

grounds cared for. Call at 803 Lu- -'

nalllo st, opposite Normal school. ,

"Do you think only of me?" mur- - -
K.Mn "Toll that Tntl -

think only of me." TH's this waj? S $
explained the bridegroom, gently.
"Now and then have to think of
the furnace, my dear." -

1 im

SHAME. -

a
a

f

r

;

b

;
,V. a

bitter shame
of hi name.

it !

But never one who hung his head so lew
v As one X witnessed . In a baseball game.
With bases filled, they called him to the fore;
He whiffed when but a hit would tie the score.

. And as he Journeyed benchward from the plat
It must have seemed a hundred miles or more. .

fan and a pitcher. ;

AXXWEB TO YESTEBDAVS PCZZLC
a

down,

right

Wks.

woman

King

5

m

I
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LorH-lfou- n

FngiuccnDg Ctf.i

Limited
ENGINEERS AND GENE-

RAL CONTRACTORS
". ( ' ' " -

. Tor all kind of construction work,
bridges, reservoirs, paving, sewer and
Water systems dredging. Irrigation
and reclamation projects.

Campbell Bldg. Phones 2610 & 4587

Honolulu, T. H, -

aa. a tonic
For Horses, Cows or Pig.

Telephone 1109 -

'"

Club Stables, Ltd.,
12 Kukut 8L

MTHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE BOASTERS
Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

.The very best for every use.

J. C. AXTELL'S
. Alakea Street

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waist
Patterns

YEE CHAN '& CO. ; A
Corner King and Bethel Streets

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CO.

Klzz 63 Bethel Streets '.

Hcl'iLIo Trancfcr Co.
; ri:rr.o53l9...j

' ' -- Cethel' CU'bet,
King and Hotel Sta. .

Economize in everything" '

A .' '
'.-- : a,;-

U:b TIiite Vings.
i ' At Ycur Grocer's. ,

KODAK' DLYCLOPING
AND PRINTING

"... Dene quick and good.
t

Hznilulj Ficture Framing Co,
;:.Cethet( rear Hotel.

d. j. CmSh:.:a?j
T:iTC AND AWNINGS-L- v

J Tcr.ts iCancpIes for Rent
Tl.lrty Years Experience

Fcrt Ct, r.esr Allen, 'upstairs.
" " " Fhcne KC7 - -

--J I , f

All klr c' YAappirs Papers and
Twines, riiis and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
& SUPPLY CO, LTD. ;

Tcrt and Queen Slreets, Honolulu
Thrne 1410. Geo. G. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

JAS.IIO.TT, Jr.
Plumber and Sheet Metal

Worker
Sachs Block, Ceretanla, nr. Fort

Phone 565 '

'

r

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO- - LTD,

k PACIFIC ENGINEERING v
i COMPANY. LTD.:- -

i

Consbtt!ng4 Designing and Con--x

structing Engineers,
Bridges, Buildings Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures,' Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
ject. Phone 1045. w

HOTEL

STEWART;
SAN FRANCISCO

cvicc, coreT, untxcciif cvt- -
iNi. ea.ait Tt tt t

tMC.TMCe. e.t MO flt ITODt.

i "On the Beach
At Waikiki,,

YOU WILL FIND THAT

CI 77
nusiace Yiiia

Has Accommodations for La

jlles and Gentlemen. .Phone 2225

;. LUXURIOUS . AND
.: COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS '

.100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

Wahiawa Ifbtel

VlJSSW date of the first posting to be not
nkrTiriiTorr addpes E. L. tro.' wa--1
hiawa. Phone 0393. '

CORAL GARDEN HOTEL f
See the Wonderful Marine Pic--,
tures In KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d sail and row-boa- ts

for hire Good Meals ;

Served.
A. L MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't realty love Hawaii
until you have dined, danced !:

; and slept at the - ..
SEASIDE HOTEL

J. H. Hertsche, Manager T

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home-Mad- e Bread

" 'In Town. "

1129 Fort St Phone 2124

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
wFOOTOGRAPHED'w YETf

r, REGAL BOOT SHOP f

Fort and Hotel Streets - of

.HONOLULU MUSIC XO.
.:. '

. , ..... v .. : y ;

, ,
' Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

Have You Visited
AEOLIAN HALL?

. , .' i " ' v.. i
'

:

' B E"R GST R O M MUSIC CO.

i BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Wednesday, July
14, 1915, for the Extension of the Re
inforced Concrete Arch Bridge at Ma
kikl, Honolulu T. H. '' - - '

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all A.
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file In the its
onice cf the Superintendent or Public
Works, Capitol building. Honolulu.
:

" CHAS. JL FORBES (S)
'Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, July 2, 1915.
'' 6203-1- 0t

;;: -
. - I

- BUSINESS NOTICE.. the
" ANNUAL MEETING -

;

Of the Stockholders of the First Am
erican Savinss and Trust Company ofof Hawaii, Ltd.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual .meeting of the First American
Savings & Trust Company of Hawaii, N-
directors, and for the' transaction of
inch other business as may be brought
before the stockholders will be held
at its place of business on Fort street
In the City of Honolulu; on Tuesday,
the 13th day of July, 1915, at 3 p. m.

' y L. T. PECK,
. ' . Cashier.

"
G207-7- t' -

NOTICE. BE

My wife, Annie Starke, having left -
my bed and board. I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted in No.
my'narae without my written consent

Dated at Honolulu, this 7th day kof

July. A. D. 1915.
(Signed) y- - ;' T. STARKE. utes

y C209-- t

bile,
f see that the Belshazzer's apart- -

ment was rebbed." 'Yup.the burglars jon

"Do you think we are prepared for

UlL.a.EEYElEL.ED?
GRANULATED EYELIDS I 1

atmlaOoralSmart-SootbeEiP- aia U

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- X. MONDAY. JULY 12. 1915.

BY AUTHORITY.

BILL NO. 116. PRDINANCE NO:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC
TIONS 7 AND 8 OF ORDINANCE
NO. -- 77 - OP- - THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF HONOLULU. BEING
AN ORDINANCE ; RELATING TO
THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAIN-
TENANCE OF CURBING AND
SIDEWALKS IN THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF HONOLULU, TERRI-
TORY OF HAWAlf, AND REPEAL-IN-G

ORDINANCE NO. 35. -

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY, OF
HONOLULU:
SECTION 1. That Section 7 of Ord

nance No. 77 of the City and County
of Honolulu, entitled "An Ordinance
Relating to the Construction and Main
tenance of Curbing and Sidewalks In
the City and County of Honolulu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, and Repealing Ord
inance No. 35, be and the same is
hereby amended by substituting the
word "thirty" in place of the word
'sixty" wherever toe same occurs In

said section, so: that said Section 7

shall read as follows:
SECTION 7. CLERIy TO GIVE

NOTICE BY POSTING OR PUBLI
CATION. ' ENGINEER TO POST NO
TICE ALONG LINE OF 'WORK.

"Written notice of such proposed
Improvement shall be. given by the
Clerk, to all whom it may concern, by
pasting, for not less than three weeks.
at or near the front entrance' of the
building In which the Board of Super--

ss than thirty, days prior to the com
mencement fit the work on such pro
posed improvement; and in lien of
such posting, the Clerk shall give no--

tice by publication of the same at
least once a wees ior inree successive
weeks in a newspaper or newspapers
of general circulation in Honolulu, the
first publication to be not less than
thirty days prior to the commence
ment of work on such proposed im
provement ' ; v

It shall be the duty of the City and
County Engineer to post notices of the
passage of said resolution ' of the
Board of Supervisors,- - signed by the
Clerk, conspicuously along the line of
said proposed work, such notices to
be riot more than two hundred and flf
ty (250) feet apart, and in no case
less than three such notices to be so
posted."

SECTION 2.. That Section 8 of said
Ordinance No. 77 be and the same Is
hereby amended by substituting the
word "thirty" In place , of the word
sixty" wherever the same occurs In

said section, bo that said Section 8

shall read as follows:
--SECTION 8. FORM OF NOTICE

REQUIRED. ; v ; , '
.

--notice.
"To All Whom It May Concern:
"You are hereby notified that at a

meeting of the Board of Supervisors
the City and, County of Honolulu

Territory of Hawaii, duly held on the
day of . . ... ......... ... A. u,

191... a resolution was adopted by
said Board to curb . (or to curb, con
struct maintain , or Tepair - a side
walk, or both, as the case may be),
upon the established lines abutting on
and adjoining property on .
street between ........ arid
streets. In the District of
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-tnr- v

rf TTnwnH 'in ftceordance with
the provisions of: -- the statutes of the
Territory of Hawaii and the Ordinanc-e- s

of the City and County of Hono-
lulu. ''':;Vr -- :xH-''

"You are further notified that if
you fail to Comply with such direction
for thirty days after this notice, the
City and County of Honolulu will pro-

ceed to ....V.. such sidewalk at
the expense of the abutting owner as
provided by law

"BOARD OF SUPERVISORS UF
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF

" HONOLULU, TERRITORY : OF
HAWAII. :.v ' .n

- By
"'''' k k:jy:- .Clerk.

"Dated, this .. . . day of .... ......
T. 191..." '

SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall
take effect from and after the date of

approval
Introduced by

CHAS. N. ARNOLD,
' ;:"'4:; -; V;;- - Supervisor.

Date of Introduction, July 7, 1915.

At ' a Tegular adjourned meeting of
Board of Supervisors of the City

and County-o- f Honolulu, held Wednes-
day, July 7, 1915, the foregoing Bill
was passed on First "Reading and or-

dered to print on the following vote
.gaId

Ayes: A.hia, Arnold, Holliriger,
Larsen, Logan, Shlhgle; Total 6.

Noes : :; None. ' r r

Absent and not voting: Horner..v,, .:
E. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk,
y.-.- C211Juiy 9, 10, 12. '

BILL NO. 114. ORDINANCE NO.
AN. ORDINANCE AMENDING ORD- -

INANCE'NO. C6. KNOWN AS THE
"TRAFFIC ORDINANCE," BY AM
ENDING SECTION ' 32 THEREOF,

IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU: A A A ,

Section 1. Section 32 of Ordinance
56, known as the "Traffic Ordin- -

ance." Is amended to read as follows:
"Section 32. LIGHTS. From thirty

minutes after sunset until thirty min t
before "sunrise there shall be dis

played: on the front of ie?ery automo
or other similar - vehicle : while '

beina oDerated or driven alone or ur
any publiq highway, at least two

Uimnar.vPhfHA is enter n a eft rod

every such automobile, or other simi- -

In VflfstlA rw A 'tall Itcrttt ' nKfrK e'Knll

Uplay a red light visible from the

fleet upon the number in such man- -

ner as to. make such number plainly

crawiea m uircugn a winaow, iook ineiiampSt one on each Bide, giving a
jewels and then the elevator." ' ifTRnnabl Tirtrht lirht in hP direr.

war. dearr-aske- d the wife at break-- as to renect upon the road fn the dl-fa- st

Why? Is your mother coming rectlon m which 1t ig-- proceeding, andto v sit us again? asked the husband there shall be displayed on the rear of

I
far Eed, wak, w&tery Eye &nd jrear, and a white light which shalrre- -

IILLIP FIRST jfll HG!TE!S

JllAHilE SPflJlilECT'
' 4

(Special Star-BaDeti- n Correspondence)
HILO. July 9. There were no Sun- -

day evening moving pictures h3t week
and. unless the ordinance is amended
or the sheriff la forced throneh an
iniunetfon to issni nermits. thorp will
be no Sabbath performances In Hnol5?Jrtltfll,efor on the island of Hawaii fur some
time to come,

The new ordinance says that nana?
ers wishing to give Sunday shows
must apply for a permit to the sheriff
or deputy sheriffs. The films must be
educational or instrucUve in order t
gain a permit This, however, should
not worry the thovr people as "Tttlie's
Punctured Romance" was one of the
first Sunday films shown in Honolulu!

Sheriff Pua takes the stand that the
ordinance only goes as far as to say
that application for a permit must be
made to the sheriff. He says that all
ordinances should? plainly state what
they are supposed to convey. He also
obiects to the fact that the "head" of
the ordinance does not eonfonn with
the body of the rest of the document
The sheriff adds that the ordinance
does not make it mandatory upon him
to Issue.a permitr

LANTANA PATCH SAVES

RUNAWAY AUTOMOBILE

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HILO, July 9. Luther Aungst, Sup-

erintendent of the Hawaii Telephone
Company had' a very narrow escape
from a serious autombhile accident on
July 4, when the breaks of his car
failed to hold on a stiff grade near
Hookena 'and the l machine, in which
were Mrs. Aungst 'and some children,
aasneu uowo ui uni.

Aungst kept his head and before the
car had gained too .much momentum
he deliberately .ditched the machine
by turning it Into, a, drain which .runs
alongside a lahtana patch. ; The . car
dashed into1 the Ian tana and then 'Was
held fast by. the bushes. v ' : " '; v

'

visfblev 'arid legible during the hours
specified. : iy"y '' - ' -,v

"Every electric headlight so display
ed or used on any such automobile or
other similar vehicle, and every pres
tolyte or acetyline headlight irith , a
burner of more than five-eigh- ts f5-8- )

6f a foot capacity per hour, sa display
ed or used, shall be screened, by frost-- 1

ea, grouna or corrugaiea glass, bucu

oe oi a permauent cnaracr uu cur- -

errng ine enure ace vi me giaS; nu
no neaaiigQC oy.&ujt cuarecier tuiu.ii uafgtr
used, tne rays vom wnicn are bo pow- -

erful or so directea. as to Diiaa we
sight of approaching drivers, or pedes-- 1

MUTUKUiULdss. ane xoregomgi
snail apjiy fio inowrcycies, monorxri- -

cycles ana other simuar venicies, ex- -

cepi mat no ian iignt, ana oniy, on
neaaugnt snail oe requu-ea- , ana xne ,

renection or iignts snau not oe aeem- -

ea appucaDie. . j-- y'
OTHER VEHICLES. Every ani

mal drawn vehicle shall display two
lights,, one on each sme tnereor, snow--

lng a wnue ngnt visiDie wiinin a reas -

onable distance In ; the direction to--

wards which such Vehicle Is proceed- -

lng. . , Ay v
"All animal driven "vehicles shall

display, at least one light plainly vis.
ibie upon approacning jrom me rear,
whether Identical with a light used as
a front light or otherwise." ; - - ; -

Section 2.' This Ordinance , shall
take effect sixty, days after the date

' Introduced ty " I

;. ,' 4. ..' W. LARSEN, f y
j . .':.yyv Supervisor.

Date of Introduction, July 2, 1915.

At a regular adjourned meeting ot
the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu held Friday,
July 2, 1915, ihe foregoing. Bill was
passeu ou swpna Heauius auu uiucicu
to print on thie following vote of said j

board: ' :. 1 A y y - v . :
Ayes: Arnold, Hollmger, Larsen,

Logan. Shingle. Total 5. - A A t
Noes: None. A - - - I

Absent and5 not Noting: vAhia, Hor-- --f
ner. Total 2'

Deputy City and County Clerk,
, . 6211-Jul- y 9. 10, 12. A

NOTICE OF- - SALE OF GOVERN- -

ME NT LOTS.
.'

' : 1
,

The following government lots will
be ofTered for sale at public auction,

front door of the Capitol building, Ho-- 1 a
m ; a L AJ .1"!noiuiu, iuesaay,augusi z, xvio:

(1) "3.0 acres of land situate at Ki
holo. North Kona, Hawaii; upset price -

$75.00. .
' ' ' ' A.- -'

(2) Lot 544 (Pensacola Extension),
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
of 23,185 square reet; upset price W.

- - -;- .AA

(3) Lot 545 (Pensacola Extension),
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
of 19,105 square feet; upset price J.

,y; " J.
(4) School lot asd- - improvements

ituate at KalihI-uka- , Honolulu, "
con-

taining an area of 1.0 acres,' more or HA

less; upset price $300.00. H.
(5) Lot situate at Pearl dty. Ewa,

Oahu, known as the "Old Court House
lot," containing an area of 0 of an
acre, more of less; upset price $300,QJ.

Terms cash.' ' .'.
Tlie 'purchaser shall pay the cost of

stamp, i A:'.-A- y'-yy.- .

'For ' maps.t and further particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Publio Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu. .

.y-.-A- ;

'
1 JOSHUA D. TtJCKER.'

; Commissioner of Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu, June 22, 1915.

C197-Jun- e 23, 2S. July 5. 12, 19, 2G,
' Aug. 2, 9, 1C, 23.

( Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU. July 9. On Monday af--

ternoon thrf Wailuku fire brigade
is a jroluntary fire serrlce sfor

I Central Maul, elected officers' for tne
5ar- - 'Charles Take 'was; elected, cnlef.

Albert K. Nahaolelua, second assistant
chief; Herman Lake, foreman; W. E.
BaL Jr.. assistant foreman; Joseph
Welch, delegate; M. C Roos, secre
tary; and Lv M. Baldwin, treasurer,
There were no reports of the past yeir

that this year records of various kinds
will be kept and the organization
made more effective than ever before,

Polly Molly couldn't have thought
much of that fellow she married. DoU
ly-W- hy not? Polly She boasts that
she has made another man of him.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ABBIYt
- Tuesday, July 13. ';

Hongkong via JaDan uorts Man- -

cara M '--
oaa rTancisco snerman, u. a. A,

T.
HIlo arid way 'ports Mauna' Kea.

str.
Kona and Kau , porta M'auna Xba,

str. .

Seattle Dix, U. S. A. T..
San Francisco Manoa, M, N. str.

Wednesday. July 14.

I Vancouver
ot

and Victoria Makura, C.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str.
. ; Thursday, July 15
Maul ports-r-Claudin- e, str.'

I VESSELS TO DEPART 1
Monday, July 12.

Sydney, N. B. W. Ventura, O. S. S,
p. m. vy A .:

Kauai ports W. G. HalL str 5 p

Maul ports Claudine, 'str.:, .5 p. m.
Oahu ports--J- . A. Cummlngs, str.

Tuesday, July 13. ; '
'Maul, 3IolokaI and Lanaf ports

Mikahala, str' 5 p. m. : ;

Molokai and Maul, ports Komokila,

Kaua. uorta-lKina- u. atr S o. m

y. Wednesday, July 14.
Francisco Manchuria, P. M.

San Francisco Wilh'elmina, M. N.
Rf. in -

Sydney 'via' Suva and' Auckland Ma

nrllnii.-vi,'r.,..Tn-si1m!i- n n ' s
Aj--

Hllo , Ta way oorts Mauna Kea.
Rtr 1ft m

. Thurarfav. Jutv 15
Kaual ports W. G. Hall, str., 5 p.m,

SAILS J
MaIl8 are due from followingin - , fnunw- -

san Francisco Manoa." July 13.
Yokohama Manchuria, July 13.
Australian Sonoma. July 17.
Vancouver Makura, July 14.

Malls will depart for the following
taints as follows
San Francisco Manchuria, July 14.
Yokohama Siberia, July 16
Australia Ventura, July 12,

Vancouver Niagara, July 23

' TRA5SPOST SIBYICE i
Logan, from Honolulu for. Guam and

Manila, arrived July 3. ,

Thomas, from Honolulu to San 'Fran
cisco, July 5. 1 - i y- - - A

Sherman, from San Francisco to Ho- -

nolulu, Guam and Manila, July 6.
Sheridan, from Honolulu to SanAFran--

ciscu, arriveu xo. .

Dix, from Seattle to Honolulu' and
Manila. July 3.

Warren. 'sufloned at the Phmppliea,

; PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per stJ. Mauna' Kea' for Hilo and
way ports. July 10. Miss E. Kinney,
Miss L. Watkins, Miss H. Watklns,
MisslM. Clarke, Mrs. LIUle, Delegate
KuhI6 and Wife J. F. Rock. M.l Lv
Copeland; Mrs. IL A. C. Coleman," Jas,
Bodrero, Mrs. Bodrero, Mr. and Mrs,
Waolmer and child, Geo. F. Wright
MrsL j. h. Jennings. Mrs. E.' A." Van
Armswalt Mrs. SUva. 4 Miss ; O. Traa--

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per M. N. S; S.e Wilhfelminl'for San
Francisco, July 14 C. IL Xlspaugh,
Mr. Horsman, W. G. Bray, Dr. and.
Mrs. E.' C. Ellett CA T.- Bessefer, J,

GuUt Jule Fritz; Miss L. N. Meln-eck- e,

Miss McLennan, Miss Harrison,
Miss M. Woods, Miss E. Woods, Miss
Raphael, L. Johnson, W. H. Meinecke,

T. Wirnd, Mrs. S. C. Moore, Mrs.
B. Lightfoot and child, W. J. Rie-to-

M. H. Rletow, Mr. Jacobson, Geo.
McCorriston, A. B. ArleigL, P. Wood,

Raphael, Wm.: H. Ziegler, Mrs. M,
Syverton, Miss L. Syverton, Miss

A- - Johnson, Mrs. Rosenholz, Miss E.
Niciise, Miss Rosenholz, Miss E. Nlc-oi- l.

Miss B. NicoU, Mrs, F. W. Fritz,
Miss C. J. Harrison. Miss Mel eka Pe-
terson, Miss Helen Bell, Master M. A.
Nicoll, Mrs. M. A. Nicoll, L. Schurtzie.
Miss D. M. ieder, Miss M. S. Wheeler,
Miss O. Dawson, Miss E. Warner, W. J.
Forbes, Mrs. Forbes and son, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Schmutzlor, Mrs. Chamber-laine- ,

Mr3. C. : W. Zugbe, M iss Mele
Williams, Mrs. Levine, Miss Rose
Smith, Mrs. W. Schaeffer, Mrs. Ernest
Rcss, Mrs. E. Blanchard. Mrs. A.' I.
Rowat, Miss Ostcr. Anne? E. -- Stock-weather,

Miss Soper, Mrs. E. Ross.
Miss Soper, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wil- -

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP QO
.. A y vTHirXPOSITION LINE" K ;

FOR SAN FRANCISCO!
Sonera r...sr..u;JuIy 1$

? jBlerra . .... ......... . . July 51
; Ventura ; ............. Aua:l2
Sjerra, ....... ..... ,. ..ug. 23

MAKE YOUR 1915 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C BREWER 4 COMPANY, LTD

Matson iNavigat
Direct Scrvics Between

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Manoa. ......... . . July 13

S. S. Matsonla.... ...... July 20

S. S. Lurllne...........July 27

S. S. Wilhelmina.......Aug. 3

8. 8. HILONIAN sails f rom Seattle July ia . I

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents. Honolulu

PACIFIC IIAIL
" .y. f.. -

Sailings from Honolulu on o

y FOR THE ORIENT:
Siberia via Manila..;;.

."'
July 16

-

China via Manila, out and
In .July 31

Manchuria' ........... i Aug. - 6

Mongolia . . . ....Sept '3

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H, Co., Ltd. a

TOYO KISEJM
8teamer of the above Company will call at and leave Honolulu

or. about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT:

81 8. Chlyo Maru.......July 23
8. Tenyo Maru.......Aug. 13

S. S. Nippon Maru. .... .Aug. 33
8. 8. 8hinyo Maru. . . .SeptJO

&

SObJect to change
For Victoria and

23

Makura 20

H. it CO.,

VenturaM.,.i,,F..jy!y

..............Sept

Hackfeld Acnti

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CAfiADIAfJ-AUSTHALlA- rl ROYAL MAIL LINE

Vancouver

Niagara ..."..July
....'..........Aug.

THE0. DAVIES

THE
Steamer be despatched from NETWYORIC

Pacific coast
sit TAC01IA

COLUMBIAN and sailing

particulars applr
C; HACKFELD LTD- -

General Agent

cox, Francis Gay, Gus Schaefer, Ros- -

coe Perkins, Miss Muriel Hind. John
Hind, Mr. J. IC Clarke, Mrs1.' E. Welck
er, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lovell, Cabot
Brown, Chas. G. Raymond, Misa E.

Mr, and Mrs. A. C; Thomas.
Miss M. Withington. Wlth- -
ngton, H. Baldwin, Miss

Mrs. M, P. Morrell and child.
Miss M. H. Lyman, Miss Lyman,
Col. and Mrs. H. Calahan, Miss
Ruth Dvies, Mrs. W.'J. RIetow, fr.
and Mrs. Calahan Mr. and Mrs.

Pacheco and two daughters,
art" and wife. 'Miss A4- -

Miss M. Murphy, "Mrs. J. A. Oilman.
"Miss B. White, Miss H. Alexander, Mr,
wenterfield.

EXPZrTZD

Per M. N. Manoa due from
Francisco, July 13. J. Sllva,

Mrs. J.. Mlss.Moran, Mrs.
Moran, A. H. Vieira, Mr. Loge. Mrs,
Loge, McAndrews, M. Ferreira,

E. McDougle, Mrs. It II TcT3ougle,
W. J. Cooper, Mrs Addle Bar--

nett C. G. White and clJldren. E.
Hajek and wife, Mrs. En na E.
ford. Mrs. L. C Brldwell, Mrs. Wrm
CullenVAEdward Harrah AMr. Warren
and flrlfe, Miss Klrkwbod. Miss F.
Cartledge, Dr. L. Seiton and wife,
E, Ain and L. T.- - Lyman, Oscar

I. Lando, Mrs. Wm. P. Fes--

senden. Miss Margaret Lindsay, Mrs.
Owen. Miss Ernestine Lindsay, Henry
Fisher, Mrs, Henry Fiuher, J. Rei-d- y,

Mrs. F. J. Reidy, S. Denison and
Theo.-Ahren- s, M.

Boardman, Mr. Daly. -- .A';

DANGER!

Night firing will be held with the
seacoast guns at Fort Rueer
Head), Fort De Russy (Waiklki), Fort
Armstrong (Kakaako),. Fort

(Pearl Harbor), beginning
at 7:15 p. m.. July 20, and ocntinuing

July 29,
The sea area for eight miles off

shore between line running due
south Black Point (Kupikipikio)
and line running due south Bar
ber's will be unsafe for shipping
cn the nights above mentioned 30 long
as searchlights are in operation.
When all searchlights are out fir
ing is completed

W. RAFFERTY.
Coast ArtilVry Corps.

FOR SYDNEY, N. S. YV.:

12
'Sononva . . . , kuj.
Ventura
Sonem .Oct 4

: ;

;"

s , -

on

8.

..

- - 'J i A ,

f

.

neral

AgenU

ton company
San Francisco and Honolulu

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

S. S. WIIhelmIna........Juty
S. S. Manoa... ......... July 20

8. Matsonla:.. ....... July 28

8. S. Lurline........;..Aug.

STEAMSHIP CO.
the fofldwlng dites:

FOR SAN

8. Manchuria........ July

8. Mongolia.......... Aug. 10

8. Persia..... Aug. 24

8.' Korea ....... .Aug. 31.

KAISHA

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Tenyo Maru.. July 20
Nippon Maru...... Aug.
Shinyo Maru...... Aug. 17

S. Chiyo Maru...,,. Sept ,14

'vflthout notice.
For Suva, Auckland and Sydney.

Makura ....;..f July 14

Niagara ...............Aug. 11

LTD GENERAL AGENTS

Agents,

rj
Request your agents to rout

freight over the

for quick transit

FRED WALDRON, LTD,
Agent.

ft E H T
and

T C K E T
Also: Reservations
any point the

mainland.
See WELLS-FAR-G- O

& 'CO 72 8.
VCing 8t Tel. 1515

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TA2LE

V OUTWARD.
For Walanae Walalaa, Kahuko. and

way stations 3:15 a. vl, 9Z:29 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa MTU and way

stations f7: 30 bl,' J:15 ta
11:30 nw 2:15 p. bl, 3:20 p.

5.'I5 pi to t3:30 p. bl, fll:15 p. n.
Wahiawa and Lellehua 10

m. fi:40 5:00 p. vii ll:O0
p. A.';; '.A--- "A ."y

;:: INWARD.
Arrive Honolura from Kahukv, Tfaf

alua and Walanae 8:38 a. &U
p.

Arrive HonoZalu from Ewa MCI and
Pearl City --f7:45 a. 8:3 m,
11:02 a. 1:40' p. nL,4:2$ p. dx,

5:31 p. nt, 7:30 p.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Lellehua 9:15 a. nu tl:65 p. &w
4:01 p. hl, 7:10 p.
The Halelwa Limited, two-ho- ur

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
Sunday 8:36

m., for Halelwa hotel returning ar-
rives Honolulu 10:10 p. to. The
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Walanae.",-- -

Daily. tExcept 8mnday. JSuriday only.
DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

fX. p. A.

HTA GTVKS TOU

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N 8. PANAMA CANAL LINE
A will ' for HONOLULU"

via ports every TEN DAYS. Approximate time in tran- -'

FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. SEATTLE AND to IIONOLU.
LU, S. S. to sail about July 17th, every TEN
DAYS thereafter. --A::.

For as to rates, etc to
P. MORSE, H. & CO.

.Freight A A

'

L,
B

Meyers,,
A. D. L.

A. L, 1

Thomas,
C. D.

P.

R. E.
. "W. B.

C. 'Wilcox.
A.

PASSZ5GEES

S. S.
San -

J- - Silva, S

J. ' V.
R.
Mrs.

J.
Craw

'

L.
wife.

Housen,,

F.
B.

vife, Ilrs. Hugh

(Diamond

and

to 1915, inclusive,
y

'a
of

a of
Point

the '

the

, - . C.
- "Colonel.
. - ' Commanding.

14

S.

3

, . .
about

FRANCISCO:

8. 13

S

8.

8. t . . ,

. y . . '

8. 8. ...
8. 8. 4
8. 8.
S.

' - - . v y

.. ., : .

3

L.

F. I G
.

I

on
-

A

,

a. a.
a.

, For
a. p.

m. . , .

. X : y , v :

'' ' ' "m.
'

a.

f m.

m. : . ..
. a

leaves Honolulu every at
a. j

in at
' '

"

G. P. . ,
ftii!Jrltrw -

'

8. C.

- f '. :
1 i '


